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FROM HERE TO HEAVEN
By TelegrapH:

A Scientific Investigation of Occult 
graphy, and Kindred Topics.

Tele-

PAPER NO. 8.

Identity of 'Mind vereun Identity of Body— 
Diver*© View* of Nclriitlat* mid Olhrm— 
Testimony Welched by the Judgment, not 
the Will—TeatmoT Identity—Ntntement Trom 
Mr. J. II. Wnde and others.

Copyright secured. Right ot translation reserved.

(The copyright I* Intended only to protect tbe 
title and subject-matter for hook form. rertnlMlnn 
I* hereby given to tbe newspaper pres* to copy any 
portion or all of the series, crediting the RKLIQIO- 
Philosophical Journal.)

The subject of identity may De viewed in 
different lights. What constitutes identity 
is one thing, but what constitutes proof of 
identity is quite another. Identity as defln- 

• ed by Webster, means "sameness." As ap
plied to objects In genera), our sight is us
ually the best testjbut In cases where we can 
not rely upon our sight, its use is likely to 
do more harm than good.

Suppose you meet a friend whom you have 
not seen for ten years. In identifying him 
•what Is it that you seek to identify, tho mind 
or the body? Manifestly not the body, for he 
now possesses a different body from the one 
he possessed ten years ago. The process of 
growth and decay, especially in youth, has so 
altered his body, that perhaps not one part- 
icle/of tho same matter remains. It is the 
saae mind’s body, bnt not the same body. 
Ills present body may be so different in ap
pearance that the testimony of your sight 
would lead your judgment directly adverse 
to the truth. But people in this world are 

■ daily identifying their friends under just 
such conditions as these, where tho body Is a 
hindrance, because its testimony, as far as It 

. goes at all. is directly opposed to the truth. We 
, should therefore be <pbfo to Identify such an 

one more certainly, at least more easily, if 
we could not see him. If it is not the body 
which we seek to identify, aud if the body is 
all that we can see, of what use is sight in 
identifying one whose appearance may have 
been altogether changed? We cannot see hie 
mind; and as for hearing, Why his voice and 
manner may hate been so changed as to 
cause our hearing to add to the adverse teat- 
iinony of the sight. Bnt under all these ad
verse conditions, people are daily testing nee

's fectly their friends' identity. How do they 
do it? Obviously not by their-senses; neith
er can it be by intuition. It is therefore by 
deduction; an appeal to the understanding; 
an act of pure reason.

We ask ourselves, then, what are the reas
ons that should prove our friends' identity? 
We have seen that they cannot be objec
tive; they must be subjective: His intel- 
«e addresses our intelligence, and 

ust be able to recognize there some
thing characteristic of his mind. His 
senses play no part in this, and therefore-we

with disembodied intelligences. It is mani
fest that we have the same means of testing 
their identity that wo should, have if they 
were embodied; and in some instances it is 
an advantage that the spirit has no body to 
mislead us in our search for truth. If he 
happepetUtp have a body that was much dif- 
ferent from that which we had known him. 
to possew^fortwrly. we might be on that ac
count led To reject the testimony of our 
reason and receive the less reliable' testi
mony of our senses;—not that the senses are 
usually unreliable, but that under condi
tions of long absence and consequent great 
change, they may be unreliable. In some 
oriental countries this principle lias been 
embodied in their jurisprudence, and the 
judge-is required to sit with his hack to the 
prisoner, or to be blindfolded, or to be sepa
rated from him by a screen, so that he may 
judge exactly according to the testimony, 
and not be in the least Influenced by the hon
est or dishonest appearance of the prisoner.

I have.dwelt on this view of the question 
because thousand* of good, sincere people 
who. through some phase of mediumship, 
are in daily communication with their spirit 
friends, and have received hundreds of tests 
that would establish the identity of one in 
the flesh, even though his appearance and 
voice had been altogether changed, still suf
fer themselves to entertain honest doubts, 
simply becauadhey cannot see the alleged 
friend. They have attached too much im
portance to the saying, “Seeing is believing," 
and they have thus come to regard seeing as 
an essential element of proof. This is fallaci-
ous, nd If these name
people who are sincerely asking themselves, 
"Why should I believe it is Father or Moth
er?" would, with tho same strictness In
quire. "Whv should I not believe it is Father 
or Mother?” they would often find that the 
entire absence of testimony to the negative, 
would go a long way toward assisting 
and even compelling them to give the affirm
ative testimony its due weight.

Hero comes a disembodied intelligence 
claiming to have been an earthly parent. 
HOigives wise counsel, the highest moral in
struction, the deepest and tenderest sympa
thy. the brightest words of hope, the truest 

, sentiments of harmony and right living, and 
in every conceivable way encourages the pil
grim in his progress through a life which is 
only a school, a discipline, a preparatory 
stage. Now what motive can there possibly 
be for said alleged father to persist in these 
fatherly attentions; to continue for many 
years producing harmony where Inharmony 
prevailed, restoring and establishing health, 
and giving forth the very essence^ truth in 
all things except the one single item, iden
tity? Why should any one else come and 
assume, if he could, all that Is characteristic 
of John and James, do for ns all that John or 
James could do, cheer us up with the thought 
that our loved ones are near us and to bless, 
live constantly around us the life of a min
istering angel, and being truthful and just 
in all things else, liedwhen he says he is onr 
John or our James? Why. the very nature 
of a He involves an intent to profit the liar, 
or else to injure the one to whom the lie is 
told. But here the conditions are exactly 
reversed. Tho one who receives these 
heavenly ministrations, advices and en
couragements to right living Iff daily bene
fited by being made to feel (hat the cares of 
this life are so light compared with the

all. Simply you sing it, in faith, believing, 
—1 say It, in fact, knowing.

Now a word on identity as applied to an 
exceedingly intellectual class of skeptics, 
but whose perceptive faculties are abnormal
ly developed, and their reflective facilities 
correspondingly undeveloped. Such persons 
are on the keenest look out for tests, sharply 
criticising every manifestation (which is all 
perfectly right and even necessary, to pre
vent being Imposed upon by some of the 
many frauds.in vogue), but have their minds 
fully made up in advance that they will not 
admit their belief, no matter what the evi
dence may be. The undevelnpment of their 
reflective faculties enables them to listen to 
the highest exhortations on morality, with
out caring a straw for its import, only so far 
as it affords some little test in this direction 
or that. They crave teats; are phenomenally 
phenomenon hunters; and if any able control 
should arrange with them to give them a 
thousand tests, when the thousandth test was 
given they would be just ready aud anxious 
for the first one of the next thousand. In 
short, as investigators of Spiritualism, they 
are doing just two tilings; one Is, collecting 
testimony, and the other is, disregarding the 
evidence therein contained.

This condition of mind Is caused by im
proper relations between the will and the 
judgment. In well balanced organizations, 
the judgment is ever on the alert to prevent 
the will from giving an impulsive turn to 
the character; but while the will thus waits 
on the judgment for orders, it does not hang 
back and refuse to execute such orders when 
issued. Nonmount ot evidence can do any
thing with the will. Tho judgment passes 
upon evidence, and it is not for any malt's 
will to say whether he will or will not bo 
convinced. (Fancy a man trying to will him
self to believe that'three times one is one!) 
He may refuse to execute according to his 
convictions, or even to admit that he is con
vinced; but, if so. his life is a constant strug
gle between will and Judgment. Hi* judg 
went tells him whafw right; his couaewnce 
bids him do it; bnt his will perversely or 
stubbornly determines to pursue a different 
course. Note—A man who Is stubborn with 
others is likely to be stubborn with himself. 
This man’s name is legion.

I had intended treating the subject of 
identity in still other lights, but some of ’he 
points which I desired to make are mention
ed by Dr. Wells In a communication from 
him which I have reserved for Paper No. 10. 
1 shall therefore drop the discussion of the 
subject in general, except to insist as a part
ing word that since occult teb graphy has 
scientifically demonstrated that a dismbod- 
led spirit can communicate with an embod
ied spirit, in other words, that spirit return 
is possible, the same evidence will identify a 
disembodied spirit that would identify the 
same spirit while in the body, providing the 
body had changed in appearance. As to just 
what is proof and what Is not, different cases 
differ. A single word that was peculiarly 
characteristic of the man. may carry with it 
more evidence than a volume of that which is 
common to people in general. Things which, 
from the nature ot the case, henud he only 
could know, but are such as can be subse
quently verified, are best. True, if spirits 
can read our thoughts and also each other’s 
thoughts, it may be argued that some other 
spirit can come and to a limited extent per
sonate our friend; but the only hypothesis
upon which such a thing would be done haseternal weight of glory that wiH .be his por- t___

tion when on the other side of (the river of Hjeen proven absurd. Ido not mean that this
time, he shall thus spend bls ll^olnborlng, 
soothing and ministering,, all unselfishly, 
in the Interest of others. Ab, ^e^psendo- 
acientlats! call it/ "C....................... .....
which assumes

Odal;” call' it “Force
jence;" call ft what ye 

will, except what’It claims to be.and ye dp 
involve yourselves*lii the gross absurdity” 
that a liar is the nolnest and most unselfish

nitty not bo sometimes done by lying spirits, 
but I do mean that if ever done, it is the ex
ception which proves the rule, and not the
rule itself: and also, that if onr lives are the 
honest, truthful and beautiful lives that we 
ought to make them, wo shall not be bothered

have the same opportunities exactly for test
ing the identity of a disembodied spirit, as 
we had for testing the identity of the same

being ever created! *
Another class, composed mainly of honest 

orthodox people, forgetting that the whole 
structure of sectarianism rests on the gen
uineness of spirit communication, insist on 
pulling the walls of their churches down 
upon their own heads, by ascribing these 
communications to satanic origin. Now a 
stream can rise no higher than its source, 
and so, quoting from your own authority, let 
me suggest that you “Try the spirits and see 
whether they be of God." "By their frnlts 
ye shall know them,” and a brief comparison 
of the principles of morality as taught in 
modern spirit communication, with such as 
were taught by the Nazareno himself, will 
identify the source of the Inspirations which 
are still reaching us from the spheres be
yond; and that, too, by the same channels/ 
through which they have come for more 
than four thousand years,"to onr certain 
knowledge.. Laying aside for the present 
the question whether the kingdom is divided 
against' itself, and any such being as Satan 
exists, and holds undisputed sway over or e 
portion, compare (or rather.contrast! Christ 
preaching to the spirits in prison,—fhns im
plying that disembodied spirits, suffering 
punishment were present and could hear his 
voice, and be benefited thereby,—wit!, the 
doctrine of eternal damnation, and toll me 
which savors roost of Satanic origin. Look 
well to your own authority for the Identity 
of your creeds formulated (by men) hundreds

remember me? I am Inez.' Mrs. B---- ’a 
name was Mary, though tin's fact was un
known to us. and she had bnt a short time 
befbte heard of the death of her niece whose 
name was Inez, but had forgotten to mention 
it even to her husband."

"At another time Mr. and Mrs.S. ot Arling
ton were present when a sister of Mrs. S. 
came and told them about certain railroad 
bonds that she owned when she died, and 
told that they were Wabash bonds, and gave 
the name of the Attorney who transacted her 
business for her. Also gave several other 
tests of such a private nature that 1 do not 
feel at liberty to use them here. At another 
time the name of an infant son of Mrs. S., 
who had passed over in infancy, was given, 
the name being spelled backwards, and it 
was some time before any of tho party could 
make out what It was."—W. S. Rowley.

.•I nswer.—John Rife.
(Juration.—Where did yqu work?
A.—Forest. Ohio.
O.—What was your office call?
A.—"F H."
(i.—Where did you board at Forest?
A.—At Howe’s.
O.—What was your train dispatchers call? 
A.-8 PH.
O.—What was the call for Tiffin?
A.-FN.
Here followed manv similar questions, all 

of which were correctly answered. Then Mr. 
Rowley said (in substance), "Yon have told 
me correctly these things which I did know, 
now tell me something I don’t know." This 
request was followed with a variety of in
formation and among other things Mr. Row- 
ley says: "He gave the names of his father 
and mother aud where they lived, which I 
never knew, and which I verified afterward. 
He afterward spoke frequently of various 
parties in Forest where he worked just be
fore he passed away. He spoke particularly 
about a Mr. Chandler, who used to tease him 
a great deal and asked me if-I remembered 
once when he (Rife) saw Chandler (who was 
a brother operator) coining, when he (Rife) 
made this remark—’There comes Chandler, 
and I would just as soon seo the devil com
ing.’ I did remember it when reminded of 
it, but had forgotten it long, long ago. Anoth
er point is this, he was always very quiet in 
his manner, and never joked at all. and since 
he has been using the occult telegraph, bn 
ing nearly three years, he personally has 
never been known to joke or indulge in any 
levity."

Among many others. Mr. Rowley called the 
attention of Mr. J. H. Wade, formerly Presi
dent of the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
and Mr. E.'P. Wright, the present Superin
tendent of the Western Union Telegraph of 
flees of this city. These gentlemen came to
gether to Mr. Rowley’s house, and at their 
suggestion two common schoolslates were pro
cured ata neighboring store. Upon these Mr. 
Rowley placed hls handsand immediately tel
egraphic rapping^ began. After fully satisfy
ing them«elves that these raps were entirely 
independent of Mr. Rowley.they being practi
cal telegraph operators, proceeded to ques
tion this mysterious intelligence, and their 
questions were promptly answered*? tele
graphic tappings upon the slates. Finally 
the question was asked by Mr. Wade, "Cannot 
a regular key and sounder be utilized by you?” 
The answer came quickly, "Yes; we have pro
vided for that.” and thereupon full directions 
were ticked off by rappings upon the slate, 
how to construct an instrument for their use. 
These directions purported to come from Mr. 
Wade's son Randall, who in this life was an 
expert operator. These two gentlemen then 
caused an instrument to be constructed as 
directed, and as explained in Paper No. 1. 
They took it to Mr. Rowley's house, and after 
one or two slight alterations suggested by 
the unseen intelligences it was operated by 
them to the entire satisfaction of all. it 
will thus be seen that Mr. Rowley had noth
ing to do with the construction of the instru
ment’. that he never saw it until it was 
brought to him to he operated, and that al
though some of the directions were given or 
modified at the suggestion of Mr. Wade, yet 
the instrument as a whole is not the inven
tion of any being in the flesh. Hundreds of 
telegraph op tutors have since called upon 
Mr. Rowley and read for themselves the mes
sages received-.

I requested Mr. Rowley to state further 
tests of identity, which he did in writing. 
The following in which he puts himself in 
the third person, are his own statements ver
batim:

'!A certain telegraph operator from Buf- 
falo.a perfect stronger to Mr. R. cam" to Cleve
land and called upon Mr. R. at his office. He 
had no sooner sat down to the instrument 
than the message was ticked off—'Well. Will, 
lam here by appointment.—Geo. S.’ Now it 
turned out that the gentleman had attended 
a stance with some independent slate writer 
just before he came to Cleveland, and received 
a message upon his own slate through inde- 
pendenWlatg/ writing from this same Geo. 
S —, telling him to come to Cleveland and 
see Mr. R. and he would come and telegraph 
to him. he being an operator. Here we have 
a wonderful test of spirit power worthy of 
attention.”

"Mr. Rowley’s father has frequently come 
and talked to him in words so characteristic 
of him that he (Mr. R.) says he could not pos
sibly doubt but it is his father who talked to 
him.”

"A Mr. H^ a prominent citizen of Cleve
land who resides ou Euclid Ave., has fre
quently talked with his wife and on one oc- 
casiptTwIien his daughter was with him, who 
Iba skeptic, she. the daughter, asked her if 

■she could not give her a personal test. She 
immediately received this message: 'L----. 
do you remember the peculiar quilt I worked 
on so long and left unfinished?’ She was 
surprised and acknowledged that it was the 
very best test that she could possibly have 
had as she knew Mr. R. could not have 
known of It.”

"On another occasion Capt. Wm. Wilson 
was present when several pass words were 
given in Masonry, also several points known 
only to Masons. Mr. R. is not nor never has 
been a Mason! The name.given was Mr. H. 
R., well known when here among Masons bnt 
Mr. R. had never known even his name or 
heard of him."

"Mr. B. and wife were at my house one 
evening, both being nearly entire strangers to 
my wifnmnd myself. Among other tests that 
were given of spirit presence was thi* mes
sage addressed to Mrs. B: ‘Aunt Mary, do you

The following 
plain itself:

My Dear Mr.

letter and answer will ex-

City, January 19, 1888.
Wade:—In dealing with the

metaphysical side of this question the sub
ject of identity necessarily comes up for 
treatment. While I shall treat in a general 
way of the elements of identity as a matter 
of mental science. T shall have to depend 
upon those whose friends have communicat
ed through this - instrument for the particu
lars necessary to illustrate those principles.

To assist me in this mutter, will you be so 
kind as to answer the' following question:

What reasons have you for believing that 
you have ever received a njesrage from any of 
your departed friends, especially through this 
telegraphic means, but. if you please, 
through other means also?

Sincerely yours,
H. D.<G.

City, January 20. 1888.
My Dear Professor:—Id answer to your 

letter of yesterday. 1 can only say, 1 have 
conversed’ through Mr. Rowley’s instrument 
with some invisible- intelligence or intelli
gences, one of which claimed to be my de
ceased son. and I thought I recognized his 
writing. If it was not hi*, it was a good im
itation. It is proper here to explain that the 
writing of the operators differ as much as 
their voices or manuscript, and is as easily 
recognized by each other.

I have at different times received quite a 
number of intelligent messages written on 
the inside of t wo slates held together, in the 
presence of several different mediums—that 
I know, were not written by human hands, 
hut purported to he written by deceased 
friends, and.bore strong evidenceof identity, 
—some in telegraphic characters purporting 
to be. and had the appearance of being, wiit- 
ten by tny son who when living was an ex
pert operator.

I have received quite a number of intelli
gent answers to sealed letters, which letters 
were not opened. The answers bore the 
signatures of deceased friends and contained 
more or less, and sometimes very strong 
proof of identity.

By closely observing and carefully weigh
ing the testimony, I have established some 
facts, and reached some conclusions, and 
realize that there is yet a large field unex
plored.

I know I have received intelligent tele
graph messages through Mr. Rowley’s instru
ment, that were ,not written by Rowley or 
any other visible power, the key being boxed 
up and out of sight where human hands 
could neither touch nor influence it.—ar
ranged so by myself to further test this pow
er and intelligence, whatever it may be.

The writing between slates I con id hear as 
it was made, and know it was not done by 
visible hands.

I can’t say 1 know what did do it. It al
ways claims to be spirits of deceased friends, 
and bears considerable proof of such claim; 
and if it is anything else, it is constantly 
proving itself a universal liar.

Very respectfully,
j. H. Wade.

like circumstances, seek a more congenial 
atmosphere.

I shall now introduce Mr. Rowley’s state
ment as to the manner in which he Identified 
his unseen visitor, John Rife. 1 should hes
itate to offer as testimony, anything given by 
Mr. Rowl*y or Dr. Whitney, on the ground 
that, no matter how truthful, they are in a 
scientific sense incompetent, because they 
are interested parties; but such hesitation Is 
offset by the fact that every such statement 
that I snail offer Is confirmed by others who 
are disinterested parties and in every respect 
competent witnesses. Add to this the fact 
that the names of several of said witnesses 
have been published and more will be and 
that with theft own statements over their 
own signatures, and it is readily seen that 
Rowley's and Whitney’s statements thus con
firmed are admissible and worthy of confi
dence even in a scientific point of view. Ev
ery one should be heard in his own behalf, 
even if by so doing, we only give him an op
portunity to criminate himself. But first a 
word as to the method by which this myste
rious means of communication was opened 
up. Mr. Rowley’s account of it is corrobo
rated by two witnesses and is in substance 
this:

in the spring of 1885, while sitting at 
home with his wife and a neighbor, he heard 
peculiar rappings on his cuffs, on his collar, 
and on other hard surfaces near his person. 
Upon listening closely ho perceived that these 
raps corresponded to the Morse alphabet, the' 
same as is now In use in all telegraph offices, 
and which he had learned several years before, 
merely as a pastime. It was immediately 
apparent that some unseen intelligence was 
communicating to him by this method. Mr. 
Rowley was thoroughly amazed, but at once 
inquired, "Who are you?"

I desire to state just here that while Mr. 
Wade immediately appreciated the import
ance of the subject and cordially-responded 
to my request, yet being quite aged and at 
the same time overwhelmed~tvith business, 
he naturally shrinks from thq labor of ans
wering the immense correspondence that 
usually follows any public mention of his 
name in this connection. Mr. Wade has 
kindly shorn and explained to me some of 
the communications which he has received. 
They must be seen and understood to be ap
preciated. One ot the best proofs of their 
genuineness is that they mean so much more 
to h:m than they could mean to any one 
else.

Dr. Wells has up to this date (Feb. 2. 1888.) 
withheld hie identity, and while giving ns 
some satisfaction in a general way, he has 
declined to go into particulars for reasons 
which I shall now give in his own words. 
Many persons have insisted on his revealing 
himself, aud I have in hand several of his 
answers to different ones. Two of them I 
give as.specimens,—one in answer to Col. 
Bundy's letter to ma and which I read to Dr. 
Wells; and the other In answer to my re
quest for his identity to be published in thia 
numbet. Following is an excerpt from Col.* 
Bundy’s letter dated, Chicago, Jan. 17.1888:

"I am glad of information that Wells is 
giving his story. He ought at last to uncov
er his identity.”

In answer to this, Dr. Wells says in an in
terview dated

(Continuedon Fifth Page.;

of years after Christ’s death, as compared 
with the "sameness" of those taught two

spirit when in the Resh,—provided the con- thousand years before. Then when youspirit when in the Resh,—provided the con
ditions are such that the disembodied spirit 
can or may communicate as freely, what
ever proves the identity of a spirit in the flesh, 
will prove the identity of tlie same spirit out of 
the flesh. Now that we have demonstrated

deny me authority for angel ministrations in 
modern times, take care that ip the next

that we are in telegraphic communication

breath you do not yourself become inspired 
to sing. In faith, believing, “Tlie angels are 
hovering round." /Un this single item the 
difference between ns is not so great, after

■FffMWCrtl
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MR. J. J. MORS^ON CHARITY.

With Comments Thereon by William Em 
mette Coleman.

The attention-ot every reader of tho Jorn- 
nal is invited to the following answer to a 
question upon Charity given by Mr. J. J. 
Morse, while entranced,at Metropolitan Tem
ple, San Francisco, Cal., not long since:

V«Mtion.—Will the controls please tell us 
what constitutes true charity, and how indi
vidually attained?

jlnsttw.- We are afraid that you have put 
ns the most difficult question you could offer. 
Our conception of chanty is very peculiar, 
sand we run grave risks in offending some 
who appreciate charity in one way; but which 
appreciation, we regret to say. is entirely 
different from tho way in which wo appre
ciate it. We have the poorest kind of an 
opinion concerning charity. If we were to 
put it in the plainest possible terras, we 
should say that we do not believe in charity 
at all. 'Well,' you say, ‘that is very cold heart
ed, very unspiritual; and I regret very much 
that 1 should ever hear such a statement 
made In a spiritual gathering, and Inspired 
by a spirit.’

"Do us the kindness to be patient for a mo
ment, and we will try to convert you to onr 
opinion. If you look upon charity in its fi
nancial aspect, you must admit of course 
that the opposite ot charity implies the cor
responding need for charity; and that means 
poverty. Now your philosophers aud poli
ticians understand that poverty is the out
come of the great evils that afflict human 
society commercially, socially, and educa
tionally; and therefore poverty is ihe out
ward and visible manifestation of interior 
and Invisible corruptions and wrongs. Char- 

^ity to alleviate povery, financially consider
ed, only perpetuates the'■disease, as It ren
ders possible the continuance of the source. 
There 1s nothing in charity to remove the 
cause of suffering. Therefore we say, no 
charity; justice first. But wait a moment, 
and look at charity in its moral aspects. 
Somebody has fallen. If the lids were lifted 
from every life, how many people would-6e 
found to have stumbled while going through 
the mortal career! Why not be charitable, 
then, to^he weaknesses, to the evils, to the 
wrong-doing? “It is said to ba kind and lov
ing, anti that It shows a good heart. But is 
It kind, and loving to hug the clothes of a 
small-pox patient to your breast? Is it kind 
and loving to keep under your root any sort 
ot infliction and Injury? Certainly not! Is 
it kind to ignore tho weaknesses of your fel
lows? Is it kind to cover np their wrong
doing. and to forget that there are moral 
lepers and weak-minded people morally?. '0 
yes! it is kind and it is charitable.’ Nothing 
of the sort! Every wrong-doer that you cover 
with the whitewash of charity becomes a 
whited sepulchre; and. in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred, those whose evils you con
done will only use the mantle you have given 
as a screen to commit further wrong.

'.'If in the financial aspect of charity we 
plead justice, so we plead again on the moral 
side for justice. Not only for justice, but 
for something else as well. Every man has

The sentimental cant often indulged in, In 
the name of charity, by which unrepentant 
criminals and the devotees of unrestrained 
viciousness are whitewashed into spurious 
respectability and virtue, is nauseating in 
the extreme to practical, well-balanced 
minds, sensible humanitarians who are anx
ious to redeem those who are addicted to evil 
from the degrading effects of their course of 
life.

The reformation of tlie erring and the vi
cious cannot be effected by the whitewashing 
of their evil practices and the condoning or 
denial of their offences against virtue and 
right. Such unwise, unjust action is almost 
sure to encourage the wrong doer to con
tinue in his evil ways. Instead of covering 
up the misdeeds with the pall ot so-called 
charity, the principles of justice should be 
paramountly exemplified. By justice is not 
meant the retaliatory, vindictive spirit so 
often met with which passes current with 
many for true justice. By no means. Pseudo- 
Justice, the eye for on eye, tooth for tooth, 
principle, prevalent in barbarism, is as much 
to be shunned as the spurious, sickly senti
mentality that is called charity by many. As 
Mr. Morse has clearly shown, mercy and love 
should accompany justice, and soften the 
otherwise hardness and harshness of its ac
tion. Justice to ourselves and to our follow- 
men demands that no encouragement be 
given to the e^il-doers in the shape of so- 
called charity. nt Is the duty of each one to 
do what he or she can to prevent the com
mission of wrong doing and to restrain the 
viciously inclined, and he or she who, in the 
exercise of what is called yharity, engages 
in conduct having a tendency to strengthen 
the criminal or the vicious in their viola
tions of the laws ot right, is guilty of a fla
grant infringement of the fundamental 
principles of sound ethical action, and is, in 
a mrajure, responsible morally for the con
sequences' of every evil act that his false 
charity has aided In accomplishing. Above 
all things, we should at all times be just. The

which modern hypocrites prate? He also 
forcibly drove out of tho Temple those whom 
he regarded as defiling it. That is precisely 
what the present-day reformers desire to do, 
we wish to purify the temple of Spiritualism 
of those defiling it by using it as a means of 
money-making at the expense of honesty and 
fair dealing; and in our efforts to effect this 
desirable end, we are continually harassed 
and impeded by the"charitable,""whited sep
ulchres1’ of to day, who denounce our efforts 
lo bring about moral reform, and advise ns 
to follow the example of the charitable Naz- 
arene; despite the fact that we are, in real
ity, endeavoring to do the same thing now 
that he attempted in the first century.

"Wo unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypo
crites: you outwardly indeed appear to men 
as just; but inwardly you are full ot hypoc
risy and iniquity."

And now abldeth love, mercy, and justice.
these three; but the greatest of these 
justice.

San Francisco, Cal.

“THE LORD’S LAY.’’*
BY PHOF. ALEX. WILDER.

is

a right to the benefits aceruing from what
ever he does, whether it be good or bad. If 
you are honestand virtuous and truthful, 
then you have an inalienable right to all the 
happiness that such a life can bring you. 
But If you are untruthful, immoral, lacking 

i, generally speaking, bad, 
le law—the law of Justice-

virtue, and are,
then, by the same __  _____ __ ______
you must expect to reap tho bitter conse
quences of the evil doing which Is inaliena
bly yours, and not another’s.

"We will now consider the quality of mercy
rather than of justice. Justice says, ’if you 
are mean enough to sin, bo man enough to 
take the consequences.’ But If you are sorry 
for tho evil you have done; If you are willing 
to tnrn yonr back upon the past, and your 
face to the future; If yon are willing to make 
amends for.all the wrong that you have done, 
by hereafter pursuing a virtuous, honest, and 
truthful life; if, out of tho depths of your 
sincerity and the deep earnestness of your 
desire, you are willing to renounce error and 
strive to learn to do well—then let mercy 
season justice, and let the hand of help, 
which by and by shall become the hand ot 
fellowship, go out to those who are willing 
to cease to do evil and strive to do right. But 
justice first; mercy afterwards. Help to 
make tho pathway smoother aud pleasanter 
as you go on; then let love enfold the strug
gling and striving in its sweet embrace.

"Charity that condones the offence, refuses 
to recognize the responsibility: and says of 
the individual,’Oh! we are all poor, weak 
mortals, you know, and wo must all be char-' 
itable together; I have been a sinner, and if I 
say anything about this man’s sin be will re
tort about mine. Let ns have charity, let ns 
cover it up, and let us put up our arms about 
one another’s necks and swear everlasting 
brotherhood.’

"If charity financially considered is the 
recognition ot poverty without' an effort to 
eradicate the causes of poverty, so charity in 
its moral aspect Is the recognition of the ex- 
ist^noo of immoralities without any attempt 
loxroot them out and render them impossi
ble hereafter. Justice first between man 
and man; and if there Is strict and exact 
justice one toward the other, charity will 
never be needed. Justice is the foundation; 
mercy seasons.justice, and assists you when
ever you strive to overcome the wrong; and 
surely eternity is long enough to right, every 
wrong into which you are plunged. Stand

■ squarely and erect Upon the central point of 
justice; then mercy and justice will shed 
their benign rays upon the journey of hu
man life: and when the Individual is will
ing. anxious, and desirous to come out of the 
darkness into the light, take him by the 
hand, help him all you can; and so long ns 
he desires and proves himself worthy, never 
forsakA him until you have planted him firm 
and true upon the highway of progress.

"You will find the three divine principles 
of the greatest help to you; they are Justice, 
Mercy, and Love; and may they Inspire your 
hearts, rule your conduct, ami enable you to 
live so wisely and happily here on earth, 
that you will never have to ask for charity, 
financially or morally, from any other human 
being."

REMARKS BY MR. COLEMAN.
A somewhat novel idea is presented above 

concerning this ranch abused term, and Mr. 
Morse's response will bo found to contain 
substantial chunks of good, sound common- 
sense. Probably among no other class of 
people has the word charity been so abused 
and perverted as among a certain school of 
Spiritualists during the last few years. It 
has been made a Convenient cloak to covar- 
and condone some of the vilest enormities of 
human kind; and under its protecting folds 
some of tho meanest and most despicable of 
men and women have been taken to the 
warm embrace and fostering patronage of 
well-disposed people whose feelings and sym
pathies hqve outrun their judgment. The

familiar Latin maxim, Fiat Justitia, ruat 
c^lumS "Let justice be done, though the 
h'eavens fall," embraces one of the most im
portant truths contained in gnomic wisdom. 
If universal justice and universal love pre- 
VaiJ, the genuine charity that the world 
’needs, using the word In its highest and best 
signification, will be fully realized; and the 
pernicious forms of charity constantly prated 
about by certain Spiritualists can be wisely 
cast aside to die the death. Tho only charity 
worthy of human reception is born of love 
and justice; and all others, such as the bas
tard phase of this principle not sired by jus
tice, but the, product of Illegitimate, illicit, 
reckless love,—tho special phase of charity 
which has been ding-donged In our ears al
most weekly for years by certain assumed 
extra-charitable Spiritualists, editors and 
others, berating us as most wicked offenders 
because we spank the truth and call a lie a 
lie and fraud fraud, and urging us to close 
our eyes to the villainy surrounding us, and, 
unsuspicious of anything evil,swallow down, 
as essentially good and pure, all the mean
nesses and deviltry with which we come in 
contact.—such forms ot charity as those,rad
ically wrong in basis, disastrously pernicious 
in effect, and meriting sternest reprobation 
from every truly philanthropic mind anxious 
to see the world freed from its present curses 
of ingrained Immorality and strongly-en
trenched vice, should be firmly combated on 
all occasions.

Let justice, mercy, nnd love then reign 
supreme; and having these we have true 
charity. It Is love, not charity, that the 
qpostlo Paul enjoins so highly In the thir
teenth chapter of the 1st Corinthians. The 
word "charity" 1s an erroneous translation. 
Tho Greek word is agape, the common word 
for “love" in that language. In the revised 
version of tho New Testitnent, It Is trans
lated correctly, "love,” and not "charity." 
Paul in this sublime chapter, instead of ex
tolling charity, as the common, erroneous 
translations indicate, posited love as the 
grand principle, in comparison with which 
charity was as nothing. Baid he. "If I should 
distribute all my goods to feedjhe poor, and 
if I should deliver my body to be burned [the 
extremist exercise of charity], and have not 
love, it proflteth me nothing."' Love, not 
charity, Is the desideratum.

If is a noteworthy tact that those soi disant 
goody-goody people (people of this class are’ 
often the worst enemies of truth, justice,and 
common sense, particularly in Spiritualism), 
who prate oternallj aud nauseatlngly about 

•the necessity for charity, are usually them
selves radically defleiont in charity of any 
kind. For “pure cussedness,” meanness, 
spitefulness, vindictiveness, sjanderousness, 
and. calumny propagatlon<fommefld me to 
those who incessantlyTajk and write about 
charity. Instead of being Hd-much superior 
morally to us. poor uncharitable devils, as 
their hypocritical cant would have the world 
suppose, they can generally bC counted on as 
be ng of that character which[requires, in- 
their own cases, a very large amonntof char-

Every ancient tribe and people hud sacred 
scriptures. The fountain of inspiration was 
never dry. In the families were hearths and 
altars where the sacred coals were not per
mitted to die; every city and commune had 
its eternal fire burning in the arcanum of its 
sanctuary; and to let it go out was an offense 
approximating sacrilege. So, every morning 
the patriarch of every household chanted a 
mantra, or gatha, or prayer to tbe divine 
guest upon his altar-hearth, fed it with 
peeled wood aud spices, and made libations 
to it. These chants and lays were the be
ginnings of Holy Scriptures. As tribes be
come nations, their worship was broadened 
to the religion of a people; and when they 
were annihilated by conquest and enslave
ment, their gods ware destroyed, their faith 
perished out of memory.'

The Bhagavad-Gita is to India what Goe
the's Faust is becoming to Germany. It em
braces the essentials of Hindu faith, as the 
modern epic relates to all that Germans 
think, imagine aud dream about. Each has 
been repeatedly translated, and doubtless 
each will be translated over and over again. 
Why not? Both are fnll to overflowing with 
profound thought, and will need new read
ings, and then new translators to give the 
newly perceived Ideas a real expression.

The Hinda epics, the Maha Bharata and 
Ramayana, are both prodigious on account 
of their length, as well as because of the 
numerous slokas, legends, aud other interpo
lations which have been added in later 
times. The Bhagavad-Gita was one of these 
engraftings. It is almost entire by itself. 
We need take little interest in it as part of 
the great plot—the prehistoric war between 
Pandns and Kurus—but may study it as a 
purely didactic production. We thus obtain 
a better attitude for its examination. Its 
philosophy is the Sankbya or rational; first 
taught i.y Kapila, afterward revised by 
Gautama and modified by Patanjali, and 
finally developed into the Karma-Yoga doc 
trine. It differs from the ganna or Hindu 
gnosis, in the fact that it inculcates activity 
rather than a purely contemplative life. The 
Karma-Yoga requires no actual retirement 
from the world, but on the contrary the full 
performance of that earthly calling to which 
we may chance to be born. To live in the 
world, but to be not of- the world, is the aim 
of the life of renunciation. Plotinos, the 
New Platonist,'was essentially a Yogi.

Mr. Charles Wilkins made the first trans
lation of the Bhagavad-Gita, more than a 
hundred years ago (1785) and his version is 
approved by the Theosophical Society. I am 
more familiar with that of J. Cockburn 
Thomson, a copy of which was presented me 
by Gen. Ethan A. Hitchcock, in i860; yet I 
consider the Wilkins version the best.

"The Lord's Lay" is the translation just 
made by Mohlni Slohun Chatterji; and pos
sesses the advantages of being the work of a 
Hindu scholar of superior ability.who has en
deavored to make the meaning plain to every 
student by a familiar rendering of words, 
and the interspersing of comments of his 
own whenever he saw the occasion for them.
In his preface he aptly 
ternretations of the Ill

r remarks that thein- 
ihagavad Gita can be

ity to cover up, whitewash. amVcondone their 
own moral deformity. Feeling how sadly 
they need. In their own proper persons, the 
exercise of chaljfy, they whine Incessantly 
about the duly of being charitable tq-Uie

divided into three classes, according to the 
teacher whose authority is followed. The 
earliest of these, Sankarncharya, holds that 
the spirit of God is the only reality—"pure 
consciousness, bliss, and belli guess." The ex
istence of many egos or spirits ip only ap
parent-falsehood, a lie; the spirit in the in
dividual being really identical with the spir
it of God.

Ramanujacharaya taught that the spirit of 
God Is tho only reality, anil shares commun
ity of nature with nothing. Consciousness 
and unconsciousness are its two powers, aud 
with him, constitute the three eternal veri
ties. To know these three verities to be 
what they are said to be, is to attain libera
tion.

about the duty of being charitable taUie tween G( 
weak points in our brothers and sisters,'as maatAta 
was the great tAjoher, the Nazerene re^ °‘ IMS r

Mqdhvacharya held that the relation be
tween God and man is the relation between

former. . • .
As regards Jesus of Nazareth, I donbt if 

any moral reformer in the pages of history 
indulged in severer or more scathing invec
tive against the evil-doers of hie time; and 
he was especially severe in denunciation of 
tho canting hypocrites of that day,—those pre 
tending to be ho much better than their 
neighbors, just as the pretended extra-char
itable people of to-day try to make the world 
believe that they are on such a higher plane 
than that occupied by the rest of us. One of 
these present-day Pharisees has said that he 
pitied me and a certain editorial friend of 
mine, on account of onr uncharitableness,— 
that is because we tell the truth about scala
wags and knaves. Probably my editorial 
friend is pitied because he has not adopted 
the policy of refusing to commend any gen
uine medium editorially unless the notice be 
paid for, while at tho sanfe-Thue his editorial 
columns will weekly contain lengthy, high
ly-colored euloglums of fraudulent mediums, 
soma written by the editor and some by the 
frauds themselves or their friends, .but all 
inserted in the editorial columns fora mone- 

-tary consideration; that is. my editorial 
friend refuses to. sell his editorial columns 
to any protended medium who choses to buy 
them, while genuine mediums are sxUuded 
from notice therein because they do not feel 
warranted in paying for a just and honor
able notice of their gifts. This mercenary 
policy may bo deemed charitable to the 
medinmistic tricksters by some of onr pre
tended over-charitable brethren and sisters; 
but it Is a flagrant Infringement of the basic 
principles of exact justice.

Jesus, it is well known, characterized the 
knave*, of his day as "serpents," "genera
tions of vipers.” “fools,” "hypocrites,” "blind 
guides," “whited sepulchres,” etc., and said 
they were worthy the damnation.of hell. 
Where then was the "charity" In Jesus of

md servant. The complete realizing 
relation is salvation. The faithful

disciple of any of the three, while following 
the path pointed out to him will yet believe
that though tho roads are different, the goal 
to which they lead is the same.

The Bhagavad-Gita was pronounced by the 
first of these teachers, "the collected essence 
of all the Vedas." "The word of God as given 
to the people of India in the earliest time, 
and preserved in all the scriptures of tho 
Brahmans, Is to be found in the colloquy be
tween the blessed Krishna and Arjuna." 
Krishna is recorded as having departed this 
life, B. C. 3,001.

Mr. Mohlni defines the intrinsic difference 
between Brahmanism and Christianity to 
consist in the belief of the Brahmans that 
the Vedas are coeval with the human race, 
and, therefore, cannot require faith In an 
incarnate savior; while the Christian dispen
sation cannot he separated from tho Savior 
Jeans. They both agree in declaring the 
knowledge of God to be eternal life.

The Introduction Is a monograph of great 
value and interest. Its sentiment is catho
lic and tho tenor simple. "Every man who 
feels the need of God is religious. This 
need, however, can be felt in two ways: one 
may want God for the sake of the benefits He 
can confer; or he may want God purely for 
himself, simply because God Is Himself. We 
want Him because hot to want him Is impos
sible. Those who feel the need of God In tho 
first way are god like men; those who hun
ger and thirst after him in the other way, 
are divine.”

This is the pure doctrine of medieval mys
ticism, as uttered by Tauler,' Molinos and 
Madame Guyon.

One of these classes lives in the vailed light 
of God; the other has attained to God Him
self.

The right thing to do, we are told,Is to 
work on, but to work for a different motive— 
not for gain of any benefit, bnt to fulfill the 
law of being. "Those who are below this 
are not yet fit for religious life. They must 
look to morality as the highest ideal of ex
istence, and follow its dictates, until tbe 
birth-throes of a new life are felt within 
them; until they know that sublime discon
tent which distinguishes man from animals."

“The source of evil is within ns. Egotism 
deludes us with the feeling of possession 
where there is nothing to possess. This is 
the giant weed whose roots lie deep in the 
human heart.

“The Bhagavad-Gita is the epic which 
sings the death of this hydra headed mon
ster."

The poem has a very simple plot. Dhrita- 
rashtra, the blind king of India, being unfit 
to reign, hie brother. Pandu, succeeds to the 
throne. His hundred sons, the Kurus or 
Kanravas, deprive the sons of Panda of their 
succession for thirteen years, and then fur
ther refuse to restore the kingdom except 
under the ordeal of battle. Both sides array 
their forces, two millions of men. The sage 
Vyasa asks the blind king if ne desires resto
ration to sight in order to wltness]the slaugh
ter about to take place. He declines the 
boon, but entreats that superhuman percep
tion may be bestowed upon Sanjaya, his 
charioteer, who could tell him everything ns 
it occurred. Accordingly Sanjaya recapitu
lates the dialogues of Krishna and Arjuna- 
eighteen books, containing the essence of 
the Yogi philosophy. •

It is hardly necessary to make many quo
tations. The armies are drawn up in battle 
array, the concha are blown, making a terri
ble uproar, filling heaven and earth with 
sound. Arjuna looks out for a foeman fit to 
encounter him. aud presently becomes dis
heartened. He addresses Krishna, declaring 
his grief at the consequences,of destroying 
so many men, aud so promoting impiety. 
He thinks to become a religious mendicant. 
Krishna denounces this as eunuch-hood. 
"Those wise in things; spiritual mourn not 
the living or dead." "He who knows (the il
lusion of life) as the slayer, and also he who 
knows it as the slain, they both know not 
rightly; it kills not nor is killed." “The 
indwelling spirit that is in every body is in
destructible, because it is eternal.” “Thy 
right is only to action; let thy right be never 
to the result; nor may thou be the cause of 
the result of action, nor may there be in thee 
attachment to inaction.” “For the man 
contemplating objects is born appreciation 
thereof; from appreciation arises desire; 
from desire springs forth anger; from anger 
comes delusion, loss of memory; from loss of 
memory, loss of discrimination, and from 
loss of discrimination the man is destroyed." 
" For him whose heart is not at rest there is 
no spiritual knowledge; for him whose heart 
is not at rest there is no joyous aspiration 
toward spiritual illumination; and not for 
the unaspiring is peace, and for one without 
peace-Where is happiness?"

Arjuna prays to know, then, why he is en
gaged in acts of cruelty? “Because,” replieth 
the Holy One, "there are two paths of devotion 
(Yogas'); devotion or wisdom of the spiritual
ly wise, and devotion or action of the men of 
action.” " Better is one’s proper dnty even 
though not fully performed, than the duty of 
another fully accomplished.”

The Arjuna asks which of the two is better 
—renunciation of actions, or their right per
formance. " Both are productive of the su
preme good (nirvana); bnt better is the right 
performance of action than renunciation.” 
" The spirit creates not for the wor]d actor
ship nor acts, nor even the bond between 
action and the results; but nature works on.”

“There Is no meditation for thajnan who 
eats too ranch, or too little, nor for him whose 
habit is to sleep too much or too little."

Having after this way set forth the pre
cepts for the Individual, Krishna proceeds to 
treat of the Universal Spirit—“Earth, water, 
fire, air, and akasa, mana, buddbi, and ahan- 
kara—thus is my nature, eight-fold divided.”. 
In other words,'he is subjective; and into 
these is matter or objectivity divided. " I 
am of the whole universe, the origin and the 
end."

By the element of earth, Mr. Mohlni ex
plains that form of divine power by which 
the earth is produced; as also of water, lire, 
air, and akasa or ether. Manas is the phre
nic mind, tho imagination; buddhi, the in
telligence, or ahankara, the Divine Selfhood. 
“I am not manifest to the world, being 
wrapped up in the creative power; therefore 
this deluded world does not recognize me.” 
"From the unmanifested all the manifested 
issue.”

There is a system of computation of time 
given, which doubtless requires to be "spir
itually discerned.” A human year is a day 
and night of the gods; the day of Brahma is 
1000 Yogas; the night also 1000 Yogas; 360 
days and nights a year of Brahma, and 100 
Sears the term of his life. “At the end of a

!alpa (day of Brahma) all things return into 
my nature, and then again I project them 
forth at the beginning of the Kalpa."

Arjuna is permitted to view the semblance 
of Deity, and Krishna says: “As seen by thee 
I may not thus be seen by the study of the 
Iedas, nor by austere practices, nor by the 
making of gifts, nor by acts of worship. By 
self-identifying devotion, Indeed, as thus I 
may be known, and seen in truth, and en
tered into.”

The latter chapters of the Hhagavad-Gita 
are devoted to an explanation of Identity, 
it is too mnoh of a task tp endeavor to make 
the doctrine Intelligible, except by a long 
exposition. Chap. xvm. is devoted to “ Lib
eration." In the end Arjuna, having rallied 
from his despondency, declares his delu
sion ended: that he has attained the right 
recollection, and will now obey.

Mr. Mohlni accepts the hypothesis that the 
doctrine of the Vedas and Gospels are virtu
ally the same, lie exhibits the resemblances, 
citing the one to illustrate the other. In no 
case, however, does he attempt to show, or 
even hint, that the Christian story was an 
adoption of the Hindu. For more reasons 
thajume this-ls right. .

I admire the elegance of this translation. 
"It is not so simple or easy to understand as 
that of Mr. Wilkins; but it is rich with erudi
tion, and will win deserved admiration from 
scholars; yet, I do not think that the perfect 
translation has been made. The adept of 
the Yoga and Uenosis duly commissioned for 
the work, is yet to come.

Soul Against Dust

•The Bhagavad-Gita. By Mohlni M. Chattorji, M. 
A. Boston: Tick nor A Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell A 
Co. For'sale at this office. Price, #2.

However old a conjugal union, it still gar
ners some sweetness. Winter has some 
cloudless days, and under the snow some 
flowers still bloom.—Madame de Stael.

A very large mass of poverty in the world 
is the sheer and clear results of profuseness, 
want of forethought, idleness, and, most of 
all. drunkenness.

Where there is hope there can be no en
deavor.,— Samuel Johnson.

Truth is the property of no individual, but 
is the treasure of all men.—Emerson.

An error gracefully acknowledged is a 
victory won.—Gascoigne.

On a late Sunday, at Central Music Hall, 
Professor David Swing preached on "The New 
War of Faith,” the conflict between materi
alism and the positive rule of mind. After 
opening by a eketch of past conflicts, he 
said:

"It has been only thirty or forty years 
since the disputes of the church and reason 
began to abandon other themes, and to concen
trate around the forms of animals and man. 
This concentration ot thought has been going 
rapidly forward. The Quaker has left be
hind him his William Penn, the Presbyterian 
his Calvin, the Methodist his Wesley, the 
Baptist his essential immersion, and the 
Romanist /

HIS KEY OF SIX PETER
to fly to the rescue of the spirit of God in 
man from the grasmof that science which 
makes all one—the man. the insect, and tbe 
clod. It is the most fundamental inquiry 
the world ever made. The warfare is the 
most impressive because the most real. 
The field'is around us, the time is the 
present.

"The agnostic scientist says 'all things 
come from physical antecedents: great men 
from little microscopic forms of life, the suns 
and planets fronwmt^ulte; that the mental 
principles in man come'from his experience; 
that the sense of honesty jams from the long 
harmfulness of theft lin'd fraud; that re
ligion was made out of a pondering over the 

'-nnknown. and that love was made from 
man’s long experience that it was better 
than hate.' Thus while man's physical form 
was being gradually lifted up from lower 
forms his mental and moral qualities were 
being elaborated for him in the field of dally 
experience. When the agnostic scientist 
comes to where he can no longer find a ma
terial antecedent, he simply pauses an^ 
says: T know nothing more.’

"The other army, admitting or denying the 
theory of evolution, does not rest in the 
physical phenomena, but places before those 
many or few antecedents a supreme soul. 
Thus has the new war come—-that of Soul 
against Dust. It cannot be fought out to
day or to-morrow; but it can be looked upon 
and estimated; and the hearts comihg up 
now into the life of manhood and woman
hood, marching up out of childhood, can take 
sides and be for or against the spirit or the 
material.”

Of the late discussion between Rev. Dr. 
Field and Robert Ingersoll we are told that:

"In the recent debate conducted in are- 
view, over this general inquiry, the Christian 
and the agnostic stood up tn the best man
hood either could call into exercise. Neither 
soldier advanced like a Goliath, neither left 
the field in barbaric vanity. They came and 
went as men who felt that this life asks for 
reflection, not for fagots. In their antago
nism and in their kindness alike those two 
men were the types of the age, and tell us in 
wbat spirit the new generation must handle 
the weapons of the new battle field.

"Two reforms are springing np in our day, 
one in the estimate the church makes of the 
honest unbeliever—the other in the better 
estimate the infidels form of the average 
Christian or Christian minister. The days 
when a Christian would not shake hands 
with Thomas Paine and when a minister 
must not be permitted even to enter Girard 
College have disappeared under the horizon, 
too feeble to follow tbe sun. In the new 
mornings men meet as friends, brought to
gether not by the vanity which once moved 
around in such pageantry, bnt by the humil
ity which grows greater with the growth of 
civilization. Under the influence of these 
greater inquiries smaller ones have lost sig
nificance, and Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Episcopal flags have been pulled down to 
make room for the greater flag of the Heavenly 
Father. If great questions make great 
minds the church will soon be able to point 
to greater men thap she enjoyed when she 
hung over some ceremony or-creed more than 
over the being and beauty of God.

“This conflict arose with the decay of old 
authprityTand so it came that, it was once 
sufficient for an old book to say that God 
made the world; man of dust; woman from 
man. When reason dared to raise an inquiry 
It was awed into silence by miracles. The 
failure of authority and miracles to perform 
their old service (or faith brought in this era 
of reasoning,and has given ns the two armies 
—the host which reasons from the starting 
point of matter, and those who reason from 
the starting point of mind. All are alike 
reasoners. The Christian need be no longer a 
person of credulity, nor of only sentiment; to 
sentiment he adds as many data in fact as 
can be found in the processes of the agnostic. 
If the Christian-does not know what mind is, 
the agnostic parallels the situation by his ig
norance of wbat matter may be. The matter 
which cau turn into a bird ora fish or a hu
man being is as unfathomable as tbe mind 
that can turu into a god."

Other points of the argument space will 
not allow, but its close was as follows:

"Such is the war into which the great na
tions are rapidly drifting; not just as what 
the prophets from Ezekiel to John foresaw, 
bnt not without enough tumult, loss, and 
pain.

“It was made necessary by the childishness 
of many religious tenets cherished by the 
past; made necessary by the bad pictures of 
Deity once painted; made necessary by the 
progress of the reasoning powers which made 
vacant the throne of authority; made neces
sary by the advent of scientacstudies, which 
brought to light many natural causes whose 
offices had once been filled by miracles. Thus 
slowly declared, the intellectual conflict has 
come,' and now every cradle and every grave 
is touched by its shadow or its. light. Com
pared with those struggles which colored the 
?round red all the way from the times of 
lerod 'to those of “Bloody Mary," compared 

with the violence around Luther and Calvin 
this war seems like peace, but in its silence 
and bloodlessness there Is much of the ca
lamity of the heart.

“Professor Huxley said recently that ’he 
estimated as highly as Christians do the 
purely spiritual elements of the Christian 
faith.’ Thus many of those who have laid 
the foundations of a popular atheism, of a 
dust-world all through and through, confess 
that there is no inspiration in their theory, 
and that a religions Spiritualism makes a 
better basis of human life. Why should 
such a man estimate highly ’these spiritual 
elements’ if they war against nature's obvi
ous facts? If those men have found a god
less world and an automatic man, a man who 
lives as the tree lives, and-their world seems 
cold, why not confess its icy nature and 
abide by it? Why come up to the presence 
of a God that they may feel the warmth of 
the Father’s House? If this theory is real 
why these complements to religion?

IT IS TO BE HOPED,
It is to be confidently expected, that the new 
generations will read and read and ponder,
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'and will join the army that marches along 
1“' tn the name of a Suareme Mind. If this r is 

'Ing myriad is asked?'Do you know anything 
about a god?' there nyist come two replies tit’ 
once: 'Do you know that man came from 
dust?' the other, that belief is never knowl
edge, but that kind ot knowledge which ad
mits of a doubt.

“Man never says: 'I believe that two and two 
make four.’ He knows it. Yon do not say ‘I 
believe in the existence of tho Atlantic.’ You 
would be pleasantly laughed at. You know 
it. Brit you say, ’I believe in the promises

• of my friend. I believe in the being of 
God and the divine origin of man because 
such a form of language admits the possibil
ity of a doubt. When the agnostic says: I 
believe in a self-made world, his word believe 
shows the actuality of a doubt, for ask him 
to say *1 know the work! was self-made,' and 
he declines the new language because it 
robs him of his doubt.

"The coming soldiers of God must not fear 
therefore the word 'doubt' -the soldier of 
Dust have to carry the same term with them 
to the end of their career. If all minds must 
carry a possible doubt those hearts will have 
a great advantage which shall carry that 
imperfect kind of knowledge which Is at
tended by the virtues of love, benevolence,

<

conscientiousness, worship of God, imitation 
of Jesus Christ aud hope of immortal life. 
If the hdhrt must carry some shadow, let it 
not be the shadow of midnight but a shadow 
with great interminglings of morning, a 
shadow in which the soul, like the nightin
gale, can sing a joyous song.”

The absorbing nature, the depth, the full 
coming of this conflict—all so well stated by 
Dr. Swing -have been clearly seen by think
ing persons for years. As its name implies 
the spiritual philosophy is on the side of soul 
and not dust as tho shaping and. uplifting 
influences; of the soul of things as “the pow
er that makes for righteousness," aud no 
statements of these views in all the world's 
literature are fuller of power arid beauty 
than those of its great seers and teachers.

Wo wait patiently for tho time,sure to come, 
when those who, like Dr. Swing, now ignore 
this fact, will be obliged to ask the help of 
Spiritualism in this "new war of faith."

Roman’s (Canfcrenrc.
X^fDIA It. tHIA.MK. I.ICA. m ill.

21311 BURK PLACE, PHILADELPHIA. PENN.

LEAP Y£AR-I888-
Eighteen Hundred Eighty-Eight 
Ushered in with royal state;
Snowy ermine 'Croat her breast 
Anil a moonstone. In her crest; 
With a sceptre in her hand z-'. 
To enforce her least command; 
Will she be a gracious queen? 
Will she put on robes of green 
When young spring comes from the south? 
Will the breath of her ripe mouth 
Smell ot strawberries in June? 
Will her ample lap lie strewn 
With all blossoms that the field. 
Wood, or grassy meadow yield? 
Will she in the harvest moons 
See the tollers dance to tunes 
SwVet and old, yet ever now 
Like the love-tale I o’erbeard 
Warbled by a winter-bird?
Will our mw’relgn Rive us, too, 
Love the golden Summer-through'? 
And when Autumn comes again 
Laden with her fruit and grain 
Laying bounties at her feet 
Will ne make our lives complete? 
She's a leap-year queen, you see! 
Will you. laddie, marry me'?

—Anon.

The Cradle of Liberty. ’J
told us 
In that

Our slater in New York who has 
about some ot the work of women
great city, may smile at the doings of her 
country 'cousins in this “ big town.” as some
thing rather behind the times and ont of the 
"latest style;" bnt this place, if slow, is also 
sure, and its women are, in almost every 
way, helping to swell the growing army of 
women-workers for humanity tn general anti 
the enfranchisement of their sex in particu
lar.

And why should they not? Here It* was 
that the Independence Bell rang out Its chal
lenge to old despotisms; and being the 
"cradle of liberty,” why shall not its women 
preside at its rocking, until

“Tho hand that rock# tho cradle
Is tbe hand that rocks the world "?

Our women are doing many things which 
will speak for themselves In the coming time, 
and an account of which may be given to this 
" Column " ere long; but just now. while the 
year is new. It seems Atting to go back Jo 
“ flrat principles," and take a retrospective 
view of the road that" bridge across an hun
dred years"—that has led us to our present 
standpoint, and to make some milestones 
tower to monuments for those whose blight, 
faraeeing souls have made this present possi
ble to ns—women of America.

Standing in the old hall, made famous a 
little more than one hundred years ago, the 
woman of thoughtful mind must note how 
everywhere'the dominant war spirit of man 
mas distributed the relics of those "times 
that tried men’s souls.”

The emblems of this.spirit of force are al
ways first and foremost—Washington as the 
warrior above " the flrat In peace,” -La Fay
ette booted and spurred before Penn mid his 
Treaty; generals', admirals’, colonels’, cap
tains’, lieutenants’, corporals' faces and uni
forms, loom over and above the. corner where, 
low down, their, names, hidden by an old 
chairback and a ship's model, the real genl 
uses of the Revolution, look with searching 
and reproachful gaze upon the curious pass
ersby. few of whom stoop to read tho names 
behind the chair and beneath ths grand head, 
strong features, and wonderful eyes of the 
man who tlrat wrote The Free and Indepen- 
der' States of America, or that belonging to. 
the pair Intellectual face of " tho man In the 

• rod cloak." whose oratory raised the souls of 
onr forefathers to sublime? heights of hero
ism and self siu-ritlce.

Will not the women of Philadelphia—of 
our country at Dirge—strive to change the 
sentiment that thus exalts the brutal Instincts 
over the moral, tho physical over tho mental, 
Christian barbarism over tho Christs of the 
people? May'wo not some day hope to sea/ 
the portraits.of Thomas Paine and Patrick 
Henry raised to as conspicuous a position as 
tho “ Sword captured from a Hessian," or tho 
" snuff-box of an officer in tho Continental 
Army "?

Bow Site Ruled and Ruined tiieTbwn.
'• Female mavpra are no Rood 

City Marshal or Argonia, Kan.
said tho ox- 
" Why, Mra.

Salter has just killed Argonia. I used to have 
a hotel there and was tho city marshal, I ut I 
couldn't stand it. so I just scooted, and I ox- 
ped I’m to blame for her election, too.

" You know she wasn’t nominated in any

of the conventions. About nine o'clock on 
election day all ns boys were feeling gay and 
agreed«to meet at a hall and nominate a cau- 

■ didate to knock out Wilson. Jack Ducker— 
he is the toughest infin in the place and the 
undertaker—got up in tbe meetin’ and nom
inated Mra. Susannhdledora Salter for May
or, and the nomination',was made unanimous. 
We rushed into the streets and commenced 
to work for our candidate. At noon her hus
band came to us and begged us to quit the 
racket, sayin’ it was an insult to his wife. 
We wouldn't do it, and the voters commenced 
to come our way in clusters. We got full of 
whisky and enthusiasm, and at four o'clock 
every one was votin’ for our candidate. Well, 
you know as how she was elected. We had a 
jollification, and when she took her seat like 
a man all our fun was busted.

" I sent up to Kansas City for some crab
apple cider, just to please the boys. She heard 
of it and asked me to stop it. You can’t fight 
a woman and she mayor. Then I started a 
little poker room, more for sociability than 
anything else. ■ Chips were only ten cents. 
She hoard of it and came to me and I had to 
stop. Then the druggist, before she was elec
ted, used to keep blue grass bitters, lemon 
rye and extract of male, and a few other 
things like that. Ho don't do it now. Tho 
Mayor heard of it. Then the two billiard 
rooms were running. They’re closed np now. 
The Mayor don't think it is fashionable to 
push tho ivories. That's the way it is with 
everything. I just couldn’t stand the town 
and so I camamp here."

" She’s the wily woman Mayor on earth, is 
she not?"

“That’s just what she is. You ought to see 
the letters shir gets, foreign letters and the 
like, askin’ for her autograph, and askin’ her 
iplt is true that she is Mayor, and all ques
tions like that. When I was marshal I used 
to act under her, and many’s the letter she 
haeebown me from abroad.”—Journal, In- 
d innapolis, 1 nd.-^

BOOK REVIEWS. .
[ All books noticed uniter this bead, aro for sale at, or 

out be order* through, theotUceof the Rn.l<noPuu>- 
801‘HlCkL J JUKSAL.

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE: A Re
view of the Seybert Commissioner’s Report. By A. 
B. Richmond. Boston: Colby A Rich, 1888. pp.

•244, 12 mo., muslin. Price. $1.25. For sale 
wholesale and retail by Rklioio-Philosophical 
Publishing House. Chicago.
A. B. Richmond Is one of the most able lawyers 

in the State of Pennsylvania, and especially has lie 
achieved fame in criminal casse. He has thus been 
trained by long practice to distinguish the essential 
pointe of evidence, and to weigh the motives which 
actuate men in IhMr relations with each other. 
His style la that of a lawyer pleading bls cause, em- 
inlnently Interesting, lucid, convincing, but diffuse, 
personal, aud aggressive. He^vas induced to visit 
the Spiritual Camp-meeting lit Cassadaga by cur
iosity, expecting to find a set ot deluded fanatics. 
Ho was “surprised nt the class of visitors”—"judges 
of our courts, doctors, lawyers, and learned men In 
every condition In life.” His skepticism was baffled 
by tho manifestations he received, and he inadvert
ently. or rather fortunately, published an account of 
what he 'saw. The reporters so misstated his posi
tion that he was Induced to go over the whole 
ground at length, making his narrative a virtual re
ply to the Seybert Commission. This course seems 
to have been taken through the Influence of a com
munication received from Seybert through indepen
dent slate writing, as follows:

"Dear Sir: Do all you can to combat tbe error 
Into which my Commleelonere have fallen. They 
were unworthy and unfaithful.”

The report of the Commission Is written in a style 
unworthy of the subject discussed, nnd disgraceful 
to the authors. Mr. Richmond seizes on this most 
available point and destroys by ridicule the position 
ridicule has attained, quoting In full the acting 
chairman’s account of his efforts to become a 
medium. Well does Mr. Richmond ask: “Are you 
uot ashamed ot the foregoing pages copied verba
tim from your report?” and continues: “When we 
take Into consideration the munificence ot the gift 
ot Henry Seybert, nnd the high character of the In
stitution to which It was given, can any one for a 
moment suppose that the donor Intended that a por
tion of his money should be expended in employing 
a troop of comedians lo enact n comic opera before 
tho public, or exhibit a harlequin or pantaloon for 
the amusement of scoffers and the thoughtless'?” 
According to bls own words the acting chairman, 
Horace Howard Furness, sat for six months with 
“Caffray’s magnetized paper" on hie head, holding 
the slates In his band, expecting to become a 
medium! aud yet be received tm—communication! 
Caff ray, the acknowledged fraud, the last ot all to be 
consulted, was sought out, and hie advice followed 
as though Infalll’ le!

It would be a libel on Mr. Furness to believe tills 
story he toils on himself, for he Is not a fool. He con
cludes It with a receipt from Punch for “Gooseberry 
Fool,” which he applies to Spiritualists In their vain 
search:

“Carefully skin your gooseberries, extract tbe 
seeds, and wash the pulp in three waters for six 
hours each. Having done this with the gooseber
ries, the Fool Is perfect.” This might be written:

"Take a college professor, put a shoot of Caffray’s 
magnetic paper on his head, and a slate in bls hand, 
sit him in tho dark, and after six months your fool 
will bw ikt feet,’*

Mr. Richmond takes they bible and searches its 
pages for evidence of Splrllunlbm. His task la easy, 
for on every page he finds brilliant genu, and gather- 
lug all together he hurls the rows at the Commis
sion. The biblical evidence ought to awaken tbe 
interest of al) Christians, for from their standpoint 
it Is Incontrovertible. The Report.hr unusually pro
lix on what is termed “the Slnde-EMlner Inveeuga-

This portion la tip' work, of Prof. Geo. S. 
by Ifitervlewjng’Zblmei’s friends 
fusion that ho was entirely untrust-

tion " Thin pi 
Fullerton, win
came to the conqo 
worthy. ■ Ti

Io reply. the“Oj 
duoed, which comi 
mollshra every Bt*1

arteRer" of C.C. Massey It Intro- 
lately covers ths ground Si^l de- 
<neulot Prof Fullerton, showing.

him to tie unreliable, to use the softest term, to 
cover the reckless perversion of facts, and their ad
roit mlslnterpetatlop.

The personal reminiscence of the Introduction ot 
Spiritualism before the American Association tor the 
Advancement of Science, Is Intensely -Interesting. 
It was In 1851, nnd Mr. Richmond had nt that meet
ing become a member. An announcement of a 
spiritual meeting was laid tin the president’s table, 
which he read because unaware ot Its contents, and 

.apologized for so doing. Tho Iwiraed members 
smiled, as though they had been Invited to n Bunch 
and Judy show.

At length Robert Hiro arose nnd In n dignified 
manner requested permission to stir n few words, ns 
n committee bad just retired nnd there was nothing 
before the house, of course his request was granted. 
The dignified nnd noble-looking old man paused a 
moment ns ho looked over tho assembly,—many of 
whom bad received their scientific education from 
his books, then said: "Mr. President, ns a body of 
learned nnd scientific men, met together to consider 
all natural phenomena, would It not be more be
coming for us to Investigate a subject before we 
condemn and deride II?” He then briefly gave bls 
experiments nnd the marvelous results he had re
ceived.

At the reception given nt the residence of Jeff. 
Davie that evening to the Association, the. scientists 
"shook their saga heads, and I beard them frequently 
remark, 'the old doctor Is becoming crazy on that 
subject.’ Poor old man, how I pitted him, and yet, 
tho next day, when I heard him most eloquently 
nnd learnedly discuss one of tho abstruse scientific 
questions before the Association, nnd unnerved with 
what profound attention bo was listened to, and 
saw bow clearly be demonstrated tils views on the 
matter under discussion, I thought I had never be
fore seen such brilliant and Intellectual symptoms 
of mental aberration, nnd after nil the dreaded 
disease of Insanity was not so terrlblA n calamity as 
I had supposed."

In these memories of early days of the cause the 
author Is delightful. He brings the London Dialectic 
Society Into Court, and extracts move evidence ont 
of tHwr reports than an ordinary reader could deem 
possible, and commends IU methods to the Seybert

Commission. We can scarcely, agree with the 
author here, for the Dialectic Society has been ex
ceedingly narrow In Its methods and Inclined to 
show bow not to do IL more than toward practical 
results. It has devoted Itself to unessential details, 
and overlooked vital Issues.

After rapidly glancing nt the facts furnished by 
Tappings, alate writing, etc., the author reaches his 
concbuloiw. He says: "Let the alleged facts of 
Spiritualism once be fully established, and the dark 
cloud of Infidelity now overshadowing the earth 
would be dissipated as the mist of the morning 
vanishes before the light of the sun. It would open 
heaven to the sight of the skeptic, nnd teach him the 
paths that lead to Its Infinite happiness.”

Mr. Richmond writes with the earnestness of a 
partisan, nnd every sentence is a telling blow In 
favor of the side lie so zealously advocates. The 
reader is led to believe that he is thoroughly ground
ed iu his faith by absolute knowledge, and on reach
ing the final page is chagrined by the following 
paragraph:

"In conclusion, let me not be misunderstood. I 
am not a Spiritualist I have not yet seen that 
which convinces me beyond a doubt that ths claims 
of Spiritualism are true. I know that there is 
around us an unseen Intelligent force that purports 
to be a visitation from spirit life. Science bus not 
explained It. Savants have offered no theory to the 
world that can account for its phenomena. But if 
there is a Spirit-world, the theory and philosophy ot 
Spiritualism present the most rational solution to 
the mystery.”

If the array of facts and splendid pleading of the 
author are not sufficient to convince him of the 
greatest fact—the spiritual origin ot Spiritualism— 
bow can be expect others to become thereby con
vinced*? Truly this paragraph is only a rhetorical 
flourish, Inserted to give greater force to tin" main 
purpose of the book, nut contrary to expectations, 
reacts against, rather than favorably. The Seybert 
Report is scarcely worth the cost of a reply, and has 
received far more attention than It deserves. The 
storm it has called forth may serve to lash the Com
mission Into place, und make the next report, If one 
la ever made, at least adhere to the line of common 
decency. Henry Seybert Is to achieve fame although 
not In the way he designed. The monumental 
chair he sought to engrave with bls name, will re- 
malu unknown, but the "gooseberry fool” com
mittee hie legacy called Into being, and the Report 
of its secretary after keeping “Caffray’s magnetic 
paper" on bis bead for six months because the ar
rant humbug told him he would In that manner be
come “a wonderful medium,” will as a curiosity In 
science remain an Indestructible monument.

Mr. Richmond has written a most complete nnd 
exhaustive review, leaving not a single shred ot the 
evidence or the conclusions produced in the Report.

Hodson Ti ttle.

GIRARD’S WILL AND GIRARD COLLEGE THE
OLOGY. By Richard B. Westbrook, D. D. LL. D. 
Author of “Marriage and Divorce," “The Bible 
Whence and What?” Man, Whence and Whither'?" 
etc. Published by the Author 1707 Oxford St., 
Philadelphia. 1888. Pp. 183. Price, $1.00. For 
sale by the Religio-Plillosopblcal Publishing House 
Chicago.
Dr. Westbrook has done valuable and timely work 

In issuing this little volume, the object of which in 
to show that the religious instruction in Girard 
College is In palpable violation of the will of the 
founder. It is well known that Stephen Girard, a 
freethinking Frenchman, who named bls ships, 
"Voltair,” "Helvetius,” "Rousseau,” “Montesquieu,” 
etc., founded the college which beam his name, aud 
established a financial trust to sustain lb on the con
dition expressly stated In his will,that the institution 
should be devoted to the Instruction of orphan 
children, free from all kinds of religious sectarianism.
He wanted the teachers to "instill Into the minds of 

the scholars the purest principles of morality, so 
that on their entrance Into active life they may 
from Inclination and habit evince benevolence 
toward their fellow creatures, and a loveof truth, 
sobriety and Industry, adopting at the same time 
such religious tenets as their matured reason may 
enable them to prefer.” But Glrards's will enjoins 
and requires that “no eccleeelstic missionary or 
minister of any sect whatsoever,” shall bold any 
position or be admitted even within the premises of 
the college. He did not. he said, mean by this re
striction to cast any reflection upon any sect or per
son, but simply desired to keep the "tender mind ot 
tbe orphans, who are to derive advantage from this 
bequest, free from the excitement wbleli clashing 
doctrines and sectarian controversy are so apt to pro
duce.”

Relatives of Girard tried to break this will, which 
was made In 1830, on the ground that It was, by Its 
principles and exclusions hostile to tChristianity, and 
therefore void as Mug against tbe common law 
and public policy of Pennsylvania. On appeal the 
Supreme Court of the United States sustained the 
legality of the will under the laws of Pennsylvania; 
but to do this gave the instrument an interpretation 
which Implied the right to have the bible redd iu 
tbe college without comment and to have the stu
dents taught the fundamental truths of Christianity 
In which all Christians concur. •

Instead of keeping religious Instruction within 
the limits of this decision, tbe college authorities 
have maintained sectarian education of tbe most 
pronounced character. They have built a chape), 
ami although ordained clergyman are not permitted 
to occupy the pulpit, much of the preaching Is by 
missionaries from tbe orthodox communions, who 
have been educated for tbe orthodox ministry,and are 
to all Intents and purposes clergymen except that 
they have not gone through the process of ordina
tion. Their preaching in the chapel is like that 

heard from orthodox pulpits in general. Tbe 
“Manual" In use Is saturated throughout with 
orthodox sectarianism. "God In three persona. 
Blessed Trinity,” "Great Jehovah, three in one,” 
“At hell’s dark door we lay," tmjl "Now I feel the 
blood applied,” are Hues taken from some ot tbe 
hymns contained in this manual.

Indeed, the very sectarian doctrines against the 
teaching of which Girard endeavored to guard in 
bls will, are now taught in tbe sermons, prayers 
doxologies responses, etc. . A more flagrant or 
stupendous violation of a sacred trust never was 
known. t

The value of the Girard property Is now about 
$20,000,000, although put down In the report for 
1880 at much less.

What a shame that the magnificent bequest 
should have been perverted from a plainly declared 
purpose und applied to one to which Girard was 
unalterably opposed.

Dr. Westbrook baa brought together In a compact 
^•M-Ronvenlent form the facta In regard to Girard 
College, together yvlth the founder’s will and the 
opinion of the United States Supreme Court, such 
a work has long, been needed, nnd TheiJournal 
welcomes It as a strong protest against a breach of 
trust for which some day the trustees ot Girard 
College will be called to account The violation of 
a trust, evert tn the Interest of theological doctrines, 
believed by their adherents to tie divine by revealed 
truth, cannot be justified on moral grounds and 
will not be predated in when the people of Penn
sylvania come to regard simple justice more than 
they do sectarian beliefs.

. New Book* Received
FIFTY DOSES OF MENTAL HEALING. Uy L.

L. Merriman. Chicago: Purdy Pub. Co. Price 25 
cents.

POPE’S EASY O» MAN. With responding Essay: 
Mah seen in the Deepening ,1'awn. By Caleb S. 
Weeks. New York; Fowler and Wells Co. Price. 
25 cents.

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
By the aid nnd In the Light of Progress. Price, 
$100.

SEVEN HUNDRED ALBUM VERSES. Compiled 
by J. S. Ogilvie. New York: J. S. Ogilvie Jc Co. 
Price, 15 cents.

REMINISCENCES OF A PREACHER. By William 
McDonnell. Boston: J. P. Mendum.

PRACTICAL OCCULTISM. By J. J. Morse. San 
Francisco, Cal.: Carrier Dove Publishing HomS.

The Old Silver Spoon.
How fresh In my mind are tho deye of my sickness. 

When I tossed me In pain, all fevered and sore;
The burning, tho nausea, the sinking nnd weakness. 

And even the old spoon that my medicine bore, 
The old sliver spoon, the family spoon, 
The sick-chamber spoon that my medicine 

bore. *
How loth wore my fever-parched lips to receive It, 

How nauseous the stuff that It bore to my tongue.
And the pain at my Inwards, oh, naught could re

lieve It,

Though tears of disgust from my eyeballs it 
wrung.

The old silver spoon, tbe medicine spoon, 
How awful tbe stuff that It left on my tongue. 

Such is tbe effector nauseous, griping medicines 
which make the sick-room a memory or horror. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, on the contrary, 
are small, sugar-coated, easy to take, purely veget
able and perfectly effective. 25 cento a vial.

. “Browu’e Bronchial Troches.”
For Bronchial, asthmatic and Pulmonary Com

plaints, “Browns’ Bronchial Troches " have re
markable curative properties. 25 cents a box.

Dyspepsia
MikH many liven miserable, and often Irada to 
•elf destruction. Dhtresa after eating, »lck head- 
actio, heartburn, sour stomach, me^al Xlepref 
slon, etc., are caused by thia very common and 
Increasing disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones tho 
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy 
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears tho 
mind, and cures tho most obstinate vases of dys. 
pepsin. Read the following:

*'t have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had 
but little appetite and what 1 did eat distressed 
mo. or did me little good. In tin hour after eating 
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gono 
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. 
Rood's Sarsaparilla did mo an Immense amount 
of good. It gave mo an appetite, ami my food 
relished and satisfied tho eraving I hud previously 
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired, 
nil-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to 
recommend It." G. A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

N, B. Bo sure to got only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, fl; six for £5. Prepared only 
by C. I. ROOD A Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. s

IOO Doses One Dollar 
FLORIDA. ,OK1^^ 
Deeds furnished from tho Stat* direct to buyer, 40 acres or 
more for #1.60 per acre, wnlcb covers all euats. Send (5 
cents tor plats, pamphlet aud Fia. mail H. W. WILKES. 
Florida Land Commissioner. Louisville. Kentucky.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.

HIGHT

AbS“‘o O“«n<- w“h full particular*.sent 
to “"yvejiahe person wishing to canvas,, on 
receipt of *1 ou postage paid. Write for Dot- tn rates.

PRICE $1.
DELIVERED FREE.1

SAY

FERETECT,

CHEAP.
Thl# little treasure will fold tho shams against tho head-board at night, and spread them naturally 

over tho pillows In the morning, during a life-time, without getting ont of order. I# highly ornamental, 
nnd saves its cost many times In washing nnd Ironing, ns the sham* mny remnlnon tho frame four or five 
months without crossing. Full directions for putting up and operating sent with each seL Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY COMPANY,
45 Randolph Street. Chicago.

luff OF E’S™ GARDEN

Falla of thoSloux Elver at Sioux Falla, Dak., 6.000 horse power.

•* -------- :o:
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, baa a population of ten thousand people, apd la the metropolis of a great state la 

the near future. Thia city occupies the name relation to Dakota, az a distributing point, that Omaha, Kamm 
City, Denver and HL Paul occupy to their respective states. It baa five great lines of RAH road, the Chicago, MU 
waukeo & St. Paul, Burlliigbn. Cedar Rapids A Northern Chicago A Northwestern. Rllnols Central and Minne
apolis A Manitoba. Tee last two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water power, territorial schools for 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. Here is a grand oper Ing for wholesale houses and factories to do the 
business of the State oi Dakota. We have for sale a large amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls at bargains 
that will surprise the purchaser Surrounding Sioux Falla is the finest farming country hi the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, nnd we know this region has never falld lo produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at from #10 to #15 per acre. Herr Is a chance to make great 
fortune* by the rise of real estate, tbe same as has been done In tbe cities named atxwe. A street car line la now In 
successful operation, arid wo will sell lots along tho track and within one and half miles of the center of business for 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets, and full Information to

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA. /■ .

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
’ Wo have made arrangements with ono of the largest Importers of Violins tn tho United Staten, who 
have an immense Mock they must turn Into cash. They have allowed up to offer the-o tlna Instrument* 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names in tho transaction. We wish to dispose of the err 
tire stock ns Boon Mposslblo, and offer you...

OUR FAMOUS “REMEJI” 1837 VIOLIN.
JS/EFLETE OUTFIT
Urach as la usually sold lor IliOO)

FOR ^3.
The outfit consists of ono Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER.

Scad Drarc, Money Ord*- or Cash in Registered Letter.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45 TaaxicioLpli Street, - - OKIOA.OO.

I?>- JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT
Advertising hits always proven 

< successful. Before placing any 
Newspaper Advertising consult
LORD & THOMAS,

4DVKQTI81X0 AGKVTB,
45 19 41) KaaMph Street. CHICAGO*

Mental Gymnastics;
Oil,

MEMORY CULTURE.
BT ADAM MILLER. M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any penion, old or 
young, can train himself to memorize anything ho may 
choose— *

THE CLERGY, Their .Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His yawns;
THE BUSINESS MAX, Items of Business.

The author of this wort um put to the severest public tee 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The conimendaXry notices which appeared the fol- 
owing day showed how well he stood the test

Tho author, an old man.-claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted>y training under this system than even while he 
was young.—C'Alcu^o InterOcean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of failing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

fcMost Ingenious; enables any one, who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to carry ju> Immense mass of digested Id- 
formation, ready for production on demand, ^y experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.— Advance.

The author’s method aids us in getting contrcl at will of 
tbe organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and simple, 
—Chicago Timet.

This work, with written Instructions by tbe author, will be 
■ent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. #1.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher.

I nPlTITin «™ »>«‘lnx money rapidly i vIlN X ”Hh tala article. They are nlThl I II "a"1"'11"every house. The AxMAJAI X M agent call, and ark. permit 
Bion to put up a nut to show how they work. 
Nino Unto, out or ten a pule la made rather 
than nave them taken down, ns they work co 
perfection. Retail price Hflffl.

«is this season the grandest ever issued,' con
taining three colored plates und superb il
lustrations of everything that is new, useful 
and rare in Seeds ami Plants, together with 
plain directions of “How to grow them, by 
Peter Henderson. This Manual, which is a 
book of 140 pages, wo mail to any address on 
receipt of 25 cents fin stamps.) To all so re
mitting 25 cents for the Manual we will, at tho 
same time, send free by mail, in addition, 
their choice of any one of the following novel
ties, the price of either of which is 25 cents: 
One packet of tho now Green and Gold 
Watermelon, or one packet of new Succes
sion Cabbage, oi; one packet of new Zebra 
Zinnia, or ono packet of Butterfly Pansy, or 
ono packet of new Mammoth Verbena (see 
illustration), or ono plant of the beautiful 
Moonlurwer, on the distinct understandinff, 
however, that those ordering will state in 
what paper they saw this advertisement.

PETER HENDER^&JO.35^^^'

Report.hr
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
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• the^Famillsterei." To this building add!*) 
Hous have been made from time to time, and 
now it has a frontage of 000 feet. There are 
various wings and additional buildings, all 
constructed .of brick and practically fire
proof, four stories 'high, with abundance of 
water, playgrounds for children, and every 
device for tlie comfort, convenience and 
health of the occupants. The apartments 
are separate. The cost ot the buildings has 
been about $200 for each family, and the aver» 
ago rent is about $1 per mouth for each 
room. There are free schools, ot a higher 
grade than the public schools of France, free 
libraries and reading rooms, a theatre, acute, 
cooperative stores, etc.

The manufactories cover nearly four acres 
of ground. Five miles of tramway connect 
the various portions of the works, and 1,200 
hands are kept in constant employment. The 
work consists chiefly In tho manufacture of 
stoves, ranges, grates, furnaces, coal scuttles, 
and other domestic utensils ot cast-iron. M. 
Godin thought a man ought to work only three 
or four hours at a time; so he had his men 
vork from six to nine In the morning, then 

allowed an hour’s intermission; resuming 
work at ten they continued till half past 
one, and then rested till three, when they 
begatowork again, linishing the day’s work 
at six?

Tlie men’s average pay Is about $5 per 
week, which is considerably more than is re
ceived by hands in other French factories. 
But the wagos do not represent all the work
men’s income. From the first, M. Godin 
established the principle of profit-sharing, 
and gave each workman’ a share of the profits 
proportionate to his share in the work of 
producing those profits. Says a Paris cor
respondent of the Chicago Tribune, to whom 
the Journal is Indebted for many of the 
facto here given: “The capital of the estab
lishment k $900,000. Tlie annual dividend 
of profit to the workmen averages about 8 
per cent on this, or $72,000. This pays about 
$100 a year to each of the workmen who live 
lu the ’Palais Social,’ for of the 1,200 hands 
employed some 500 are mere outsiders, who 
live in the village of Guise and come to the 
Shops merely for their wages, like workmen 
in any ordinary factory." There are pension 
ind insurance funds for the aged and crip
pled, and a pharmacy fund for those in need 
>t medicine, but no hospital, since the 
founder held that the sick should be attended 
o in their own homes.
There Is no church on the premises and no 

ellgious instruction Ih the schools. The 
hildren are not baptized* and funerals are 
onducted without any Christian rites. "The

mmic nu n: j. i c’.rv mwiia nw riM.
REMITIJANDES kIiohIiV be mu'b' by l''dt"(l 

ausv*  PoMul Miiiuy. Ohb r. "spres*  <oiHp.<in 
W-mvy Order, ItvgUlired letter or hmll on either 
Now York or Chieko

SO !W SH AHtWS MSB CMCM OS MCA'. BAUKC.
All letter*  Hint coiniiiunlcalloiir should be nd.. 

iroMvd, unu nil rctuIlliineM Hindi- puyablc to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Clile^ 111.

\ AdyertMnir Hate*,  20 emit, per A-*U-  line.
Roading Notice, 40 cent*  per line.
t.ortl A Thom tlx. AilvertHlug Agent*,  to 

Randolph Street, Chlenga All eoruniunlcaUon*  
reUtlvu to ndv&rti*!ng  should lietiddres-edtotheiii-

Entered ut the posloflleo in CillengO, 111., M 
tecond-elM*  mutter.' \ >

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The RHLioia-PmuHOiqncAL journalUmi™*  it to bo 

dlitlhctly understood that It can accept no re*poii«lbll-  
tty a*  to the opinion*  expressed by Contributor*  and 
Correspondents Free and open discussion within cer
tain limit*  I*  Invited, and In these circumstances writer*  
are alone responsible tor the articles to which their 
name*  are attached.

IxohangM amt individual*  In quoting from tho Rx- 
bieioPnttMOMncAL Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles amt the communtca- 
t1OL„ of correspondents.

< Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and addrees ot the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned unless sulttolent postage Insent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are' sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desire*  to call notice.

FOR FIFTY CENTS thia paper will be sent 
to any address In the United States or Canada 
TWELVE WKEKS^pN TRIAL.

CHICA^O^ILlT. Saturday, February IN. INNS

The “Famllistere”—A Great Co-operative 
Factory In France;

Guise, where M. Godin founded the famous 
"Famillstere," was once the seat of those 
selfish aud oppressive tyrants of a past^spe, 
“the dukes of Guise ” The French prophet of 
labor reform was born there about seventy 
years ago, and he was apprenticed to a stove
maker. Ho conceived the idea that stoves 
and cooking ranges, then made of sheet iron, 
would be better if made of cast-iron; and 
carrying out this idea successfully, he soon 
became a rich man and the employer of sev- 

- oral hundred workmen iu the business. He 
had been from boyhood a student and admir
er of Fourier, and now his plan was to make 
one'great family of all hie work people, with a 
common interest lu tho general welfare. He 
accordingly erected a large building, divided 
Into suites of rooms for his workmen and 
their families, which ho called "Palais So
cial," but which is now commonly known ns

result of this upon the morals of the Com
munity," says tho Tribune correspondent, 
"does not appear lo be bad." M. Godin, like 
Stephen Girard, believed in no system of 
dogmatic theology, his religion being of 
that practical, humanitarian kind which in
terests Itself in tho 'Wustrlal and social 
conditions of mon. \

Parisians generally know but little of M. 
(^odin or his work, but many full accounts of 
the "Famillstere" have appeared hi American 
publications and thousitnds from this coun
try have visited Hip spot where once ruled 
the despotic dukes, and where M. Godin es
tablished a system in which industrial equity 
was and continues to bojhe leading feature.

The Tribune correspondent makes a com
parison of tho work of M. Godin with that of 
Mme. Bouclcaut, with tho evident intention 
of disparaging tlie former. "She" [Mme. B.] 
says this writer “was the dispenser of 
almost countless charities in every direction; 
lie [M. Godin] kept all his wealth within the 
close corporation of the yalals Social’.... 
Sho will rank among the greatest philanthro
pists of the age: he will be remembered as a 
narrow and selfish, but very successful pro
moter of a single narrow and selfish, but' 
successful phase of socialism."

From this ^mparlson and judgment the 
Journal dissents, for It is unfair and unjust. 
If tho value of the efforts of these two per
sons is to he judged by the results, respect- 
ivejy, a careful consideration of the whole 
subject may show that the scheme and the 
labors of tlie French stove maker have al
ready resulted In tho most good. Moreover, 
the profit sharing experiment of M. Godin 
has oral'adopted in several countries and 
may yet revolutionize modern industrialism, 
and be tlie inauguration of a system or 
method of Incalculable Importance and 
worth In solving the great question of capi
tal and labor. M. Godin's work was experi
mental, and required concentrated thought 
and systematic efforts. He was Imbued 
with certain social Ideas and believed that 
If they could be understood and carried ont, 
they would raise working men from a serf- 
like condition to independent competency and 
advance the best soqlal and moral interests 
of every nation.’It was possible for M. Godin 
to accomplish anything in giving the world 
an Illustration and example^ these ideas 
only by making his work local. Had he 
taken a portion of his wealth, and scattered 
it in general charity would he have accom
plished more of an enduring character or 
have been a greater benefactor? “Honor to 
whom honor Is due."

ksufilelont to obtain the necessaries and com
forts of life. There Is work onftugh to do and 
food and clothing enough for all. Yet the 
extremes of poverty and wealth are seen on 
every hand.

A system under which an individual or 
corponition can amass wealth rapidly while 
the employes are scarcely above want, is 
wrong, and the wage workers have a right to 
be dissatisfied with it till it is so changed ns 
to admit of a more equitable distribution ot 
tho products of labor. What is needed Is tho 
adoption of some plan that will give more of 
the profits of Industry to the many and less 
to the few; and to this the united efforts of 
associations of workingmen should bo 
directed, with a view to securing by legisla
tion what justice and the best interests of 
society deiqand. Thousands of employers 
see the Injustice resulting from our indus
trial methods and would gladly co-operate 
with those who work for wages in securing 
changes in tlie lino indicated, provided some 
definite and practicable plan could be carried 
out. aud on a scale which would guarantee 
its success. The dlfllcnlty ot experiments 
here and there involving lessened profits to 
those whose money is invested in the busD' 

I nees, is too obvious to require a statement; 
for they must still compete with those com
panies in the same industries which are en
joying the advantages of large profits at the 
expense of the employes. In some places in 
England, France and in this country, profit- 
sharing has proved successful and an exten
sion of this method might solve by voluntary 
combination and co-operation, a problem of 
which our partisan legislators are in dense 
ignorance, and to which most of them, ab
sorbed with party schemes and ambitions, 
seem to be indifferent.

Answers to a Few of Many Questions.

Tlie Inter Ocean has a department which 
it calls "Our Curiosity Shop,” iu which is 
much mutter not only curious but valuable. 
It is filled with answers to questions of cor
respondents on various subjects, and some 
able person must be fully occupied in giving 
those answers.

Could we find the right person, and the 
purse to pay for such services, the time of 
some gifted and experienced man or woman 
might be filled in replying to many questions 
which pour into our editorial rooms. Some 
are answered, but patient readers must know 
that till canhot be.

For instance, on a postal card from the 
interior of this State come these queries: 
"Do Spiritualists regard the Bible asdivinely 
inspired, and the Lord Jesus as God manifest 
in the flesh? Or are they divided on these 
questions? What is their position on the 
truthfulness and reliability of communica
tions? Do tlie good and the bad have alike 
the power to communicate?"

A inter letter from California suggests that 
we fall iu due respect for the Seyberf Coni 
mission's report. In response'to these two, 
whole pages could well be written, but a 
brief reply must suffice. On Bible authority 
Spiritualists do uot agree. Tlie majority do 
notbelieve that book infallible or of miracul
ous origin, nor that "the Lord Jesus is God 
manifest.in the flesh," after the orthodox 
and miraculous Idea. In a noble and natural 
way every human being is a manifestation 
of divinity. .

“For in my spirit doth Thy spirit shine
As shines the sunbeam in a drop of dew,”

said the inspired Russian Derzhaven. Good 
aud bad are on earth—and in the higher life, 
for going there does not at once change ns, 
but gives a better chance for ns to reach 
Higher. The wise, self-poised and good are 
safe from evil powers here or from the life 
beyond. From immortal beings clad in flesh 
here below, or from the same beings clothed 
in celestial bodies, our safety, if they seek to 
harm us, is in freedom ot thought, rational 
judgment, strength of will and a spiritual 
attitude so high and pure that evil cannot 
touch or soil. Valuable bnt not infallible is 
the verdict as to spirit messages. These 
are the views of tlie body of Spiritualists 
iffUside the churches; of that "multitude 
which.no man can number” in the churches, 
when they express the desire, their views 
will be given.

As to the Seybert Commission, our corres- 
^pondentisf^s it has "deliberately invest!- 
gBtoif’This matter. When? Where? Cer
tainly tlie Commissioners' Report gives no 
evidence of deliberate’investigation. On the 
contrary no report claiming the dignity of 
the name was ever farther from giving the 
-true status of the Subject investigated. Our 
correspondent is respectfully referred to Mr. 
A. B. Richmond’s book replying to the Sey
bert Commission, for further light. Mr. 
Richmond is not a Spiritualist, but he is a 
lawyer and a judge of the evidence essential 
to establish a case, aud he enters judgment 
against the Commissioners.

Extremes of Poverty and Wealth.

The Two Worlds, Manchester, Eng., Em
ma Hardinge-Brittan,editor,inquires "wheth
er' tlie time has not come when a second ju
bilee might not be held with advantage, and 
that for the wealth-producing rather than 
tbe wealth enjoying classes." The year 
1887 Is memorable as recording tbe fact 
that the wealthiest sovereign who hasruled(?) 
England, has been on the throne fifty years, 
during which period wealth lias accumulat
ed steadily, and nine princes and princesses 
have been born to tho sovereign, dutifully 
wed by the people and magnificently dower
ed from their earnings. The Queen’s jubilee 
was a golden one; money poured into the 
treasuries of the many exhibitions and 
ceremonial fetes, and enormous sums were 
expended in Illuminations and presents to 
royalty, testifying to tho great amount of 
wealth in British Coffers.

But The Two Worlds declares that there is 
“another side to tho picture.” It is that side 
presented in the pamphlet written three or 
four years ago enticed "Outcast London,” 
Hip social conditions described in which re
main unchanged. This shocking revelation 
of the state of things in the poor districts of 
London, although It excited much comment 
in every civilized country, seems not to have 
touched very deeply the hearts W the royal 
and aristocratic classes of England. They 
nre ready to make such displays aAare adapt
ed to impress other nations with tlie extent 
of British wealth and todole out charity to the 
poor, but oppose stubbornly every: measure 
proposed In the interest of the wage-workers 
of the country, evqry measure designed to 
raise the pay ot employes and lessen th? 
profits of rich corporations.

Our English contemporary states that at 
Birmingham several thousand women work at 
chain making, "and the utmost that the hard
est laborers amongst them can earn is f^om 
fourpence to flvepence a day, whilst their 
children, in filthy rags, which it would 
be a mockery to call clothes, herd together 
half starved and utterly neglected, in tooVels 
that the sporting gentlemen would consider 
a wretched shelter even for hounds." A 
match-box company, which makes large 
profits, paying its share-holders 20 per cent, 
dividend, pays women who do the work, 
wages by which they can make but three 
shillings a week, working eight hours a day.

For the multitude of the Ill-paid, and half- 
fed, and hungry and shelterless creatures 
such as are depicted in "Outcast London,” 
the jubilee proposed is rather a procession 
of the "miherables" which, it is justly said, 
“would present a picture that would turn 
the very sou! of every beholder sick with 
shame and sympathy.”.

What our contemporary really desires Is 
that the Intelligence and philanthropy of the 
nation and the world be directed to tho solu
tion of the problem which these frightful in
equalities of condition present. The same 
difllculitles are rising here. The evil is be- 
yond the reach of charity or alms. It can be 
removed only by making it possible for the 
industrious, temperate and frugal t<r earn

The stove manufacturers of .the United 
States, the papers say, have been in secret 
session in Cincinnati discussing methods of 
restricting the manufacture of stoves, of 
which, it was declared, there was an “over
production” to the extent of fifty per cent. 
The plan proposed to limit the output, is to 
form a "trust” or combination of the stove 
manufacturers of the country, each foundry 
to be appraised at the value of its plant, its 
output, and the advantages accruing by con
venience to coal and raw material. The pro
duction of stoves, prices, etc., are then to be 
regulated by a commissioner under ihe di
rection of a board of managers, and the prin
ciples of a railroad pool carried out in the 
division of earnings. It will, under this pro
posed arrangement, be in the power of the 
managers throughout the country to order

any foundry to shut down. To the foundry 
it will make no great difference, as It will 
receive its usual percentage whethes An ope
ration or idle; but how will this combination 
affect the price of stoves? Are combina
tions of manufacturers for the purpose of re
stricting production in order to keep up 
prices of articles in their line, in the inter
ests of tlie people?

Tho whole system of trust and pools, the 
Journal believes is wrong. Producers have 
become ambitious to sell their products be
yond the range of their legitimate markets. 
The result Is "cuts” in prices of goods, rates 
of transportation, etc., aud all the evils 
which trusts and pools are formed to provide 
against, with those to which these combina
tions give’ rise. Honest business methods 
requlreonly fair profits on the cost,and if pro
ducers were satisfied with -these, "trusts," 
“pools” and “rings” for the regulation of 
production and prices would never be brought 
into existence. Railroad companies, not sat
isfied with the amount of patronage which 
their route gives them, and with fair profits 
on legitimate business, are eager to enrich 
themselves by drawing travel from other 

Hines, and so cut rates; and other companies 
follow, until an agreement is reached by 
which all the roads "pool their issues” and 
combine to keep up the prices of freight and 
transportation against justice and the pub
lic interest, thereby furnishing reasons for 
the enactment of laws and the appointment 
of State agencies to control railroad traffic. 
Bnt many of the combinations lack even the 
excuse here given for their dishonest 
methods. Finding that the production of a 
given article is so great as to reduce the 
price legitimately, they adopt measures for 
limiting the product in order to increase the 
price, at the same time fixing the price on 
the basis of tho lowest possible wages to the 
laborers aud the largest profits to the mem
bers of the ring. Then if the workingmen 
unite in a demand for better pay the mann- 
faeturers aim to make the public think that 
the union of workmen is an arbitrary attempt 
to dictate terms to their employers, and is a 
wilful obstruction of business against public 
interests. Intelligent and fair-minded people 
generally, are beginning to see through these 
fraudulent practices on the part of monopo
lies, and it is not strange that there to a de
sire for effective legislation to remedy and 
prevent the evil.

In a recent lecture in this city Mr. W. M. 
Salter said in substance that transitional re
ligions are necessary to the enlargement of 
religious ideas, but lose their usefulness 
when they become fixe I where they should 
be progressive. He would have the churches 
work out the logical result Of the process 
they have begun. In regard to prayer, he 
said, the transitional begins when tlie idea 
Is abandoned that man can change the oper
ations of physical, laws by entreating'divine 
Intervention. - glut one gives up prayer as a 
means of moving Heaven and continues it as 
a beneficial exercise to him who' prays. 
"This.” said the lecturer, “is merely a subtle 
sort of spiritual self-deception." “'Others 
give up prayer as petition and keep it as 
aspiration. ' Aspiration is good, but it is not 
prayer.” In regard to tlie Ethical Movement 
he regarded it transitional in the sense that 
it was feeble and tentative, and he believed 
it would give way to a vaster and more 
powerful movement in the same direction. 
“But I firmly believe,” he concluded, “its 
essence is the grandeur of noble action, the 
supreme value of righteous living, and when 
the false and misty standards of morality 
are dissipated I believe that this dawning 
light of sincerity and righteousness will ex
pand into certain day.”

Mr..Salter's idea evidently is that the Ethi
cal element common to all philosophical and 
religious systems is permanent, and that it 
will assume more and more promineace in 
the thought and conduct of mankind with 
the advancement of the race. This may 
safely be claimed. Everywhere theological 
dogmas and speculative theories are being 
subordinated to practical moral require
ments, and the orthodox and heterodox sects 
alike join with more or less alacrity the 
Ethical Culture Society, the Spiritualists, 
the Agnostics, indeed every class of thinkers, 
in emphasizing the importance of high moral 
character. But appreciation of the value of 
moral worth, will never destroy love of 
truth nor make men indifferent to the con
flict between the various philosophical sys
tems. Ethical culture will assume more 
and moiximportpnee in the, churches and 
outside of ihem< while al) the great ques
tions now occupying earnest minds will 
continue to be discussed, and every genera
tion will have broader and better views than 
thf preceding one. AH movements are tran
sitional; all thought is transitional, since it 
is imperfect, and is the condition and pre
cursor of higher thought. The Spiritualist 
holds that the conceptions of immortal life, 
and of communion between the living and 
the "dead” are,_ permanent elements of 
thought, and indeed they are among the 
mosfuniversal beliefs—but particular con- 
ceptions in regard to them, at any given 
time, are imperfect and transitional. What
ever truth there is in Spiritualism will be 
Infused iu all sects and systems, modifying 
ami moulding thought and character. The 
same is true of the Ethical movement,and of 
all other special and distinctive movements 
Inaugurated to advance truth and benefit 
humanity.

It appears from cable dispatches that the 
sensation of Paris is the premature burial of 
M. Proszinsky. He apparently died. While 
the funeral services were going on in the 
Church of St, Martin de Pau the nuns, who

were praying for the repose of the soul of the 
deceased, and the other persons who were 
kneeling close to the catafalque, heard 
moans coming from the In terior of the coffin. 
Soon afterwards they heard several distinct 
knocks. The noises eontined for a few mo
ments and then nil was still. M. Proszinsky, 
the father of the deceased, had the coffin car
ried into the sacristy, where it was opened 
and a medical examination of the remains 
took place. Two doctors declared that the 
young man was really dead, and the nuns 
who attended tho deceased in ills last mo
ments also averred that life was completely 
extinct when the body was pnt into the 
shroud. They had heard the moans and the 
knocks, but they could only ^tribute them 
to some unknown ami mysterious cause. The 
burial has been postponed for several days.

Dispatches from thiyf’aeiflc coast, set forth 
that in San Francuteo, February 10th, the 
Chinese New Year was celebrated with more 
thah ordinary enthusiasm by the large Mon
golian colony. All Chinatown was ablaze 
with lanterns. The leading restaurants were 
resplendent in gilt banners and new paint, 
aud the temples and josshouses resounded 
with salvos of firecrackers burned in honor 
of the wooden and ivory gods. None of the 
Mongolian aristocracy appeared in the gor
geous blue and orange silk caps which are 

•seen everywhere In Chinatown during the 
New Year festivities. AH were in the ordin
ary black cotton blouses on the day, the rule 
being that the display of fine garments tore- 
served until the new moon shall have appear
ed. The great event of this year’s celebration 
was the introduction to office ot the mighty 
ivory joss of the Shin Si Gear Society. The 
society lost many members last summer by 
the murderous assaults of a rival faction 
and concluded that their old joss was unpro- 
pitious. They accordingly obtained a brand 
now ivory god from Pekin, who came through 
free of duty last week and was formally in
stalled the deity of the Shin Si Gear band 
of idolatrous highbinders. The new god was 
first carried in state through Chinatown. As 
it was raining hard the great joss had to be 
protected, and six coolies in blue silken tun
ics with orange sashes held over his head an 
ample canopy of yellow and crimson silk. 
After parading Chinatown, the new god, pre
ceded by torchbearers, was taken to the fav
orite theater of his votaries, where a special 
performance for his benefit had been arrang
ed. The priests of the joss arranged them
selves in line, while a trumpeter played a 
choice Mongolian strain of triumph, to which 
the idolbearers marched into the theater 
The great joss having been placed in the box 
of state, the manager of the theatre came for- 
ward, aud, bowing to the carpet; welcomed 
the ivory deity to his humble show. He then 
personally set Bretoi and exploded three large 
boxes of firecrackers on the stage as a royal 
salute to the new god, after which the orches
tra played a Mongolian grand march and the 
play began. The high priest, at the conclu
sion, proclaimed that the new god was well 
pleased with the- performance and his general 
reception at Chinatown,'and would consent 
to take up his abode in tha josshouse. He was 
accordingly escorted in Jtate to tils future 
abode. The next day he/attended a matinee 
performance at the theatre, and Sunday night 
lie was tendered a grand banquet by the high 
officers of the society over which he to to 
exercise hie.tutelaiy powers. '

A report comes from Louisville, Ky., de
tailing .the awful experiences of a man 
named Hancock. Ito lives now in that city. 
He spent eight days of his life nailed up in a 
coQin in a burial vault. The horrible expe
rience unsettled the man’s reason, and he 
seldom loaves the room in Which he sleeps and 
eats. Sixteen years ago Hancock was a man of 
some means, living then in Kansas City. He 
was taken ill one day. and gradually grew 
worse until apparently he died. An under
taker was called in and the usual ghastly 
preparations for an interment were gone 
through with? Two days after his death 
the funeral took, place, and the man was 
followed to the burial ground-by his sorrow
ing friends. The body, instead of being put 
in a grave at once, was placed In a receiving 
vault. Eight days afterward the sexton 
took his men and started to remove the coffin 
to the grave that had been prepared, when 
he was horrified to feel something move and 
hear a slight groan from the supposed dead 
man. The lid was removed, and it was 
found that the man was breathing slightly 
Physicians were summoned, and a galvanic 
battery applied. After some time the man 
was resusciated, and he was than removed 
to his home. He has never recovered from 
the effects of his awful experience, mentally, 
but is still a fairly strong and healthy man 
of his age,

GENERAL ITEMS;

The Y. P.P. S. give a Masque Bal), Friday 
night, at their hall, 159 22nd St.

Mrs. B. F, Hamilton and Mr. Barnes will 
appear before the Y. P. P. S., at their hall 
next Sunday evening, 159 22nd Street, at 
7:45. AH are invited.

The Morris Herald, published by K. B. 
Fletcher, Morris, Ills., issued a most interest
ing Holiday Supplement An historical 
sketch of Grundy county, the causes leading 
to its origanization, with the names of those 
who were the most active in its formation, 
will be found good and Instructive reading.

D. Edson Smith,- a staunch Spiritualist, is 
now connected with the Rural Californian, 
and is doing effective work thereon. His 
articles have attracted a good deal of atten
tion, and will be Instrumental in doing a 
vast amount of good.

which.no
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j .Joseph Harris Seed Co.. Rochester. N. Y., 
7 nave Issued their illustrated flower and vege
table seed catalogue for Jsss.

"Mrs. Mary H. Plunk, tk has been chosen 
President of the International Christian 
Science Association anil will at once estab 
Hshjier.headquarters in New York City.

Hitehanan's Journal of Man advertised in 
another column, is well worthy o’ wide cir
culation and generous support. Dr. Buchan
an’s books are also giving' great help.lt is 
said, to those who study them with care.

Mr. and Mrs?8. F. Hinckley, 112 South 
’Elizabeth street,have good success iu healing 
xthe sick by baths and magnetic treatment. 
They have introduced whiH is called the 
American depurating bath, an invention 
well spoken of by medical practitioners.

"Masloth ’’ is the professional name of an 
astrologer who causes many people rated as 
wise and otherwise, to open their eyes with 

. wonderment at his success In setting before 
them their past history: some of these good 
people declare his predictions still more mar
vellous and unaccountable. A contributor 
to the Journal’s columns, writes that this 
man will be located at Turlock, California, 
the ensuing summer where he can now be ad
dressed, "enclosing postage stamps, for cir
culars containing full particulars of Ills astral 
readings." The Journal has no knowledge 
of the man. but considers Its informant to be 
one who would not knowingly help to hood
wink tho public. Those who wish to experi
ment can address “ Masloth,” P. 0. box 15, 
Turlock, Cal. • ^ •

,~ Mary Shelton Woodhead, one k tho accom
plished daughters of Mr. J.^K. Woodhead, 
known to our readers as the Secretary of'the 
Western Society for Psychical Research, is 
making a sensation as a vocalist. It is only 
very lately that her rare gift has been known 
to the public, and she has at oace scored a 
success that many only achieve after long 
effort. Miss Woodhead makes a specialty of 
Scotch ballads, and old Scots tell ns they 
never heard' Iler equal even in their native 
land. Last week she was engaged as the 
leading soprano in the Muzin Concert Com
pany to take the place of Miss Kessler, who 
is 111. The company is now filling dates in 
Iowa. Missouri and Kansas.

The American Society for Psychical Re 
search.

Letter from the Secretary Correction some 
Statememts matte by Mr. Hudson Tuttle.

Al Uto Editor Id Utt- UfliKio t’mio-uHlr li Journal:
Your Isstie of Jaiiunry UsilAji'itfn 2) contains 

it communication from Mr. HuJstm Tuttle, 
concerning which I beg to make a few re- 
niurks. Tim subject of Mr. ruttlo’a commun
ication is the circular Blank G. recently is- 
oueii by the "Committee on Experimental 
Psychology" of the American Society for Psy
chical Research. Hie account «f the circular 
is - fur fr om accurate, and 1 shall bo glad to 
send a copy to any inquirer; the Committee 
will be grateful for any cooperation tn oIk 
tainlng replica to the questions there naked.

I desire now to remove some misapprehen
sions uhder which Mr. Tuttle is laboring, 
and which he may have conveyed to some of 
the readers of the Journal.

1. Mr. Tuttle apparently assumes that 
the Committee has formed a theory on the
subject of the circular and has issued a cir
cular "for the purpose of 0|,-‘“--- 
which shill support such tn^orios.' 
assumption is both unwarranted and errone-

answers
This

“From Here to Heaven By Telegraph
To tho Editor of the Kollglo-PhlliMODhiCRl Journal*

A part of the title to my papers has been 
quoted as above, and mentioned as "eupho
nious, but not wholly appropriate."

When "truth is stranger than fiction," it is 
not surprising that tho truth itself is mis
taken for something figurative instead of 
literal, or that it should be thought in a meas
ure " sensational." It is certainly appropri
ate for one to say that a New York merchant 
ih in telegraphic communication with an 
Omaha merchant, though the New York mer
chant dictates nls message to a shorthand 
amanuensis.and it subsequently goes through 
the hands of a typewriter, a message boy and 
others, or is telephoned to some receiving 
clerk, rewritten by him and sent by whatever 
means to the sending operator. In Omaha 
it is also written and rewritten and goes 
through several hands before reaching its 
destination. Now, if the New York merchant 
had sent a message containing pertinent 
information and h id even neglected or re
fused to sign his name, it cannot be disputed 
that the Omaha merchant received a message 
from New York.

Again: Means of intercommunication were 
in existence in bd|h cities before they were 
connected by telegraph. So the two conti
nents were well, supplied separately before 
any cable was laid’ connecting them. Our 
occult telegraph is the cable which, lying 
deep in the unfathomable sea of life, spans 
tho river of time, the straits of distress, the 
gulf of despair, and connects the magnetic 
islands on our shore with those that lie in 
the ocean of eternity.

The connections on the other side have 
long been perfect. The most progressed of 
those who through countless ages have been 
advancing "through the spheres." may and 
do hand down to those deeply desiring it, 
that peace which paaseth alt understanding. 
The cable, though but just laid, has been 
thoroughly tested, and tho messages received 
are growing more and- more rife with inspi
rations from the interior, as we grow more 
able to appreciate their glorious import. 
With all due deference to the details of the 
spiritual philosophy, who shall say that the 
next soul lifting flash may not come from 
the Eternal City! H. 1). G.

Cleveland. Ohio.
After receiving the above, we wrote Prof. 

G. to the effect that he had misapprehended 
the reason why wo considered the title " not 
wholly Appropriate.’’ We said, " Heaven is 
a word to which long use and custom has 
assigned a theological rather than scientific 
significance or definition. Spiritualists never, 
use the word * heaven' without some quali
fication, and seldom use It at all.” To this 
Prof. G. replies as follows:

" Now without the embellishments of flg- 
nr«, I desire to say In plAln language, that 
Lam fully aware of the fact that the word 
"heaven" has rather a theological than a 
scientific meaning, bnt I am also aware of 
the fact that for one person—be he Spiritual
ist, scientist, or what—that either qualities 
or avoids its use, there are thousands who 
constantly use it In the sense that I have 
need it. I a® writing for tho world at large 
and not for Spiritualists any more than for 
any body else, and do not intend to limit 
myself to the nomenclature of any particu
lar Ism. My highest ambition, as a writer, 
is to roach tho much neglected masses. For 
one poor laborer to say, " I understand It," 
is a higher compliment to me, than the 
united applause of all who have abundance 
of scientific light, but never let it shine into 
a dark place.”

We have no desire to split hairs over a 
matter of sneh trifling Importance; so long 
as readers understand, as they do, what Prof. 
G. means, It Is hardly worth while to start a 
controversy; and it would probably have been 
just as well had we refrained from the mild 
criticism complained of?since It bas been 
taken so seriously to heart by the worthy 
gentleman whose valuable contributions are 
attracting wide attention.

OUR.
2. Mr. Tuttle holds that the relative fre- 

quenev of the co-liicidental experiences re
ferred'to in the circular is not of the least 
consequence. This, indeed, in a marvelous 
position to lake up.; It seems obvious enough 
that if persons wore continually dreaming 
that their friends had died, cases would oc
cur where tho death of the person dreamed 
about would happen on the same day as the 
dream by “mere chance coincidence;’’ simi
larly My hallucinations. As Mr. Gurney puts 
it (PMntaiBDis of the Living, Vol. II. p. 1). 
“Wo Snow that there are sneh things as hal
lucinations representing human forms,which 
do not\ eftfryspond with any objective fact 
whatevecjXHslde the organism of the percip
ient; and It-would be rash to deny that the 
death of the person represented may now 
and then, in the world's history, have fallen 
on the same day as the hallucination.’’ It is 
therefore of importance to determine how 
often the coincidental experiences in ques
tion might be expected to occur by mere 
chance, and how often they actually do oc
cur; the determination ot this involves some 
statistical inquiry such as the Committee Ih 
now making.

3. Mr. Tuttle asserts: “The Committee 
overlook an important fact, which vitiates 
the conclusions they may draw from the 
answers: that when dreams are fulfilled they 
are remembered, and when not, forgotten. A 
dream three years passed—much more twelve 
years—which wps only a dream, wonld not 
probably be recalled." ^

So far as thia (viz: that the Committee have 
overlooked this fact) from being the case, 
that some of those very qualifications in the 
questions whlcji Mr. Tuttle courteously de
scribes as “pueriMty” and “strutting." were 
devised for the purpose of obtaining some 
light on the lapse of memory as regards both 
dreams and hallucinations. Thus, it would 
be a reasonable presumption, dealing with a 
large number of persons smeh as we hope
may reply to the circular, thin in three years 
there should-be about three times as many 
dreams and hallucinations recorded as in 
one year, and that in twelve years there 
should be about twelve times as many ns in 
one year; we should expect these ratios to 
appear in the returns to our circular, if no 
experiences were forgotten; the ratios actu
ally exhibited by the returns will show.with- 
in certain limits, the lapse of memory, or 
will nt least help us to form some estimate 
on this highly haportaut point in its rela
tion th onr inquiry.

I trust that thes« remarks will be enough 
to show that Mr; Tuttle has not brought any 
iffore than n very hasty consideration to the 
objects of the circular which provoked his 
letter. In conclusion 1 venture to say that 
it is much to be regretted that persons in the 
position of Mr. Tuttle should seem to seek 
opportunities of hindering tho work of our 
Society instead of endeavouring to assist it 
wherever co-operation Is nt all possible.

Feb. 6, 1RSS.

Richard Hodgson.
Secretary A. S. P. IT,

5. Hoyleton Place, 
. ' Boston, Mass.

The Young People’s Progressive Society

To the Editor of the Iteligto-PhBoMophlcnl Journal:
A fair siz^d audit-net greated Mrs. B. F. 

llnmjlton and Mr. Barnes at tho Avenue 
Hall' Sunday evening. Mrs. H. was con
trolled by the spirit of a child, who sang in a 
sweet childish voice, "Home, sweet home." 
She then proceeded with the si'ance. which 
lasted 40’ minutes. Soma fifteen tests were 
glHui.oill lint throe or four lifting fully re
cognized. Mr. Barnes followed, and gave 
many proofs of the presence of spifitfriends. 
Mrs. Hamilton and Mr. Barnes are excel
lent mediums. Miss Ida Woodburyisang a 
Vocal aido during the services. wh|<b wa? 
fully appreciated. Mr. Barnes and Mrs. 
Hamilton will again appear-next'Suqday 
evening at 7:15, the eiAiro evening being de
voted to tests. Friday evening the grand 
Masque Ball occurs. ajiXho friends are cor
dially invited. Applicants' for Judge -Tif
fany s class will be received at any time.

A.L.C.'

William Preston Johnston, son of the Gen. 
Johnston who died at Shiloh, is President of 
Tulare (Cai.) University and a Shakspearetin 
expert. He has not a single hair on his head 
or face. Even his eyebrows and eyelashes 
have disappeared. -

gassed to #phit-£ife.
An other Mlow worker Dr. MoAIHsUT. hM pared on to 

the bright abort* ot SpIrlt-Llte, from whh'h we will BtUI re 
cetre hl* kindly irreetlns, hl# pleaaant amiit*. and cheering 
woMl He wm a true Splrltualtat, Mnc’-re a >d earnmt in hie 
Invetusatlon of the Spiritual phenomena, a knowledge of 
Walch taught him tho true path by which he mtRht be happy 
and make others happy also. Many a poor forlorn traveler 
can smile at tho sweet words of encouragement ho ba* re
ceived lu tho hour of need from the deceased. Dr. Me A lit* 
ter wav born In the state of Vermont tn 1884 Me has boon 
a resident of Chicago for twenty years. TetF^Mys previous 
to his death he was used by the spirits to minister tn the 
111* of humanity, and has n<»bty followed their Iumructions 
and advice ever since. His death will be sorely felt among 
Spiritualist c rtattliatToo* A. L a

Don’t bnWk, hawk, and blow, blow, disgusting 
everybody, but use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. ■*

A curious paper, entitled .“Tbe Antechamber of 
Consciousness,” will appear In the March "Popular 
Science Monthly." The author, Mr. .Francis Sr> U, 
JrM has collected many cases which go to stow that 
tbe human Intellect Is constantly active, even while 
we are asleep or otherwise unconscious of It* doings.

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after yean of suffering from that 

loathsome disrate. Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self 
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. LaWfence, 
212 East 9th St., New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge. )

Cmiwumptioix Sorely Cured.
To tbe Editor:
Please inform your renders that I have a positive 

remedy tor the above named, disease. Hy It.* timely 
use ttituiNiudH- of hopeless ea*** have la-en perma
nently cured. I shall Im Iliad to send two bottles of 
tny remedy ihke to uny of your reader* who have 
consumption if they will send me their Express and 
P. O. adilrMf. * z'

^ReSpectfuUy,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. U 181 Pearl SL. New Ymk

.tdrlv'-to .Iloiln-■>. Mie. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always Im u*e<l for children 
teething It soothes Ilie child, softens the gums.
idhijH nil pain, cun* wind colic, aud Is 
remedy tor *1ia:rLuM. \5c. a bottle.

CHICAGO

The Y<»ung People*' P'ogrmMv'’ Society, mint* 
ay at Avenue Hall. IXU 22ud Street ar 7:45

the best

evet y Sun- 
r M.

’ The Muti li Shh» Lyceum of Utilcaao dip* in every Sunday 
afternoon . t 1:8U sharp, at Avenue Hall* 15V 22nd street.

nw Chicago Association of Unlvaru) Radical. Progres
sive SpirituallMtN and Mcdluma’ Society meet# In Spun** 
Liberty Hall N«. Mi West Madison street, every Sunday, 
nt 2:H<* p. m . at.d 7:80P. M. The public cordially nvlicd.
Admlwlun live cents. UK. Kosmas MlCLKOP.

Pr caldrid.
The Spiritual Union meets lu the Princess Opera House. 

SOH W Madtium Street, every Sunday nl 8 ami 7:45 u. m 
Sm-aklug. music aul Hits. Vhhiug lutdiums' cordially 
Invited.

Mrs. g. f. DrWolf. President.

The Young People's Spiritual Society meets every Sunday 
evening nt 7:45 p. m , tn At oll" Ila I, 2730 State Street. 
First ciass speakers always in attemnuicr. Admission free.

E. J. M"HT£N. President

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The Ladies Aid Society meet* every Wednesday afteruo< n 

at three o’clock at 128 Went 4 8 rd Street. New York.

The ivopkii* Spiritual Merit it hu nutimod to Columbia 
H *11 878, Mth live .(formerly at Silencer Hail W. 14tb St.) 
Memces every Sunday at2:45 l'. M . and 7:45 evening.

Frank W. Junks, Conductor.

Grand Oi era Home. 23rd Street mid H'h /vime.—^r 
Viet* even Sunday al 11 a in. and 7:45 |L in. Confo» wire 
every Sunday at 2^ p. in. Aduitaton free to each met tlus

The Metropolit an Church for Humility. Mhl T. B. Stry
ker. Spencer, holds Its services Sundin afternoon*, at 3 
o'clock, hi MiolntgoFn new and beautiful HsIhMadtBou 
Avenue* Cor. 5V« St (Eotra co, 42 E. 59th St.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Con**rv*torr Hall corner B*dfonl Av*., ant Fulton Stwt 

—Nervi*** *v*rr sun-lay »t 11 a. m. and 7:-IS lb m Com 
mandme S*pt lltn, Mrs.A. M Oladtnit will occupy lb* ios- 
truin until Nov. 1st

Brooklyn Spiritual Union—Sunday mooting* nt Frator- 
nliy Rooma. corner Boitlord Avonu". and Souto 2d street 
Member* roance nt 10:811a. M, Alpha Lyceum at 2:80 r. M.. 
Coal«rsnce at 7:8(1 r. m.

Evor-tt Halt, tips Fulton StraeV Conference every Satur
day evening at 8 o'clock.

Frask W. Jostts. Conductor,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The Firm Society of SpIrHu^HBU of garni'gusprlngs. N. Y. 

niMts every Sunday morning aud evening in Court of Ap- 
peas Room. Town Hall.
W. B. MlUS, President. E. J. HOLING Secretary.

St. Louis, Mo
OrgBiiUrt Aiipi.t 22nd. 1888. Th* Orel Association ot 

Spiritualist* meet* every Sunday in bran-it's Hill, sooth- 
west corner ot Franklin anil Ninth Street*, n the hourot 
2:80 r M. Friend. Invited to attend and corres|»ndenee 
snltatea. II. w FAV Frea-t, 020 S. Brnatway.

ISAACS. LEE Cor. Sec.. I422SL 12thSt.

HELP

r ■ .1 \\ -il

। WAXTEB. |25 a week ami expense 
paid. Steady work. New goods. Sample 
free. J. F. HILL it Co., Augusta* Me.

Mil««'U i llanillifM Plum: 
Sirin.? r was introduced lo 
them in lsS2, anti lias Ihu n 

8 pronounced by expi re the 
— “^n’atiTl improvement |n 

pl.mos in half n century.'
A circular, conioininj lotimoniak from 'Hinc

h».' tlo r u itii d» -ciuptivi’cutaiirgtn , ioany applicant.
Puiiiotf anti Organa mjIiI fur carb urvaey pannciiUr; 

nig. rented.

MASON&HAMUHORGAN&PIANOCQ.
154 Tremont St, Boston* 46 E. 14th St. <Union Sq.), N.Y.

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

RT.KMNKn HE l» till II (A K II V-A Sermno. 2C- 
mailed. Itellgto 1, and other standard book*. Catalogue 
tree Callor write. <-■■ AltLHH it KHKR A CO. 
Publish*™. 171, Dkaiwoks Sr..C ttevtu.

WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND.LIME

under the faui wvrrity of our climate through any pulmon
ary complaint or evm ilmso ubo are In drented (’<ihMUUip* 
Hon, by no ruran* nrspalr. I t ere 1* n safe and sure remedy 
nt hand, and one easily tried. * inilWvr’a i*ur^ Uorf-Afeer 
OH and I’ltfuj'ft'tht" without puisesMing the very uauNcal- 
Ing flavor of tbe oil as f rmcrly used is endowed by the 
Phosphates with a hrallng tuoperty which rei dera the oil 
doubly efficacious. KrniBrknble teMtlnioulals of Ha efficacy 
can bo ahown. sold by A. H. Wilikhi, Chemist, Boston ana 
all drngghL*.

“ERADICATOH.”
FOR LADIES ONLY

Have y^ii heard of -Eratlllnr." the wonderful preparation 
for reinnvhx "KUpertluous hair" from the face, aim*, necka, 
nnd moles instantly: positively no pain, sc »r or blemish 
Pcrfec ly harmlrM. Send twenty live emu for simple puck 
oge aud circulars. We also carry a One line of tof|»-t arti
cles never before Introduced In this country. JuiHUrnt 
ladles wanted to act as our amenta Id every City In the United 
States Liberal term*. Address INTERNATIONAL AOI 
LET CO., Hoom 91, 101 LaSalle Street. Chicago, 111.

SILK AND SATIN RIBBONS FREE
LADIES, Tins IS FOK YOU! L!i=Z!

B«
thv/innbrill•bwk of Silk ami

Ml

AS MILK.
So dhguiitcd that tho moat 
delicatuatomacli cun Like it.

Remarkable at n 
FLKSK PRODUCER, 
Persona gain rapi dly 

while taking it,

SCOTT’SImULSION
aelmnwldn'd hr Physicians tn bo tho FINEST 

and B1>ST preparation of lu chum for tho relief of
coysrwTToy
i>i:uh.tty

M’r:OFUT.t. GEXHIHt
WASTING ItrSEASES OFcnn.nitia', <„oi ennoyfo coughs. 

All Dauaotsrs, Scott & Bowue, New York.

THl .
■ GreatAMrican

I E I
GO MPA NV

GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains !i>^::
IUIQok I’owdor «nd PJ.MIUMS. 
bnr part hnimr*nudr<*** 
Ti<>: Great Ami ihcan Tea • ■ . 
31 & J3 VoMySL, Now Ym^c. N Y.

WANTED.
By well known publishing conn nuy, a few;reliable men for 

position of general agents or managers, salary. fr< ni 11,200 
to 9'2,000 per year. Will control Urge stock of goo 's and 
hatftty considerable inonry. Good reference! nnd cash de
posit of from >100 t" >300 required. L G. SLOUT, 

172 Washington Street. Chicago

)
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,(Monthly)

This Journal la entirely unique, being devoted not only to 
universal progress and refotiD, but to the introluc-' 
tlou of th* newly rataDllahvd Mrirure nt Mnn— 
Authropol gy, — Which rvvulutionla*s all Philosophies 
and gives new view# or PliyMology, Phrenology, 
Ethics. Theology. Spiritualism, Hygiene and Therepntlct. 
and k.trod11cta as one of Ils branches the Science 
of Phychomrtry, which give* its adapts access tn ail kn nvi- 
edge. Th- reception of the Journal by the liberal pre-s nnd 
by Ha renders han been enthusiastic, and its third volume 
will be enlarged. Too language of the press may bo shown 
by a few quotations:

"His method Is strictly scientific.”—A’. F. Trt&une.
•♦Thia work is a pioneer in tbe progress of science.”—£ou-

^cllle Democrat,
“Perhaps no. Journal thibllahad In tho woAd la so far In 

advance of the age."—Plain Dealer,
“Upon llw psychic functions or the brain. Prof. Buchanan 

la tbe highest living authority.”—A, F. Medical Advocate.
NHe standi at tbe head of tho thinkers at this nation.”—

Golden Gale
* By pursuing almost untrodden mental paths, leads the 

reader into now and heretofore unexplored fields of thought” 
—Herald Timte.

“It la no full of valuable matter that to the thoughtful man 
It *4 a mine of gold.”—Deuteebt Zeitung.

The Mew Kducwtion. by Prof. Buchanan, fl 50 by 
mall. Rev. B. F. Barrett says <>f this work. “I consider it by 
far the moat important work on education ever published.”

Manuel of Pwychomctry-the dawn of anewclvl- 
IlMtlon. by Prof. Buchanan 82.10 M mall. The .V. F. Home 
Journal lays. “The like of this work Is not to be found In tbe 
whole literature of the past.” The Theoeophlst of Madras. 
India refers to Paychometry as • a discovery which the future 
historian must place among the noblest and greatest of this 
great epoch of human thought.”

Co Here of Therapeutic*— Boston—The tenth session 
of six weeks begins May 1st 1888 The course of instruction 
presents with tbs anatomy of the brain, an exposition of the 
demonstrated relations ot the soul, brain and body, and the 
new methods of electric, magnetic and mental therapeutics, 
and correct diagnosis of tbe present or the absent, thus em
bracing the most important discoveries ever mine tn medi
cal science, which are not presented in any other institution. 
Fee for tbe course #25. Address fortbe above.

Dr. J. K. BUCHANAN, 0 James tl, Boston.
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Ail<1rv«>.ll. HALLETT & uo . 1'uauviuka. Portland. Maisk.

Do Your Own Printing 
8:k 1‘rtF*. forau-dn. Circular ITi1**# fl. Si/., 
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W. ^. IROV^ZLEYS

OCCULT TELEBBAPB.
A correct dlngnMl* #lvni of ail pL« ujom nnd xurcMSfu 

treatment by Spirit Dr. Welh through Occult Tele^ra- 
phy anti under the Mipcrvbkm ut O. y. Whitney, M-D.

Patient* unable to vblt tbuN r flier In nmon arnd fn I 
name and addiess, age and lex and locate the part of the 
body that they wish examined moat particularly, when a fu 
and complete dKgnreis will be given.

Terms >5.00 and A cents postage for first diagnosis aud 
medicine Address, HOWLEY & WHITNEY,

Roam 39, Nottingham Block,
Cleveland. Ohio.

OUR BESTWORDS.
SRMl-MfWfRhv, (Vol. IX begins Jan. 1**1888.)

. M'.'TT?: /n ^^f,ti'>lt. Unity; In f on euenttate, Liberty in alMinge Charity
A Unllarlau or Free < hrMlan Mlwlf nary Paper for a I 

classes.
While this naper niamh fo< fur hat H all sects, 

parties and persons who rmnoMly ses* to speak the truth 
••with m«Jlr«* toward none and charity for all ” It. nevertbe* 
ie*«. earnestly advocates the simple, pure, and pregreaslv e 
m->lgh>nnt.lr<<iii< Christ Independent nt s<scai|«a "orthodox' 
creed*, amt with no uncertain sound.
If would gladtr coo: oral* with all truth loving people In 

too glorious endeavor
"To build th* Universal Church 
Lorty as I* tbe loveot Hod, 
And ample.* th* want* of man."

It reeks toglseTHXnisr. brteSg'and to th* point.
It has an able corps of contributors.

Slnglecopy, one year, ...... । 1.00
on* Hundred (100) copleato one address, - - 1,0.00 
.l^AGJ^raWANTEIi, Sample copies free ., m i' ,

J L. DOUTHIT. Editor and Publisher, 7 
^rlbjvlllc, Illinois.

If JUSTLJPUBLISHEID.n xMt^uMM;«A^W*— • * ,
A REVIEW

OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
'^ OR.~ 0111^7-

1VHAT I SAW AT.Wm'm OKE
;by

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
A Mt win n of the Fr.ssm.VAsu OBar: 1 Acniott nr

COURT l AND PRISON.” "DR. CR<i«BVR CALsI

A Hawk

This able nnd coniprPlnnMvi* work should he read by every 
thoughtful man ami women who bps heard of the Seybert 
BrcjneeL /

After a happy and apt/oprlate Introduction of the sub
ject. with nil needful explanations concerning the bequest 
■ f Mr. Seybert. the autb1 r elves In the first Chapter I ls 
•open Letter tn the S«\vbert I'ommbslm”; (fapim II., 
Ill and IV. are devoted to a searching critlrhm of the 
import of th* Seybert (MnmlHdon^ChSD'er V. trentt ably 
of Um INN# on SMrlhiRllsM>Chiptfr VL hM for Its motto
• In my Father's House are Mary Mansions’
V| J contain 
b» I Toff***"! 
Idchtrnl wlr8

V. MareFs rqm Lrttcr on
Chapter

•Zollncr"
Giotto S. Fultfrfrn; Chapter VIII. Rites nn 

•hlook Harr hi 185 I nt •* nit rtlnpnf tho "Arnrr-
Imn AMeclation f"r the advancement of SchHire.” with 
remarks madron that occaalnn by Pr«frMor Robeit Harr, 
etc. etc.: Chartr* IX. canM^ti of the “ICepnrt of the 
London HJ'bTHcal Society.” made In IRON; Chapter X. 
dvra ProfeMor Crockrs'a tr’Hmony from Ida “Hegcnrehrs 
♦n the Phenomena of SblrltualiFrn” Chapter XL gives 
further testimony from two -wHnw»*K: Chapter XII.. 
“Summary.”aud the IToeiTlDtum. rh*<r Ibe volume.

• A Brview of the Seybert CommiMioneral H«T>ort” 1* a 
“trone bonk, and will ba read; It will throw llpbt on mm a 
rIKputod <nie*tlen* while It cannot fall 'o bring out in 1 old 
relief the purr|lanes'* la well ns the unfalror«< of tbe claims 
of the seybert Commission. Its clr me? s of statement, IU 
unniswcrablrjogic Its scholarly <tyla. nt once original nnd 
forcible Its abundant wit and fine wca*m. with here and 
there an rxqnLsit touch of paltww. Its vlgarnra mentality, 
nnd, a’-ovr all. Its loyalty to the highest principles of truth 
nnd Inatlew—nil combine to make thin work a valuable nd- 
dlHon to thh advanced thought of the day.
12mn. clnih. rm 944 P* Ire ®1.95. poatngr free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLKJlO-PlULOSOnu- 
CAL PURLlrHINH HOUSE. Chicago.

m ^■^ ■■EDD BSK ■ HSHSD 41^ Wc wnm active, energetic ladle* everywhere I to <*®H <*ur grand good book Maternity, byhi ■■ Eni ft nEKB ■ ^V^k Mi> P- B Saur, M. 1) . of tho Wonmn't* Medl> 
Dcnl College. PDHndelpblU. Thu book In just MM QDHD ■ wD ■ what the title indicates:— Ao intelligent and

popular treat Ine on the aubjert of Motherhood and topics of a kindred nature, Including care of Infanta 
and dfoeiwa of women ami children. Fifteen long chapters. O*«r ^ hundred pages. Twenty.#^' tn. 
sorted Hliislmtloiia. Without exception the ruort complete- and popular ludlca manual ever pubihlied. 
Endorsed by the press, tho pulpit and phy-drEm* generally. Over thirty thousand eople* ulreudy 
sold. Big Inducements V» active ranv:»--.T". One lady made n:i4 find week; another #alB In L'week*: 
another RG2 intown davs- another, with no experience, nude >-1 !•» in I'.* da ye. Good agent* are aver-
Hiring 1*2.> ner wv«*k. Experience not i 
nurntM. ('anm^er- deMt'M lor other 
Nlnntlnrtl llo«»k« und Hlhlca. Ad-

K<>* I lllliola.

rreMarv. Write quick for descriptive circular* nnd terms to

WANTED
LADIES FANCY WORK. JE^»E

A new book, gh-!p? clpsignr nnd plain directions for Artistic Fancy Workin 
Embroidery, Liuv-work. Knlttlmr. TaUltut, Crorbct-v.ork,Net work. Kensing
ton I’uUrlilig, Wnx Flowers, Painting on silk, and all kinds of Fancy No- lie- 
work. 'I bis book Is printed on Hue paper, haa a handsome cover, and con
tains over <

700 ILLUSTRATIONS. I'rlcc 50 Cents.
Comprising designs for Ungs, Footstools, lint-racks. Pinrushions, Ot- ,. 
tomumi, Work-iHu-keW. Penwl|*-rs, UedHiullts, Lambrequins, Work- ly 
bags, Book-cover,, Wood-boxes, Srmp-basKOts, Sofa Coverlets, Folding \ 
SerVens, SOfBrCuAdollS, Music Portfolios, SUnjierPatterns Wall Pock
ets, Carriage Rues'Cliair-back Covers, Towel-racks Perfume Sachets, 
Lamp-shades Needle cases. Catch-nils Mutch s ifes. Chair-bolsters 
Umbrella eases. School bags. Patch-work, Clove-cases, Air-castles 
Gyp*y Tables llhlr-reeeivcrsTable Mats, Night-dress CasesShoe-bags 
Jewel-boxes, Door-mats, Knitted Jackets, Paper-racks, Pillow-shams Rslrpin 
and every design in fancy-work a lady can desire, to tho number of ovcr7K). Jennie Jr, 
preface to thiabook, says: "The present volume aims losupply a greater variety of excelltfac de
signs—every one of which is useful for dress or household decoration—than have ever before been 
gathered,within the leaves of one manual." Price, Post-paid. SO Cents.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Tub., «S Randolph St,, Chicago, Ill.

VAUGHANS
V Seed (atalog

Now Ready for I S88^^——

It Tells the Whole Story lor the Garden. Lawn and Farm, 
it is the Most Beautiful Seed Book of the Year.

If we filled this entire space with fine print we could not say more.
Send 10 cents (in stamps) one-half its cost, which you may deduct 

from your first order, and see what CHICAGO has to say.
Onr Mammoth Warehouse and State Street Er tail Store give ■* unexcelled boslnrs* facilities*

Our CHICAGO PARKS FLOWERS are the finest In the World.

J. C. VAUGHAN,,„.,S.VI.'.K^

help.lt
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HOPE OR MEMORY.

Wliicli Produce* the MoU Pleasure?*

JENNIE B. HAGAN.

One night when the moon’s golden glory 
Had kissed all the land with its smile. 
And the stats were repeating their story. 
Poor sad-hearted souls to beguile,

I stood ou a bridge with Its shadows 
Halt touched by tho moon’s silver light. 
As It hung o’er the hills and tbe meadows. 
Soft smiling serenely and bright.

When suddenly out from my dreaming 
Arose the strange tigure44.it Fate;
They moved with a calm g?Scetul singing, 
Speaking low in an earnest debate.

Then speaking to me said: “Oh! Mortal,
As you stand at this mystical hour, 
Of fortune we open the portal, 
Say what witet thou have as a dower?"

I stood fora moment reflecting, 
On all the bright beautiful past.
And I thought in my swift relra*pqcting, 
How sweet it all past joys could last!

Then they spake thus: “We give but one treas
ure.

Whatever y*u ask make us know.
And from fortune's most bountiful measure.
Our pleasure shall te to bestow.”

I answered then: “Give me the chamber 
Where Memory’s pictures are hung. 
And lake, oh! ye Fates, the remainder
Of what there was yet to have come;

“For Memory holds the departed, 
The sweet and the bountiful years, 
The loved and the lost tender-hearted, 
The smiles and the sighs aud tbe tears;

“That my happiest, holiest hours,
Fair Memory bolds close and fast, 

r> Like the pertains* of beautiful flowers 
' Whose freshness aud brightness are past."

“Then give me,” I said, “Memory’s blessing, 
Forever with me to remain,
Like the fingers of Love still caressing
Though each touch bring remembrance of pain.’’

Then the gleam ot bright faces departed. 
But ere they were out ot my sight, 
Like one just awakening, I started 
And called them with eagere.it might:

“Ye spirits ot Fate, will ye change It, 
My gift m tbe boon ye will give?
0 praVcan younot so arrange It
Thatlanay have Hope while I live?”

The Fates paused a moment, then smiling, 
Replied: "Thou as mortal art wise, 
For Hope 1s tbe stairway beguiling
Tbe sad heart ot man to the skies.

“The keystone to ail other blessings, 
Whatever those blessings may prove, 
Tho balm tor all hearts,it’s possession
The bond ot affection and love. 1

I assure you, were far apart. After crossing the 
line of Montana and Idaho, we ran out of food and 
money, and then traveled for over two days without 
having anything to eat We all fell hungry 
enough to eat the grass, ot which there was plenty. 
The third day iu the afternoon we reached a ranch, 
and made up our minds to get something to eat then 
if possible. We begged for some, and offered a 
blanket worth six dollars to anybody for only some 
bread, for we where starving, as I said to the 
woman, for there was no man in Sight. She said 
she would not give us any for money or love, and 
we could starve for all she cared. We then and 
there took as much as we wanted to eat. Were we 
not justified In taking enough to keep us from starv
ing? '

The next ranch was now 50 miles distant, and a 
person already played out, after three day’s travel 
without food, and not obtaining food at the ranch 
stated, should be go on to the next one, knowing 
that he was not able to do so? If be went on. and 
died on tbe way, would he not have committed 
suicide, knowing that be could get food by stealing 
It where he was?

Were we not right in taking the food, even if we 
had to use force,considering the circumstances wo 
were In? I think we did right, and I have never 
regretted tho act.

Ctilcago, III. Nick Becker.

To TIionc in Grid.

If you are starving you will find that eighteen out 
of twenty will really sympathize with you; the 
other two are brutes.

If you fall down, as large a portion of the human 
family will help to pick you up, and you will feel 
glad that you are not hurt.'

If you lose your way, almost anyone.te glad to tell 
you to go to tbe left aud turn the corner aud then 
turn to the right and you'll find It.

But It must lie only once. It you are always starv
ing, always falling down, always losing your way, 
tbe sympathizers will grow tired of you, aud in tbe 
end you will become a public nuisance. It te Just 
so when your heart te hurt and ytiur soul bruised, 
wbeu you are hungry for comfort and tenderness^ 

-when you have seemed to have lost your way amidst 
dark troubles, aud In your desperate sorrow long lo 
tell everybody you meet how you suffer. Under 
such circumstances a fair proportion of your ac
quaintances will feel with you, and will help you If 
they c in. They will comfort you, drop a tear with 
you andJlsteo to all your moaning for once.

But if you keep on they will soon turn away. 
They wejjnr ot a grief that lasts, ot a woe that te 
UBenrfing. They expect you to get oter your trouble 
again, to have your broken heart mended so that the 
crack cannot be seen. You can never, never really 
be yourself If your heart te actually broken, and 
people live for years who have had that happen to 
them; but unless you wish to be shunned by those 
who have loved you best, you must pretend to have 
gotten over your grief. You must force smiles and 
pretend to 1st Interested In things, and **y nothing 
of tbe haunting thought forever in your heart You 
must take your skeleton and shut It iu your closet, 
and only oped the door on dark nights, when no one 
can possibly call.—Ledger.

B- F. Underwood's Lecture*.

Tbe three lectures given in Peru by the celebrated 
thinker, B. F. Underwood, were attended by Intelli
gent and appreciative audiences. The lecturer has 
ma °y warm friends and admirers in tbe Twin 
clti'”’ and lus viett here at this tune was in com
pliance with their urgent solicitation. In neither 
of the three lectures did Mr. Underwood make any 
reference to the difference* betweeen himself and 
Mr. Hegeler, which compelled Mr. Underwood’s 
resignation from the editorship of The Open Court. 
The lectures were greatly enjoyed by all whobeard 
them; hte easy, graceful delivery and the evidences 
of deep study and profound thought embodied In 
every sentence compel the closest attention and in- 
terest— The Daily Sews Herald, Peru and La Salle, 
III.

Stewart Terry, ot Southold, Long Island, now a 
very old man, speaking of the recent cold snap, re
marks that there has not been so much Ice In Long 
Island since 1780. In tbe latter year the sound was 
completely frozen over and a relative ot hte after 
being married lu Connecticut was driven across on 
tho Ice and landed at Orient Point.

Good men, you know, pay all the tax** of bad 
men. Virtuous men pay the State blllsof dissipated 
men. Patriotic men pay nil the war bill* of uu- 
pattiotic men. Citizen* that stay at home pay tbe 
expense* of politician* that go racketing about tbe 
country and do nothing but mischief.—Henry Ward 
lieecher.

“Have Hope aud no shallow so sombre 
But you can look over its crest, 
A Ithough In dark sorrow you wander 
Hope's echo will sound In your breast.

“And e’er when the mystical changes 
From this to tbe world we've not known.
Come to us, go not to strang rs, 
For Hope whispers softly of home.”

A Saturday Sermon. 
------ A

Business Is a little elack these cold, wintry days, 
nnd It is a Utting time to think of and talk about 
matters and things out ot tbe common run of cur
rent topics. Political themes are getting a little 
tedious perhaps, ami commerce, finance and other 
subjects of every-day tboughYxand activity are more 
appropriate for discussion at the beginning than at 
the close of the week, when the' tired man prepares 
to welcome the coming day .of rest and the good 
Christian contemplates bis church duties of tbe 
morrow. ■

Aud this latter fact suggests that there are many 
more people iu tbls b'g city who never go to church 
than who do—people who are not all heathen and 
many of whom are not necessarily greater sinners 
than those who make great outward religious pre- 
tension*. They are poor people, most ot them—of 
those to whom Christ loved to preach and who 
loved to bear Him preach—people who do not go to 
church because the church soars far above them,) 
becoming too exclusive and “fashionable” for them, 
and does not stretch out to them Its cordial, inviting 
welcoming hand. And here is where the church is 

- weak and unfaithful to its legitimate mission. It 
too often puts on aristocratic aim, sacrificing the 
simple and humble spirit ot primitive Christianity to 
the spirit of worldly pride and ostentation. A church 
that repels the common people, or falls to attract 
them to its altar, Is lacking In the Clief element of 
religious force. V

We are free to acknowledge Quit some of our 
great churches, numbering in- their membership 
people of wealth and high social standing, are 
characterized by tbe genuine spirit ot Christian 
Charity, hospitality and magnanimity, urging ttie 
txxir and the rich alike, the stranger and the citizen, 
"without money aud without price,” to .seats and 
equal fellowship iu the congregation. Tbls te prac
tical Christianity. But there are other churches, 
aristocratically exclusive—cold as icicles and repel- 
lant as the opposite magnetic poles—that have no 
more of the true Christian spirit in them than a bar 
of Iron has ot moisture. Their imposing architec
tural auditoriums, their richly-upholstered pews, 
their .gorgeous paraphernalia, and their air of 
wealth-worship and dress-worship have no charm 
for the stranger seeking to gratify hte hunger and 
thirst for spiritual things, especially if be be plainly 
clothed or a little seedy; they have no Invitation not 
attraction to, tbe poor man to membership; their 
style and atmosphere have vastly more ot worldly 
vanity t&ita of Cliristly religion in them. A "fash
ionable” Christian church Is, of all Incongruities In 
this world, tbe most incongruous, when viewed 
from tbe Bible standpoint or from Christ's example 
upon the earth and Hte teachings. There is no 
heart In It—no warmth—no religious vitality. It is 
organized form and ceremony, signifying nothing it 
not ostentation and display. There are loo many ot 
such Churches. They do no good to themselves nor 
to the community. They are a solemn travesty of 
Christian worship, calling no sinners to repentance, 
Inspiring no hearts with holy impulses, having no 
higher or better mission, apparently, than to show 
the world how hollow a thing the mere pretense of 
religion Is. They provoke the sinner’s scorn, in
stead of winning hte sympathy. They repel, Instead 
ot drawing to them, God's poor and needy ones. 
They do more harm than good, because they freeze 
more people than they Warm, paralyze more souls 
than they soothe, harden more hearts than they 
soften, and, among tbe masses, bring Into contempt 
tbe cause they render repellant au^un popular.

It may be said that this class of churches are ex
ceptions to the rule—that most of the churches 
have In them the real life of religion, the real spirit 
ot Christianity, tbe earnestness of Paul, the gentle 
simplicity and devotion of tbe Disciples, and tbe 
humility, the sympathetic tenderness and the mag
nanimous humanity ot tbeSavior himself. Weare 
not disposed to deny this claim in behalf ot some of 
them, but we mint nevertheless express the opinion, 
based upon ctreful observation and some knowledge 
of the common people, that vary few of our great, 
imposing churches, and comparatively very few of 
our church propio, are doing, or endeavoring to do, 
what they might aud what ns the recognized expo
nents of religion they should feel themselves in 
duty bound to do, to reader their houses ot worship 
attractive to the poor /find churchless portion ot tho 
population.—ChicagA Evening Journal.

Motets From Sunt it Monica, Cal.

to tho Editor ot tho llelldol’hllcMODhlcal Journal:
I can look out of my window here upon green 

grass and flowers in full bloom. The Eucalyptus 
trees are heavy with their glossy green leaves, and 
no sign ot winter, save where tbe banana trees 
wave their withered frostbitten leaves. Tbte region 
bad Ite touch of cold weather. There were 
several morning* in tbe first part of this 
month when • the citizens of our thriving 
burg enjoyed tbe novel sensation of walk
ing over ice and frozen ground, and the mercury 
marked a* low as 24”, or 8" below the freezing 
point.—an unprecedented degree ot cold for South
ern California, especially for Santa Monica. Now. 
however, we sit in our snug parlors In the evening, 
with just enough fits to lake off the chill, and read 
the newt paper accounts ot the terrible storms In 
the icy North and the fearful sufferingtfThst accom
pany them, and wonder why human beings can be 
so benighted as to live in such a desolate region, 
forgetting that our home was for many years on 
the bleak, wind-swept prairies of Kansas, and among 
tbe pipe-clad, granite-ribbed foothills of Colorado 
mountains.

I am not sure that mankind generally would be 
much tbe loser.to wake up some morning in the con
dition ot the people ot ttys planet Mats, as described 
in the professor’s vision, without memory of the past, 
etljoying the present, and looking with fond anticipa
tions to the future. Then every step taken would 
be ahead! Instead ot “the good old times,” wo 
should hear of “the good times to come,” with no 
dismal ghost of a dead and gone past to oe'forever 
standing In the way. the advancement toward the 

dnfiolte possibilities, nt which mhnk(pd I* capable, 
would ire at a rate undreamed-of by our wildest 
theorists. At least this te the way'It looks to me.

I wish I could send as glowing reports of spiritual 
doings from here, as I read ot in the Journal from 
many other places. There are famlliealof Spiritual- 
late all through here, but It te bard to get them to
gether. J '

Our splendid semi-tropical climate affording such 
unequaled opportunities for work all the year 
round, keeps every mpu. and woman, too, busy six, 
days out of every)wick, giving in scarcely time to 
think of our spiritual needs,. , 'y

Withal, there Is con-iderabieof an undercurrent or 
quiet Inquiry and Investigation pervading the com
munity, and every now and then It comes to tbe 
surface.

To our family and to many others incur beauti
ful “city by tbe sen,” the facte of Spiritualism are 
Indeed glorious realities. Whenever we chqose to 
observe the proper conditions, we may enjoy Sweet 
communion with the loved ones gone before, and 
catch bright glimpses of the golden shore.

The weather here now, January 29th, 1888,1s nil 
that could tie desired at tbte season of the year by 
even a California grain raiser. The new btirley, our 
staple crop, te already six Inches high nnd growing 
finely. The flower gardens are coming nut nicely 
again, and. in fact, we are just now In all these re
spects where you of the north will be by the middle 
of next May. Harry, i he Woodchopper.

Santa Monica, Cal.

The Cause at Lansing.

Fo tho Editor ot the KelUtloPhllmoiihlca! Journal
Ttio Interest in Spiritualism baa been quiet here 

for sometime. Now It te revivIfig, owing to the 
labors of Mrs. Lunt Parker with her daughter Lily./ 
They came among us stronger*. Mrs. Lunt’s lectures 
and teste have Induced many new ones to seek some
thing more satisfactory than their old-time doc-1 
trines. Through her efforts there has been a new 
society formed here, The Peoples’ Spiritual Progres
sive Union. President, Henry E. Porter; ViG^presi- 
deut, Samuel P. Buck: Secretary, Mrs. C. W. Ayre*; 
Treasurer, Dr. A. W. Edson. Meeting* will be held 
every Sunday al 125 Washington avenue. The 
meeting at the new spiritual, hall opened in the 
morning. After singing by the choir, there was nn 
Invocation, which was followed by a very fine, lec
ture. The hall was filled with a large and appre
ciative audience.

Lansing, Mich. Db. A. W. Edson.

v Jho Relioio-Philobophical Journal Is a pa
per which we have so often commended that we 
are at a loss what to say more, unless, that te yearly 
growing lis ter. Independent thinker* wH1 find In 
Il much to Interest as well as Instruct.—Fas Lake 
Representative, Fox Laky Wis^ Jan. Tlth, 1888.

•This Improvisation was delivered by Mi»s Hagan 
at the close of a lei turn at Haverhill. Mass., In reply 
to the question which heads it.—Ed. Journal.

A Student ot Christian Science.

.To the Editor ot UlO BoUstoPBUosoDiilad Journal:
As there la so much talk ot Christian Science I 

thought 1 would writeaud tell you that I have taken 
a course ot lectures, and am a full-fledged Scientist. 
I found while attending tbe class that when Spirit
ualism was alluded to (which wits not often) It was 
in a contemptuous manner. After finishing the 
course I bought Mra. Eldy’s book, and found that) 
she also is not a friend to our cause. In the chap
ter on “Imposition and Demonstration,” she writes: 
“It communion were possible between the so-called 
dead aud the living, either the departed must neces
sarily go backward In the scale or being, like tbe oak 
returning to tbe acorn, or tbe so-called medium must 
immediately advance to life that Is independent of 
matter, like tbe acorn becoming Instantaneously an 
oak. There to but one possible moment when the 

.dead and the living can commune together, and that 
is the moment called death which forma a link be
tween their opposite beliefs.

“Spirits are but personal forms of belief. It In 
reality one communed with spirit, a shock could uni 
be felt nor could there be sensation in tbe body, or 
any return to the body. Credulity, misguided faith, 
jugglery and fraud are tbe foundations ot medium- 
ship. The so-called medium makes hie way Into the 
confidence of those mourning tbe loss of friends' 
When sorrow Airs tlie mind like a fermenting fluid, 
till it la ready for any change. Great desire renders 
tbe sorrowful receptive of tbe belief that tbe de
parted can commune with them. ‘The wish is father 
to the thought.’ The medium imitates whomsoever 
lie believes to be controlling him, producing a self- 
mesmerism, The notion that one man, as suirlt.can 
control another man as matter, upsets both tbe In
dividuality and science ot man. The notion that 
material bodies return to dust hereafter to rise up as 
spiritual bodies, with al! the material sensations and 
desires, is absurd. If the departed are In rapport 
with mortality or matter, they must still be mortal, 
sinful,, suffering and dying. Clairvoyance Is slmpiy 
mortal mind rending. Even It spirit communica
tions were possible they .would grow beautifully less, 
with every advanced stage of existence. Tbe de
parted would gradually pass away frond Ignorance 
aud materiality; and tho “medium would outgrow 
her belief In mediumship.”

I do-uot believe that Mrs. Eddy believes all this 
hsr»^T. Being Intelligent enough to write so re
markable a book, she must be Intelligent enough or 
advanced enough to know that Spiritualism Is true; 
that spirits can and do commune with us; that they 
certainly do return as so many know to their groat 
comfort.

, I believe when a mental healer heals with success, 
It 1s because of mediumship. I am still a Spiritualist 
notwithstanding Christian Science aud Mrs. Eddy's 
book*

Jersey City Heights. , ^ L. H. Mace.

Scientific NpirRunllrtin.

To Um* Editor ot Um* 1 lollfilo-1*tillOrtODhlral Journal
I have read your editorial In the Journal of Jan

uary 28th. and I believe you have expressed the 
exact truth regarding Spiritualism, and I think your 
vbxVa will be approved by every Intellectual Spirit- 
ualisL T5« day has passed for mechanical Spirit
ualism to pose rs the only representative of Spirit- 
unlfem. Mediumship 1a the mechanical or objective 
part of Spiritualism; the Intellectual part ot Spirit- 
ualtem Is that which teaches and defines the rule of 
mediumship, and which teaches the relations that 
exist between the spiritual and physical bodies, or 
which defines the point where physical matter ends 
and spirit matter commences. N > one can be con
sidered an Intellectual Spiritualist who has not an 
intellectual Comprehension of what Spiritualism 
tenches.

It Spiritualists would associate together at certain 
times each weekend employ those who are capable 
ot teaching the laws ot medlum$|p and explaining 
the difference between spirit and physical matter 
and the relations that exist between tbe physical 
and Spiritual body, Spiritualism would soon be 
established where It properly belongs, which Is nt 
the head ot nil education*! Associations, its Spirit
ualism is purely educational In Ite construction and 
organization.

The writer ot this article will be pleased tn assist 
any association of Spiritualists to start this work 
where It belongs, and should have been long ago. 
Spiritualism I* founded upon truth and when pro
perly understood, leads to happiness.

SU Louis, Mo. . J. W. Cubts

Bum* and Ri* Highland Mary."

The circumstance* ot the production of the fol
lowing lines, are these: Mis.F.0. Hyzer, of Montpel
ier, Vermont; te sometimes Influenced to write both 
poetry and prose, purporting to emanate from de
parted spirits. She had oue day been reading some 
of these production* to a lady visitor, who asked her 
If Robert Burns (tne lady’s favorite poet)8iad ever 
communicated to her. She replied that she had 
never been conscious of hte presence, nor was sho 
familiar with hte writings. The lady remarked 
that she hoped he would sometime make known 
hte presence, and answer * question she had in her 
mini), which question she did not express. A few 
days subsequently, Mrs. Hyzer felt impelled by 
spirit Influence to pen the following, which on be
ing shown to tbe lady, was found to be an appro
priate reply to the query aba had in her mind.

Fair lady that I come to you 
A strauger bard fu’ weel I ken.

For ye’ve known naught of me, save through 
The lays I’ve poured through Scotia’s glen.

But when 1 ipeak o’ gilding Ayr,
O’ hawthorn shades and fragrant ferns, 

O’ Doon, 011(1 Highland Mary fair.
Mayhap ye’ll tblnk o’ Robert Burns.

I am tbe lad—aud why I’m here, 
I beard the guile dame when she said

She’d know, In joyous spirit sphere, 
If Burus was wi’ bls Mary wed. ,

I sought to tell her o’ our joy— 
Na muckle Impress could I make—

And lady I have flown to see 
If ye’d my message to her take.

Tell her that when I passed from earth 
My angel-lassie crown'd wi’ flowers, 

’ Met me wi’ glowing love-lit torch
And led tne to the nuptial bowers;— 

That all we’d dreamed o' wedded bliss,
And more, was meted to us there— 

And sweeter was my dearie’s kiss
Than on the flow’ry banks o’ Ayr 

Where hive’s celestial fountains play’d, 
And rose buds burst, and seraphs sang.

And myrtle twin’d our couch to shade, 
I clasped the love I’d mourn’d sa lang:

And while by angel harps were play’d 
Tbe bonnie “bridal serenade,”

Though na gown'd priest the kirk-rite said, 
Burns was wi’ Highland Mary wed!

Thor’s na destroying death-frosts here 
To nip tbe Hope-buds ere they bloom—

The “bridal-tour" te through the spheres - 
Eternity the “honey-moon.”

And now, my lady, If ye’ll boar •
These Words unto the anxious dame,

I think I can ye so reward.
Ye'll ne’er be sorry that I came.

February 1'Jlb, 1857.

•This poem has been published several times In 
the Journal in years past and te now again repub
lished al the solicitation of a number of readers. 
Mr*. Hyzer now resides at Ravenna, Ohio.—ED. 
Journal.

The Starving Man.

Id th« Editor or the Xellslo-PtilJoaoDhlcai Joumas
In the Journal dated January 28th, there ap

peared a discmelon on the right of a starving man 
to take the bread of hte neighbor. Allow me to 
state my views ot this matter—a poor man who has 
been actually compelled to steal food when In u 
starving condition. I think a mau has a perfect 
right to steal food when starving. If he cannot get it 
by buying, begging or working for It, providing lie 
does not have to use force to obtain it, for by using 
force bi may tie compelled to commit murder.

I will now state the facte of my case as they hap
pened early in the spring of 1879. I and three com
panions started from Salt Lake City on foot for the 
gold nnd silver mines of Montana. The distance in 
miles I do not know. We carried cooking utensils, 
and as much food as we could conveniently. ' We 
bought more when we came to a habitation,-which,

Spirit* Simko a Houae.

To the Editor of the KelUcio-l'MiosoDixicol Journal: »
Twenty-five years ago I resided In Westbrook, 

near Portland, Me. At that time much Interest was 
manifested in Spiritualism, and perhaps at no one 
place was there more intereel, or more to be seen, 
than at our house. At this time there was a young 
niece of my wife at our bouse. She, with a daugh
ter of a respected neighbor, were accustomed to 
sitting nt the table for raps and writing, which they 
soon obtained. While they were sitting one evening 
at tbe neighbor’s bouse, with other members of their 
family, they were startled by the shaking of the 
bouse. Being frightened, they sent for my wife and 
myself. As soon as we were seated the shaking 
commenced, rattling windows, doors, chairs and 
dishes, causing tlie floor and table to vibrate, which 
could be seen, felt and beard. Asking questions we 
were able to converse, getting three shakes for, yes, 
and one for no, the same as with raps. Tho daugh
ter’s hand was controlled to write, claiming It was 
an exhibition of the same law and power as that 
recorded in tbe Bible, Acte 1:31.

We had a neighbor, Dr. Stone, who was our family 
physician, but not favorably inclined towards Spirit- 
ualtem, and bls wife being an orthodox, was less so. 
About this time they lost their only son about ten 
years old. Directly after they had surprising mani
festations in their home, purporting to be from their 
spirit son; the doctor’s wife was supposed to be the 
medium, as she claimed to see their sou. They had 
a desire to witness tbe house-shaking, and by tbe 
permission ot tlie Intelligence, we sent for them. 
Tbe doctor and wife arrived in about fifteen minutes. 
As soon as seated at tbe table, the daughter’s band 
was controlled to write, by one claiming to be their 
son. The message was very satisfactory. Then the 
shaking was repeated. The doctor, to test the in
telligence, asked of tbe spirit if bis father was 
present The answer was, “Yes.” Ha then asked 
for bis mother. The answer was, “No.” She had 
not passed to spirit life. Answers were given by 
shaking the house. Dr. Stone became an active 
Spiritualist. He and all ot bls family have passed 
to a better land.

Springfield, Mass. ' J. H. Cook.

The Experimental Study ot Psychol* 
OCT.

.All science te partly descriptive and partly theor
etical. Care must, however, be taken, lest too 
much theory be built up without sufficient founda
tion of fact, or there is danger of erecting pseudo
sciences, such as astrology and alchemy. The theor
ies of tbe conservation of energy and of tbe evolu
tion of species are more interesting to u* than the 
separate facte of physics and biology, but facts should 
be gathered before theories are made. Tbe way of 
truth is a long way, and short cuts are apt to waste 
more time than they save. Psychology te the last of 
tbe sciences, and Ite present business seems to be 
the Investigation of tbe facts of consciousness by 
means of observation and experiment. Everywhere 
in science experiment I* worth more than observa
tion; it te said that the evidence In pathology te so 
contradictory that almost anything can be proved by 
clinical cased; Psychology, owing to its very nature, 
must always depend largely on observation for its 
facte, ana some progress has bedn made In spite of 
the difficulties lying In the way of introspection and 
the correct interpretation of tbe actions of others. 
The application of experimental methods to the 
study ot mind is, however, an Important step in ad
vance, and would seem to be a conclusive answer to 
those who, with Kant, hold that psychology can 
never become an exact science. I propose explain
ing here how we can measure the time It takes to 
think, and hope tbte example may show that the 
first fruits ot experimental psychology are not alto
gether insignificant or uninteresting. Just as tbe 
astronomef measures the distance to the stars and 
tbe chemist finds atomic weights, so tbe psychologist 
can determine tbe time taken up by our mental pro
cesses. ft seems to me tbe psychical facte are not 
less important than the physical; for it must be borne 
in mind that the faster we think, the more we live 
In the same numtier of years.—Frorn “The Time it 
take* to Think," by J. Meh’. Cattell, in Popular 
Science Monthly for February.

Salvation by Hanging.

To tho Edllor ot the Iteilslo-l’bllawphlcal Journal: •
Tho accompanying clip relating to the hanging of 

Nowlin for the more than brutal murder of young 
Coduean I clip from the Lowell (Mass.) morning 
News. I hope you will print it in the JOURNAL

Lowell, Mass. M. H. Fletcher.
SALVATION BY HANGING. w

“He died a saved man If any one ever did.” These 
words are not uttered of a noted saint, or philan
thropist, or public teacher. Their subject te not 
even a man of an ordinarily decent life, or the 
hapless victim of sudden misfortune, or one who in 
a moment of weakness was led Into crime. They 
constitute the ecstatic testimony of Nowlin’s 
spiritual adviser to bis religious condition at death.

No one would desire to limit the divine mercy or 
shorten tbe almighty arm. But it te singular that 
so little concern should be aroused regarding the 
eternal fate of the murderer's victim, while so much 
interest te taken in tbe spiritual experience of the 
murderer himself. One would suppose that society 
was bent on peopling the abodes ot bliss with the 
refuse of our Jail*, as a kind of compensation for 
the untoward arrangement which provides warm 
quarters for those who.unprepared to meet a violent 
fate, are hurried into tlie presence of tbelr Maker.

It is surely a morbid and unwholesome sentiment 
which thus associates tbe gallows with spiritual 
renovation, and opens tbe gates of heaven with ob
sequious alacrity to notorious criminals. Might not 
tbe dying bouts ot repentant murderer* be a* pro- 
fitably occupied with thoughts ot reparation to the 
living and pity for the dead as with raptures and 
devotions in which self is the absorbing idea? A 
modest distrust of bls own future would be fully as 
agreeable to that limited section of the public which 
taken an interest in the dying murderer, as a form 
of exultation which takes no account of moral 
issues, and represents death by hanging as an ex
peditious and easy mode of securing an entrance In
to heaven.—Lowell, Maes., Morning Times.

Italy's National Church.

“While every journal In the world te giving a 
good word to tbe pope,”says The Pall Mall Gazette, 
“the virtues ot tbe king of Italy, especially in regard 
to the national church of hte kingdom, ought not to 
pass unrecorded. A new law of ecclesiastical en
dowment, passed io the last session of tbe Italian 
parliament, has come Into force contemporaneously 
with the pope’s Jubilee. Witli tbe new year of 1888 
tbe hearts of the wretchedly poor parish priests 
throughout Italy have been made to rejoice, and 
their gratitude te less due to Leo XIII. thau to the 
pious and human* son of Victor, Emmanuel and to 
Signor Crisp!, the disciple of Mazzini. The stipend 
ot every parish priest has been raised by tbe new 
law to a minimum yearly income of 000 lire. This 
would seem, in olir northern clime and to our mar
ried priests, a paltry benefit. But toanany a Celibate 
Italian peasant-priest, with bis small wants. It will 
seem wealth compared with the Income which he 
had prior to the liberation and unification of tbe 
fatherland'.” ,

. Forgiveness.

An old Christian black woman was going along 
the streets of Now York with n basket of apples 
that she haiLtor sale. A rough sailor run against, 
her am! upset the basket and stood back expecting 
to hear her scold frightfully; but she stooped down 
and picked up the apples and said, “God forgive 
you, my son, as I do.” Tho sailor saw the 
meanness of wbat he had done, and felt in bis pocket 
for hte money and Insisted that rhe should take it 
all. .Though she was black, he called her mother, 
and said, “Forgive me, mother; I will never do any
thing so mean again." Ab! there is a power in a 
forgiving spirit to overcome all hardness. There te 
no way of conquering men like that of bestowing 
upon them your pardon, whether they will accept 
it or not—Ex.

Captain Smith Cook, of Shelby County, Kentucky, 
te said to lie the tallest native American. Hte height 
te 7 feet 8 inches. There are only three men In the 
world whose height te known to exceed lite. One te 
an Englishman, another an Arabian and the third a 
Cblniman. Captain Cook I* twenty-nine years of 
age, and stopped growing whan be was twenty-two. 
He wear* a No. 13X shoe. He la now a candidate 
for Doorkeeper of tbe Kentucky House of Represen-

Motca niKl Extract* ou Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

A single trader in Orlando, Fla. purchases 2,000 
alligator ekins every week.

A Jersey City butcher quarreled with another 
man and struck him with a sausage, breaking three 
of bls ribs.

A Chinese secret society has been discovered in 
British Colum bin, it te said, the object of which is to 
kill all persons who interfere with its members.

A house in New Jersey, which had been kept In
sured for eighty-nine yearn, burned up the other day 
between the lapse of one policy and the taking out 
of another,

Grinnell, Iowa, enjoys the distinction of never 
having had a saloon and of not having furnished an 
inmate of the poorhouse or penitentiary for twenty- 
eight years.

Mrs. Margaret Arnold, of New Holland, Ohio, who 
will be 111 yearsofageon tbe 4th of next July, te 
an inveterate smoker, having used tbe pipe since 
her girlhood. . ~

An English philanthropist /ays there are no 
fewer than thirty thousand gypsy children iu Eng
land, of whom opt more than five per cent are able 
to read and write. /

A large copper medal,/hinted in King George’s 
time aud evidently worn by some British soldier in 
the revolutionary war. was recently plowed up In a 
field near Mqnroe, N. C

George Swduk of Beaver Falls, Pa., ran at full 
speed against a clothesline that caught him ja»t un
der the nose, tearing out bis upper teeth and splitting 
the face from ear to ear.

Mobile ships as many as a thousand jugs a day, It 
te said, Into the “dry2—counties in Alabama and 
Mississippi. Thus do prohibition and the manu
facture of jugs prosper simultaneously iu tbe South.

Momora, a son of King Dowanna of tbe Upper 
Peron county and of Queen Sandymanda ot Jarbac- 
ca, in Africa, is about to enter an Indiana medical 
college. He te black as the ace of spades, and 20 
years old.

A gentleman living near Winterville, Ga, broke 
tbe knob off one of his doors, and for tbe want ot 
something better, put a coffin handle In its place. 
There te uot a negro in the county who will open 
tbe door.

In the Southern States boots are almost univer
sally worn by tbe better classes while in the north 
one rarely sees a man who does not wear shoes 
Representatives in Congress from the two sections 
illustrate tbte singular fact and speculations as to 
the reason are rife.

A tea meeting In New Brunswick had some un
usual features. In one corner of the church an In
closure was prepared, within which two young 
ladies were sawing wood into stove lengths. In 
another comer were two young men making a 
patchwork quilt. -

And now Albany, N. Y, comes forward with a 
musical prodigy. It te a little girl named Katie 
Kautz, and her performances on tbe piano are said 
to be remarkable. She can toss off Chopin’s "Noc
turne” In G major with the smoothness aud force of 
a mature artist.

Rev. Thomas Hollis, of Buchanan, Ga, has in hte 
possession a bill of Continental money made in 1777. 
It te printed on brown paper, something like paste
board. Un both ends nt the back te printed, “Death 
to counterfeit.” Mr. Aldridge has two bills In hte 
possession of like character, and G. M. Roberts has a 
coin made in 172ft

An American who saw the Mikado of Japan at 
Toklo recently says: “He sat in lonely state, a dark- 
featured, black-haired, thick-lipped.man, dressed In 
the uniform ot a European General, and with noth
ing grand in hte make-up or appearance. The ab
solute monarch of 36,000,000 people in a tight-fitting, 
gold-laced blue coal and a French shako for a cap'

Johnny Eck, a boy ot Rib Lake, Wis, had bis fing
ers frosted, slid undertook to thaw them by dipping 
them in a barrel of oil, which, unknown to him, had 
just been rolled In from outdoor and opened. Tbe 
temperature ot tbe oil was far below freezing, and 
Jobnny was soon surprised at finding bis fingers 
frozen solid.

Tbe largest Chinese mining camp In tbe northwest 
te at Warren, Idaho. Hundreds ot Chinese have 
been at work there for several years, aud each year 
from fifty to seventy-five go back to China with from 
$2,000 to $5,000, a fortune for them Most Chinese 
miners work over old mines, and are expert at clean
ing up every particle of gold, but at Warren they are 
on new ground, and tbeir careful system results in 
large yields.

D. P.|Coon, the oldest groceryman in Norwich, 
Conn, became slightly demented and disappeared. 
A search was made but no trace ot tbe man was 
found till one ot the family tried to draw some 
water. The bdeket refused to come up, and it was 
found that Mr. Coon was standing iu tbe water up 
to bis neck. Tho mercury was in tbe zero region, 
but with the exception of a tew frost-bitten fingers 
Mr. Coon was none the worse for hte cold hath.

In the song of a canary four notes are recognized 
by dealers, and they can tell by listening to It for a 
very few minutes whether tbe bird Is German or 
Americas. They are the water note, which is a 
rippling, gurgling, attractive bit ot warbling like 
tbe murmur ot a rill; a flute note, clear and ringing; 
tbe whistling, note of the same class, but much finer, 
and tbe rolling note, which te a continuous melody, 
rising and falling only to rise again. It te in tbe 
last named note that the American birds fail. They 
cannot bold IL

A few nights ago, on a very cold night, a ten-year- 
old eon of Silas Torrence, ot Punxutawney, arose 
from hte bed while asleep, and without stopping to 
put on hte clothes, unlocked the front door and went 
out Into the cold world. He went to tbe house of a 
neighbor about two hundred yards distant, rapped 
on the window and asked admittaqge. saying there 
were robber* in his father’s house. He was sent 
home, and there called up hte parents and told the 
same story about robbers. Hte mother shook him 
briskly and he awoke.

A big gray gander, which made friends with J. K. 
White, who runs a ferryboat on Chucky River, near 
Jonesboro, Tenn, about a year ago. has become re
markably attached to him. It goes to church with 
him. and remain* on the outside till meeting te over, 
then returns with hi hl It also accompanies him to 
the postoffice, a distance of a mile and a half. It 
seldom goes to the water alone, but when Mr. White 
is ferrying it swims by the side of the boat. It 
doesn’t keep tbe company of any living thing save 
Mr. White, to whom It seems entirely devoted.

It is claimed that W. A. Martin, of Wilmington, N. 
C, has discovered a new oil and a process for ob
taining it. Tbe oil is a hydro-carbon and vegetable 
in its nature. It can be obtained from any source 
not mineral or animal. It can even bo made, from 
waste paper, woods, etc. It te a pure grease, color
less, and has a very faint and hardly perceptible 
odor, not at all disagreeable. Il te perfetnly neutral, 
will not ferment or become rancid, add remains per
fectly limpid in cold weather. AsT® lllumiMut It 
gives a strong, brilliant light, and tejnon-exploelve. 
It te also an excellent lubricant

A man in Lewiston, Me, tells the following story 
of how he was cured of the rheumatism: "I could 
just hobble along on two crutches and didn’t expect 
ever to lie any better. One night I couldn’t sleep 
and I thought I’d just take a short walk out of 
doors. It was a cold night, no snow, and I hobbled 
along to a bridge over a brook near our house. I 
was.leaning on the rail looking at the m< on when 
the fence broke down and ker-ebunk I went right 
through the ice, all under. Imade a jump you’d 
better believe, and started for the house on the dog
trot. I didn’t stop for crutches, I tell you. and I 
guess they're in tbe brook now. Well, sir, I baint 
had a touch of rheumatism from that day to this.”

Treat bad men exactly as If they were Insane. 
They are Insane, out of health. m< rally. Reason, 
which te food to sound minds, I* not tolerated, (till 
less assimilated, unless administered with the great
est caution; perhaps, not at all. Avoid collision 
with them, sn far as you honorably can; keep your 
temper, If you can,—for one angry man te as good 
as another; restrain them from violence, promptly, 
completely, and with the least possible injury. Just 
as In the case of maniacs, and when you have got 
rid of them, or got them tied hand pnd foot so that 
they can do-no mischief, sit down and contemplate 
them charitably, remembering that nine-tenth* of 
their perversity comes from outside Influences, 
drunken ancestor*,abuse in childhood, had company, 
from which you have happily been preserved, and 
for some of which you, a* a member of society, may 
be fractionally responsible.—O. W. Holmes.
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HOPE OR MEMORY.

Wliicli Produce* the Moist Pleasure?*

JENNIE B. HAGAN.

One night when the moon’s golden glory 
Had kissed all the land with its smile. 
And the stats were repeating their story. 
Poor sad-hearted souls to beguile,

I stood on a bridge with Its shadows 
Halt touched by tho moon’s silver light. 
As It hung o’er the hills and tbe meadows. 
Soft smiling serenely and bright.

When suddenly out from my dreaming 
Arose the strange tigure44.it Fate;
They moved with a calm g?Scetul singing, 
Speaking low in au earnest debate.

Then speaking to me said: “Oh! Mortal,
As you stand at this mystical hour, 
Of fortune we open the portal, 
Say wbat witet thou have as a dower?"

I stood fora moment reflecting, 
On all the bright beautiful past.
And I thought in my swift retrltapqcting, 
How sweet it all past joys could last!

Then they spake thus: “We give but one treas
ure.

Whatever y*u ask make us know.
And from fortune's most bountiful measure.
Our pleasure shall te to bestow.”

I answered then: “Give me the chamber 
Where Memory’s pictures are hung. 
And lake, oh! ye Fates, the remainder
Of wbat there was yet to have come;

“For Memory holds the departed, 
The sweet and the bountiful years, 
The loved and the lost tender-hearted, 
The smiles and the sighs aud tbe tears;

“That my happiest, holiest hours,
Fair Memory bolds close and fast, 

r> Like the portables of beautiful flowers 
' Whose freshness aud brightness are past."

“Then give me,” I said, “Memory’s blessing, 
Forever with me to remain,
Like the fingers of Love still caressing
Though each touch bring remembrance of pain.’’

Then the gleam ot bright faces departed. 
But ere they were out ot my sight, 
Like one just awakening, I started 
And called them with eagere.it might:

“Ye spirits ot Fate, will ye change It, 
My gift er,tbe boon ye will give?
0 praVcan younot so arrange It
Thatlanay have Hope while I live?”

The Fates paused a moment, then smiling, 
Replied: "Thou as mortal art wise, 
For Hope 1s tbe stairway beguiling
Tbe sad heart ot man to the skies.

“The keystone to ail other blessings, 
Whatever those blessings may prove, 
Tho balm tor all hearts,it’s possession
The bond ot affection and love. 1

•This poem has been published several times In 
the JOURNAL in years past and Is now again repub
lished attire solicitation of a number of readers. 
Mrs. Hyzer now resides at Ravenna, Ohio.—ED. 
Journal.

The Starving 11 ran.

Io tho Editor or the ItelUxlo-PhUonoDlilcal Journal:
In the Journal dated January 28th, there ap

peared a discussion on the right of a starving man 
to take the bread of his neighbor. Allow me to 
state my views ot this matter—a poor man who has 
been actually compelled to steal food when In a 
starving condition. I think a man has a perfect 
right to steal food when starving, If he cannot get it 
by buying, begging or working for it. providing lie 
does not have to use force to obtain it. for by using 
force bi may Be compelled to commit murder.

I will now state tbe facte of my case as they hap
pened early in the spring of 1878. I and three com
panions started from Salt Lake City on foot for the 
gold and silver mines of Montana. The distance in 
miles I do not know. We carried cooking utensils, 
and as much food as we could conveniently. ' We 
bought more when we came to a habitation, which,
I assure you, were far apart. After crossing the 
line of Montana and Idaho, we ran out of food and 
money, and then traveled for over two days without 
having anything to eat We all fell hungry 
enough to eat the grass, ot which there was plenty. 
The third day iu the afternoon we reached a ranch, 
and made up our minds to get something to eat then 
if possible. We begged for some, and offered a 
blanket worth six dollars to anybody for only some 
bread, for we where starving, as I said to the 
woman, for there was no man In Sight. She said 
she would not give us any for money or love, and 
we could starve for all she cared. We then and 
there took as much as we wanted to eat. Were we 
not Justified In taking enough to keep us from starv
ing? '

The next ranch was now 50 miles distant, and a 
person already played out, after three day’s travel 
without food, and not obtaining food at the ranch 
stated, should be go on to the next one, knowing 
that he was not able to do so? If be went on. and 
died on tbe way, would he not have committed 
suicide, knowing that be could get food by stealing 
it where he was?

Were we not right iu taking the food, even If we 
had to use force,considering the circumstances wo 
were In? I think we did right, and I have never 
regretted the act.

Chicago, III. Nick Becker.

To Those in Griei.

If you are starving you will find that eighteen out 
of twenty will really sympathize with you; the 
other two are brutes.

If you fall down, as large a portion of the human 
family will help to pick you up, and you will feel 
glad that you are not hurt.'

If you lose your way, almost anyone is glad to tell 
you to go to tbe It ft aud turn the corner aud then 
turn to the right and you'll find It.

But It must las only once. It you are always starv
ing, always falling down, always losing your way, 
tbe sympathizers will grow tired of you, aud in tbe 
end you will become a public nuisance. It 1s Just 
so when your heart Is hurt and yfiur soul bruised, 
wbeu you are hungry for comfort and tenderness,, 

-when you have seemed to have lost your way amidst 
dark troubles, aud In your desperate sorrow long lo 
tell everybody you meet how you suffer. Under 
such circumstances a fair proportion of your ac
quaintances will feel with you, and will help you If 
they can. They will comfort you, drop a tear with 
you andJisteo to all your moaning for once.

But if you keep on they will soon turn away. 
They wearv ot a grief that taste, ot a woe that te 
unending. They expect you to get oter your trouble 
again, to have your broken heart mended bo that the 
crack cannot be seen. You can never, never really 
be yourself If your heart is actually broken, and 
people live for years who bare had that happen to 
them; but unless you wish to be shunned by those 
who have loved you best, you must pretend to have 
gotten over your grief. Yon must force smiles and 
pretend to l* Intereeled In things, and say nothing 
of tbe haunting thought forever in your heart You 
tnust take your skeleton and shut It iu your closet, 
and only oped the door on dark nights, when no one 
can possibly call.—Ledger.

R- F. Underwood'.* Leeturen.

Tbe three lectures given in Peru by the celebrated 
thinker, B. F. Underwood, were attended by Intelli
gent and appreciative audiences. The lecturer has 
ma °y warm friends and admirers in tbe Twin 
clti'”’ and tits vi^t here at this tqne was in com
pliance with their urgent solicitation. In neither 
of the three lectures did Mr. Underwood make any 
reference to the differences betweeen himself and 
Mr. Hegeler, which compelled Mr. Underwood’s 
resignation from the editorship of The Open Court. 
The lectures were greatly enjoyed by ail wbobeard 
them; bls easy, graceful delivery and tbe evidences 
of deep study and profound thought embodied In 
every sentence compel the closest attention and in- 
terest—TA# Daily Sews Herald, Peru and La Salle, 
III.

Stewart Terry, ot Southold, Long Island, now a 
very old man, speaking of the recent cold snap, re
marks that there has not been so much Ice in Long 
Island since 1780. In tbe latter year the sound was 
completely frozen over and a relative ot his after 
being married lu Connecticut was driven across on 
the Ice and landed at Orient Point.

Good men, you know, pay all the toxas of bad 
men. Virtuous men pay the State blllsof dissipated 
men. Patriotic men pay all the war bills of uu- 
pattiotlc men. Citizens that stay at home pay tbe 
expenses of politicians that go racketing about tbe 
country and do nothing but mischief.—Henry Ward 
lieecher.

“Have Hope aud no shallow so sombre 
But you can look over its crest, 
A Ithough In dark sorrow you wander 
Hope's echo will sound In your breast.

“And e’er when the mystical changes 
From this to tbe world we've not known.
Come to us, go not to strang re, 
For Hope whispers softly of home.”

A Saturday Sermon. 
------- A

Business Is a little slack these cold, wintry days, 
nnd It is a tilting time to think of and talk about 
matters and things out ot tbe common run of cur
rent topics. Political themes are getting a little 
tedious perhaps, ami commerce, finance and other 
subjects of every-day tbouglfKand activity are more 
appropriate for discussion at the beginning than at 
the close of the week, when the' tired man prepares 
to welcome the coming day .of rest and the good 
Christian contemplates bis church duties of tbe 
morrow. ■

Aud this latter fact suggests that there are many 
more people iu this log city who never go to church 
than who do—people who are not all heathen and 
many of whom are not necessarily greater sinners 
than those who make great outward religious pre
tensions. They are poor people, most of them—of 
those to whom Christ loved to preach and who 
loved to bear Him preach—people who do not go to 
church because the church soars far above them,) 
becoming too exclusive and “fashionable” for them, 
and does not stretch out to them its cordial, luvitiug 
welcoming hand. And here is where the church is 

- weak and unfaithful to its legitimate mission. It 
too often puts on aristocratic aim, sacrificing the 
simple and humble spirit ot primitive Christianity to 
the spirit of worldly pride and ostentation. A church 
that repels the common people, or falls to attract 
them to its altar, Is lacking In the Clief element of 
religious force. V

Wo are free to acknowledge Unit some of our 
great churches, numbering in- their membership 
people of wealth and high social standing, are 
characterized by tbe genuine spirit ot Christian 
Charity, hospitality and magnanimity, urging the 
ixxir and the rich alike, the stranger and the citizen, 
"without money aud without price,” to seats and 
equal fellowship iu the congregation. This Is prac
tical Christianity. But there are other churches, 
aristocratically exclusive—cold as icicles and repel- 
lant as the opposite magnetic poles—that have no 
more of the true Christian spirit in them than a bar 
of Iron has ot moisture. Their imposing architec
tural auditoriums, their richly-upholstered pews, 
their .gorgeous paraphernalia, and their air of 
wealth-worship and dress-worship have no charm 
for the stranger seeking to gratify his hunger and 
thirst for spiritual things, especially if be be plainly 
clothed or a little seedy; they have no Invitation not 
attraction to, tbe poor man to membership; their 
style and atmosphere have vastly more ot worldly 
vanity thin of Cliristly religion in them. A ‘'fash
ionable” Christian church Is, of all Incongruities In 
this world, tbe most incongruous, when viewed 
from tbe Bible standpoint or from Christ's example 
upon the earth and His teachings. There is no 
heart In It—no warmth—no religious vitality. It is 
organized form and ceremony, signifying nothing it 
not ostentation and display. There are too many ot 
such Churches. They do no good to themselves nor 
to the community. They are a solemn travesty of 
Christian worship, calling no sinners to repentance, 
Inspiring no hearts with holy impulses, having no 
higher or better mission, apparently, than to show 
the world how hollow a thing the mere pretense of 
religion Is. They provoke the sinner’s scorn, in
stead of winning bls sympathy. They repel, Instead 
ot drawing to them, God's poor nnd needy ones. 
They do more harm than good, because they freeze 
more people than they Warm, paralyze more souls 
than they soothe, harden more hearts than they 
soften, and, among tbe masses, bring Into contempt 
tbe cause they render repellant aud'un popular.

It may be said that this class of churches are ex
ceptions to the rule—that most of the churches 
have in them the real life of religion, the real spirit 
ot Christianity, tbe earnestness of Paul, the gentle 
simplicity and devotion of tbe Disciples, and tbe 
humility, the sympathetic tenderness and the mag
nanimous humanity ot tbeSavior himself. Weare 
not disposed to deny this claim in behalf ot some of 
them, but we mud nevertheless express the opinion, 
based upon careful observation and some knowledge 
of the common people, that vary few of our great, 
imposing churches, and comparatively very few of 
our church people, are doing, or endeavoring to do, 
wbat they might aud what ns the recognized expo
nents of religion they should feel themselves in 
duty bound to do, to reader their houses ot worship 
attractive to the poor /find churchless portion ot tho 
population.—ChicagA Evening Journal.

XuteM From Snutn Monica, Cal.

to tho Editor ot tho llelldoPhllcMODhlcal Journal:
I can look out of my window here upon green 

grass nnd flowers in full bloom. The Eucalyptus 
trees are heavy with their glossy green leaves, and 
no sign ot winter, eave where tbe banana trees 
wave their withered frostbitten leaves. This region 
bad Ite touch of cold weather. There were 
several mornings in tbe first part of this 
month when • the citizens of our thriving 
burg enjoyed tbe novel sensation of walk
ing over ice and frozen ground, and the mercury 
marked as low as 24”, or 8" below the freezing 
point,—an unprecedented degree ot cold for South
ern California, especially for Santa Monica. Now. 
however, we sit in our snug parlors In the evening, 
with just enough fits to lake off the chill, and read 
the newt paper accounts ot the terrible storms In 
the icy North and the fearful sufferingCThst accom
pany them, and wonder why human beings can be 
so benighted as to live in such a desolate region, 
forgetting that our borne was for many years on 
the bleak, wind-swept prairies of Kansas, nnd among 
tbe pipe-clad, granite-ribbed footbills of Colorado 
mountains.

I am not sure that mankind generally would be 
much the loser,to woke up some morning In the con
dition ot the people ot t^js planet Mars, as described 
in the professor’s vision, without memory of the past, 
etfJoying the present, and looking with fond anticipa
tions to the future. Then every step taken would 
be abend! Instead ot “the good old times,” wo 
should hear ot “the good times to come,” with no 
dismal ghost of a dead and gone past to ne'forever 
standing In the way. the advancement toward the 

dnfiolte possibilities, nt which minklpd Is capable, 
would be at a rate undreamed of by our wildest 
thaothto. At least this Is the way‘It looks to me.

I wish I could send as glowing reports of spiritual 
doings from here, as I read ot in the Journal from 
many other places. There are fainilieslof Spiritual
ists all through here, but It Is bard to get them to
gether. J '

Our splendid semi-tropical climate nff.ttdlag such 
unequaled opportunities for work all the year 
round, keeps every mpu. and woman, too, busy six, 
days out of every) week, giving in scarcely time to 
think of our spiritual needs,; . , Ji

Withal, there Is con»ld«rableot an undercurrent or 
quiet inquiry and investigation pervading the com
munity, and every now and then II comes to the 
surface.

To our family and to many others in our beauti
ful “city by tbe sen,” the facts of Spiritualism are 
Indeed glorious realities. Whenever we chqose to 
observe the proper conditions, we may enjoy sweet 
communion with the loved ones gone before, and 
catch bright glimpses of the golden shore.

Tbe weather here now, January 29th, 1888, I* nil 
that could tie desired at this season of theyear by 
even a California grain raiser. The new btirley, our 
staple crop, is already six inches high nnd growing 
finely. Tbe flower gardens are coming out nicely 
again, and. in fact, we are just now in all these re
spects where you of the north will be by the middle 
of next May. Harry, the Woodchopper.

Santa Monica, Cal.

The Cause at I.-.tn<< I ng.

fo tho Editor ot the KelUtloPhllmophica! Journal
The Interest in Spiritualism has been quiet here 

for sometime. Now it Is revivlfig, owing to the 
labors of Mrs. Lunt Parker with her daughter Lily./ 
They came amopgus strangers. Mrs. Emil's lectures 
arid testa have Induced many new ones to seek some
thing more satisfactory then their old-time doc
trines. Through her efforts there has been a new 
society formed here, The Peoples' Spiritual Progres
sive Union. President, Henry E. Porter; ViG^presl- 
dent, Samuel P. Buck: Secretary, Mrs. C. W. Ayre*; 
Treasurer, Dr. A. W. Edson. Meetings will be held 
every Sunday al 125 Washington avenue. The 
meeting nt the new spiritual- ball opened in rhe 
morning. After singing by the choir, there was nn 
Invocation, which was followed by a very fine, lec
ture. The hall was filled with a large and appre
ciative audience.

Lansing, Mich. Dr. A. W. Edson.

Vjho rklioio-Philobophical Journal Is a pa
per which we have so often commended that we 
are at a loss what to say more, unless, thnt Is yearly 
growing Isvter. Independent thinkers wH1 find In 
Il much to Interest as well ns Instruct.—Faz Lake 
Representative, Fox Laky Wis^ Jan. Tlth, 1888.

•This Improvisation was delivered by Mi»s Hagan 
at the close of a lei turn at Haverhill. Mass., In reply 
to the question which heads it.—Ed. Journal,

A Student ot Christian Science.

.To the Editor ot UlO KoUsloI'tiUoeoDidad Journal:
As there Ie so much talk ot Christian Science I 

thought 1 would writeaud tell you that I have taken 
a course ot lectures, and am a full-fledged Scientist. 
I found while attending tbe class that when Spirit
ualism was alluded to (which wits not often) It was 
in a contemptuous manner. After finishing the 
course I bought Mrs. Eldy’s book, nnd found that: 
she also is not a friend to our cause. In the chap
ter on “Imposition and Demonstration,” she writes: 
“It communion were possible between the so-called 
dead aud the living, either the departed must neces
sarily go backward In the scale or being, like tbe oak 
returning to tbe acorn, or tbe so-called medium must 
immediately advance to life that Is independent of 
matter, like tbe acorn becoming Instantaneously an 
oak. There to but one possible moment when the 

.dead and the living can commune together, and that 
is the moment called death which forma a link be
tween their opposite beliefs.

“Spirits are but personal forms of belief. It In 
reality one communed with spirit, a shock could uni 
be felt nor could there be sensation in tbe body, or 
any return to the body. Credulity, misguided faith, 
jugglery and fraud are tbe foundations ot medium
ship. The so-called medium makes hie way Into the 
confidence of those mourning tbe loss of friends' 
When sorrow Airs the mind like a fermenting fluid, 
till it la ready for any change. Great desire renders 
tbe sorrowful receptive of tbe belief that tbe de
parted can commune with them. ‘The wish is father 
to the thought.’ The medium imitates whomsoever 
lie believes to be controlling him, producing a self- 
mesmerism, The notion that one man, as spirit,can 
control another man as matter, upsets both tbe In
dividuality and science ot man. The notion that 
material bodies return to dust hereafter to rise up as 
spiritual bodies, with al! the material sensations and 
desires, is absurd. If the departed are In rapport 
with mortality or matter, they must still be mortal, 
sinful,, suffering and dying. Clairvoyance Is slmpiy 
mortal mind rending. Even it spirit communica
tions were possible they .would grow beautifully less, 
with every advanced stage of existence. Tbe de
parted would gradually pass away frond Ignorance 
aud materiality; and tho “medium would outgrow 
her belief In mediumship.”

I do-uot believe that Mrs. Eddy believes all this 
harsw. Being Intelligent enough to write so re
markable a book, she must be Intelligent enough or 
advanced enough to know that Spiritualism Is true; 
that spirits can and do commune with us; that they 
certainly do return as so many know to their great 
comfort.

, I believe when a mental healer heals with success, 
It 1s because of mediumship. I am still a Spiritualist 
notwithstanding Christian Science aud Mrs. Eddy's 
book*

Jersey City Heights. , , L. H. Mace.

Scientific Nplrltunllrtin.

To Um* Editor ot Um* 1 lol Iglo-Philosophical Journal
I have read your editorial In the Journal of Jan

uary 28th. and I believe you have expressed the 
exact truth regarding Spiritualism, and I think your 
vbxVa will be approved by every Intellectual Spirit- 
millet. T5« day has passed for mechanlcai Spirit
ualism to pose rs the only representative of Spirit- 
ualtam. Mediumship Is the mechanical or objective 
part of Spiritualism; the Intellectual part ot Spirit
ualism Is that which teaches and defines the rule of 
mediumship, and which teachia the relations that 
exist between the spiritual and physical bodies, or 
which defines the point where phyricrl matter ends 
and spirit matter commences. N > one can be con
sidered an Intellectual Spiritualist who has not an 
Intellectual Comprehension of what Spiritualism 
tenches.

It Spiritualists would associate together at certain 
times each weekend employ those who are capable 
ot teaching the laws ot me4lum$|p and explaining 
the difference between spirit and physical matter 
and the relation* that exist between tbe physical 
and spiritual body, Spiritualism would soon bo 
established where It properly belongs, which Is nt 
the head ot nil education*! associations, ne Spirit
ualism is purely educational In Ite construction and 
organization.

The writer ot this article will be pleased to assist 
any association of Spiritualists to start this work 
where It belongs, and should have been long ago. 
Spiritualism I* founded upon truth and when pro
perly understood, leads to happiness.

SU Louie, Mo. . J. W. Custs

Bum* nnd Rin Highland Mary.*

The circumstances ot the production of the fol
lowing lines, are these: Mis.F.0. Hyzer, of Montpel
ier, Vermont; Is sometimes Influenced to write both 
poetry and prose, purporting to emanate from de
parted spirits. She had one day been reading some 
ot these productions to a lady visitor, who asked her 
If Robert Burns (the lady’» favorite poet)<iad ever 
communicated to her. She replied that she had 
never been conscious of his presence, nor was sho 
familiar with his writings. The lady remarked 
that she hoped he would sometime make known 
tils presence, and answer a question she had in her 
mlnu, which question she did not express. A few 
days subsequently, Mrs. Hyzer tell impelled by 
spirit Influence to pan the following, which on be
ing shown to tbe lady, was found to be an appro
priate reply to the query she bad in her mind.

Fair lady that I come to you 
A stranger bard fu’ weel I ken. 

For ye’ve known naught of me, save through 
Tbe lays I’ve pouted through Scotia’s glen.

But when 1 apeak o’ gliding Ayr,
O’ hawthorn shades and fragrant ferns,

O' Doon, an# Highland Mary fair. 
Mayhap ya’ll think o’ Robert Burns.

I am tbe lad—aud why I’m here, 
I beard the gude dams when she said

She’d know, In joyous spirit sphere,
If Burns was wi' bls Mary wed. , 

I sought to tell her o’ our joy—
Nn muckle Impress could I make—

And lady I have flown to see 
If ye'd my message to her take.

Tell her that when I passed from earth 
My angel-lassie crown'd wi’ flowers, 

' Met me wi’ glowing love-lit torch
Anti led me to the nuptial bowers;— 

That all we’d dreamed o' wedded biles,
And more, was meted to us there— 

And sweeter was my dearie’s kiss
Than on the flow’ry banks o’ Ayr 

Where love's celestial fountains play'd, 
And rose buds burst, and seraphs rang.

And myrtle twin’d our couch to shade, 
I clasped the love I’d mourn’d sa lang:

And while by angel harps were play’d 
Tbe bonnie “bridal serenade,”

Though na gown'd priest the kirk-rite said, 
Burns was wi’ Highland Mary wed!

Thar's na destroying death-frosts here 
To nip tbe Hope-buds ere they bloom—

The “bridal-tour" is through the spheres - 
Eternity the “honey-moon.”

And now, my lady, If ye’ll boar •
These words unto the anxious dame,

I think I can ye so reward.
Ye'll ne’er be sorry that I came.

February I'Jlb, 1857.

Spirit* Simko a Houae.

To the Editor uf the KelUtlo-l'MIosoDldcal Journal; »
Twenty-five years ago I resided In Westbrook, 

near Portland, Me. At that time much Interest was 
manifested in Spiritualism, and perhaps at no one 
place woe there more interest, or mote to be seen, 
than at our house. At tills time there was a young 
niece of my wife at our bouse. She, with a daugh
ter of a respected neighbor, were accustomed to 
sitting at the table for rape and writing, which they 
soon obtained. While they were sitting one evening 
nt tbe neighbor’s bouse, with other members of their 
family, they were startled by tho shaking of the 
bouse. Being frightened, they sent for my wife and 
myself. As soon as we were seated the shaking 
commenced, rattling windows, doors, chairs and 
dlsbee, causing the floor aud table to vibrate, which 
could be seen, felt and beard. Asking questions we 
were able to converse, getting three shakes for, yes, 
and one for no, the same as with raps. Tho daugh- 
tet’s hand was controlled to write, claiming It was 
au exhibition of the same law and power as that 
recorded in tbe Bible, Acte 1:31.

Wo had a neighbor, Dr. Stone, who was our family 
physician, but not favorably inclined towards Spirit
ualism, and bis wife being an orthodox, was less so. 
About this time they lost their only son about ten 
years old. Directly after they had surprising tnani- 
feetations in their home, purporting to be from their 
spirit son; the doctor’s wife was supposed to be the 
medium, as she claimed to see their sou. They had 
a desire to witness tbe house-shaking, and by tbe 
permission ot tbe Intelligence, we sent for them. 
Tbe doctor and wife arrived in about fifteen minutes. 
As soon as seated at tbe table, the daughter’s band 
was controlled to write, by one claiming to be their 
eon. The message was very satisfactory. Then tbe 
shaking was repeated. The doctor, to test the in
telligence, asked ot tbe spirit if bis father was 
present The answer was, “Yes.” He then asked 
for bls mother. The answer was, “No.” She had 
not passed to spirit life. Answers were given by 
shaking the house. Dr. Stone became an active 
Spiritualist. He and all ot his family have passed 
to a better land.

Springfield, Mase. ' J. H. Cook.

The Experimental Study ot Psychol- 
OCT.

.All science is partly descriptive and partly theor
etical. Care must, however, tie taken, lest too 
much theory be built up without sufficient founda
tion of fact, or there is danger of erecting pseudo
sciences, such as astrology and alchemy. The theor
ies of tbe conservation of energy and of tbe evolu
tion of species are more Interesting to us than the 
separate facte of physics and biology, but facts should 
be gathered before theories are made. Tbe way of 
truth is a long way, and short cuts are apt to waste 
more time than they save. Psychology is the last of 
tbe sciences, and Ite present business seems to be 
the investigation of the facte of consciousness by 
means of observation and experiment. Everywhere 
In science experiment 1s worth more than observa
tion; it is raid that the evidence In pathology is so 
contradictory that almost anything can be proved by 
clinical cased; Psychology, owing to its very nature, 
most always depend largely on observation for Its 
facte, ana some progress has bedn made in spite of 
the difficulties lying tn the way of introspection and 
the correct Interpretation of tbe actions of others. 
The application of experimental methods to the 
study ot mind is, however, an important step in ad
vance, and would seem to ba a conclusive answer to 
those who, with Kant, hold that psychology can 
never become an exact science. I propose explain
ing here how we can measure the time It takes to 
think, and hope this example may show that the 
first fruits ot experimental psychology are not alto
gether insignificant or uninteresting. Just as tbe 
astronomer measures the distance to the stare and 
tbe chemist finds atomic weights, so tbe psychologist 
can determine tbe time taken up by our mental pro- 
cesses, ft seems to me tbe psychical facta are not 
less important than the physical; for it must be borne 
in mind that the faster we think, the more we live 
In the same numtier of years.—From “The Time it 
take* to Think," by J. Meh’. Cattell, in Popular 
Science Monthly for February.

Salvation by Hanging.

To tho Editor of the Iteilmo-l’bllawphlcal Journal: '
The accompanying clip relating to the hanging of 

Nowlin for the more than brutal murder of young 
Coduean I clip from the Lowell (Mara.) morning 
News. I hope you will print it in tho Journal.

Lowell, Mass. M. H. Fletcher.
salvation by hanging. w

“He died a saved man if any one ever did.” These 
words are not uttered of a noted saint, or philan
thropist, or public teacher. Their subject is not 
even a man of an ordinarily decent life, or the 
hapless victim of sudden misfortune, or one who in 
a moment of weakness was led Into crime. They 
constitute the ecstatic testimony of Nowlin’s 
spiritual adviser to bls religious condition at death.

No one would desire to limit the divine mercy or 
shorten tbe almighty arm. But it Is singular that 
so little concern should be aroused regarding the 
eternal fate of the murderer's victim, while so much 
interest Is taken in tbe spiritual experience of the 
murderer himself. One would suppose that society 
was bent on peopling the abodes ot bliss with the 
refuse of our jails, as a kind of compensation for 
the untoward arrangement which provides warm 
quarters for those who.unprepared to meet a violent 
fate, are hurried into the presence of tbelr Maker.

It Is surely a morbid and unwholesome sentiment 
which thus associates tbe gallows with spiritual 
renovation, and opens tbe gates of heaven with ob
sequious alacrity to notorious criminals. Might not 
tbe dying hours ot repentant murderers be as pro- 
Qtably occupied with thoughts of reparation to the 
living and pity for the dead as with raptures and 
devotions in which self is the absorbing idea? A 
modest distrust of bis own future would be fully as 
agreeable to that limited section of the public which 
lakes an interest in the dying murderer, as a form 
of exultation which takes no account of moral 
issues, and represents death by hanging as an ex
peditious and easy inode of securing an entrance In
to heaven.—Lowell, Maes., Morning Times.

Italy's National Church.

“While every journal In the world Is giving a 
good word to tbe pope,”says The Pall Mall Gazette, 
“the virtues of tbe king of Italy, especially in regard 
to the national church of his kingdom, ought not to 
pass unrecorded. A new law of ecclesiastical en
dowment, passed io the last session of tbe Italian 
parliament, has come Into force contemporaneously 
with the pope’s Jubilee. With tbe new year of 1888 
tbe hearts ot the wretchedly poor parish priests 
throughout Italy have been made to rejoice, and 
their gratitude Is less due to Leo XIII. than to the 
pious and humane son of Victor, Emmanuel and to 
Signor Crisp!, the disciple of Mazzini. The stipend 
ot every parish priest has been raised by tbe new 
law to a minimum yearly income of GOO lire. This 
would seem, In obr northern clime and to our mar
ried priests, a paltry benefit. But tnjnnny a celibate 
Italian peasant-priest, with bis small wants, it will 
seem wealth compared with the Income which he 
had prior to the liberation and unification of tbe 
fatherland'.” ,

. Forgiveness.

An old Christian black woman was going along 
the afreets of New York with n basket of apples 
that she hadJor rate. A rough sailor ran against, 
her anitupset the basket and stood back expecting 
to hear her scold frightfully; but she stooped down 
and picked up the apples and said, “God forgive 
you, my eon, as I do.” Tho sailor raw the 
meanness of what he had done, and felt in bis pocket 
for bls money and Insisted that she should take it 
all. .Though she was black, he called her mother, 
and raid, “Forgive me, mother; I will never do any
thing so mean again." Ab! there is a power in a 
forgiving spirit to overcome all hardness. There Is 
no way of conquering men like that of bestowing 
upon them your pardon, whether they will accept 
It or not—Ex.

Captain Smith Cook, of Shelby County, Kentucky, 
is said to tie the tallest native American. His height 
hi 7 feet 8 inches. There are only three men In the 
world whose height is known to exceed hie. One Is 
an Englishman, another an Arabian and the third a 
Chinaman. Captain Cook Is twenty-nine years of 
age, and stopped growing when be was twenty-two. 
He wears a No. 13X ehoe. He Ie now a candidate 
for Doorkeeper of tbe Kentucky House of Repreaen-

Motcs and Extract* on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

A single trader iu Orlando, Fla. purchases 2,000 
alligator ekins every week.

A Jersey City butcher quarreled with another 
man and struck him with a sausage, breaking three 
of bis ribs.

A Chinese secret society has been discovered in 
British Colum bia, it Is said, the object of which is to 
kill all persons who interfere with ite members.

A house in New Jersey, which had been kept in
sured for eighty-nine years, burned up the other day 
between the lapse of one policy and the taking out 
of another.

Grinnell, Iowa, enjoys the distinction of never 
having had a saloon and of not having furnished an 
inmate of tho poorhouse or penitentiary for twenty
eight years.

Mrs. Margaret Arnold, of New Holland, Ohio, who 
will be 111 years of age on the 4th of next July, is 
an Inveterate smoker, having used tbe pipe since 
her girlhood,

An English philanthropist /ays there are no 
fewer than thirty thousand gypsy children iu Eng
land, of whom not more than five per cent are able 
to read and write. /

A large copper medal,/hinted in King George’s 
time and evidently worn by some British soldier in 
the revolutionary war. was recently plowed up In a 
field near Mqnroe, N. C.

George Swduk of Beaver Falls, Pa., ran at full 
speed against a clothesline that caught him jast un
der the nose, tearing out bis upper teeth and splitting 
the face from ear to ear.

Mobile ships as many as a thousand jugs a day, It 
is said, Into the “dry?—counties in Alabama and 
Mississippi. Thus do prohibition and the manu
facture of Jugs prosper simultaneously iu tbe South.

Momora, a eon of King Dowanna of tbe Upper 
Peron county and of Queen Sandymanda ot Jarbac- 
ca, in Africa, is about to enter an Indiana medical 
college. He is black as the ace of spades, and 20 
years old.

A gentleman living near Winterville, Ga, broke 
tbe knob off one of his doors, and for tbe want ot 
something better, put a coffin handle In ite place. 
There is uot a negro in the county who will open 
tbe door.

In the Southern States boots are almost univer
sally worn by tbe better classes while in the north 
one rarely sees a man who does not wear shoes 
Representatives in Congress from the two sections 
illustrate this singular fact and speculations as to 
the reason are rife.

A tea meeting In New Brunswick had some un
usual features. In one corner of the church an in
closure was prepared, within which two young 
ladies were sawing wood into stove lengths. In 
another comer were two young men making a 
patchwork quilt. -

And now Albany, N. Y, comes forward with a 
musical prodigy. It 1s a little girl named Katie 
Kautz, and her performances on tbe piano are said 
to he remarkable. She can toss off Chopin's "Noc
turne” in G major with the smoothness aud force of 
a mature artist.

Rev. Thomas Hollis, of Buchanan, Ga, has in bis 
possession a bill of Continental money made In 1777. 
It is printed on brown paper, something like paste
board. Un both ends at the back is printed, “Death 
to counterfeit.” Mr. Aldridge has two bills In his 
possession of like character, and G. M. Roberts bas a 
coin made in 1720.

An American who saw the Mikado of Japan at 
Toklo recently says: “He eat in lonely state, a dark- 
featured, black-haired, thick-lipped.man, dressed In 
the uniform ot a European General, and with noth
ing grand In his make-up or appearance. The ab
solute monarch of 38,000,000 people in a tight-fitting, 
gold-laced blue coal and a French shako for a cap'

Johnny Eck, a boy ot Rib Lake, WIs, had his fing
ers frosted, and undertook to thaw them by dipping 
them in a barrel of oil, which, unknown to bim. had 
just been rolled In from outdoor and opened. The 
temperature ot the oil was tar below freezing, and 
Johnny was soon surprised at finding his fingers 
frozen solid.

Tbe largest Chinese mining camp In tbe northwest 
is at Warren, Idaho. Hundreds ot Chinese have 
been at work there for several years, aud each year 
from fifty to seventy-five go back to China with from 
$2,000 to $5,000, a fortune for them Most Chinese 
miners work over old mines, and are expert at clean
ing up every particle of gold, but at Warren they are 
on new ground, and their careful system results in 
large yields.

D. P.Coon, the oldest groceryman in Norwich. 
Conn, became slightly demented and disappeared. 
A search was made but no trace ot tbe man was 
found till one ot the family tried to draw some 
water. The bdeket refused to come up, and it was 
found that Mr. Coon was standing iu tbe water up 
to bia neck. Tho mercury was in tbe zero region, 
but with the exception of a tew frost-bitten fingers 
Mr. Coon was none the worse for his cold bath.

In the song of a canary four notes are recognized 
by dealers, and they can tell by listening to It for a 
very few minutes whether tbe bird 1b German or 
Americas. They are tbe water note, which Is a 
rippling, gurgling, attractive bit ot warbling like 
tbe murmur ot a rill; a flute note, clear aud ringing; 
tbe whistling, note of the same class, but much finer, 
and tbe rolling note, which is a continuous melody, 
rising and falling only to rise again, it is in tbe 
last named note that the American birds fail They 
cannot bold IL

A few nights ago, on a very cold night, a ten-year- 
old eon of Silas Torrence, ot Punxutawney, arose 
from his bed while asleep, and without stopping to 
put on bls clothes, unlocked the front door and went 
out Into the cold world. He went to tho house of a 
neighbor about two hundred yards distant, rapped 
on the window ami asked admittaqpe. raying there 
were robbers in his father’s house. He was sent 
home, and there called up bls parents and told the 
same story about robbers. His mother shook him 
briskly and he awoke.

A big gray gander, which made, friends with J. K. 
White, who runs a terry boat on Chucky River, near 
Joneeboro, Tenn, about a year ago. bas become re
markably attached to him. It goes to church with 
him. aud remains on the outside till meeting Is over, 
then returns with hiiil It also accompanies him to 
the postoffice, a distance ot a mile and a half. It 
seldom goes to tbe water alone, but when Mr. White 
is ferrying it swims by the side of the boat. It 
doesn’t keep tbe company of any living thing save 
Mr. White, to whom it seems entirely devoted.

It is claimed that W. A. Martin, of Wilmington, N. 
C, has discovered a new oil and a process for ob
taining it. The oil is a hydro-carbon and vegetable 
in its nature. It can be obtained from any source 
not mineral or animal. It can even bo imide, from 
waste paper, woods, etc. It is a pure grease, color
less, and has a very faint and hardly perceptible 
odor, not at all disagreeable. Il Is perf-cMy neutral, 
will not ferment or become rancid, add remains per
fectly limpid in cold weather. As Tift liluminnut It 
gives a strong, brilliant light, and Isjnon-exploelve. 
It Is also an excellent lubricant

A man In Lewiston, Me, tells the following story 
of how he was cured of the rheumatism: "I could 
Just hobble along on two crutches and didn’t expect 
ever to tie any better. One night I couldn’t sleep 
and I thought I’d just take a abort walk out of 
doors. It was a cold night, no snow, and I hobbled 
along to a bridge over a brook near our house. I 
was.leanlng on the rail looking at tbe m< on when 
the fence bioke down and ker-ebunk I went right 
through the Ice, all under. Imade a jump you’d 
better believe, and started for the houae on the dog
trot. I didn’t stop for crutches, I tell you. and I 
guess they're in the brook now. Well, sir, I baint 
had a touch of rheumatism from that day to this.”

Treat bad men exactly as If they were Insane. 
They are Insane, out of health. m< rally. Reason, 
which Is food to sound minds, is not tolerated, still 
Iras assimilated, unless administered with the great
est caution; perhaps, not at all. Avoid collision 
with them, so far as you honorably can; keep your 
temper, If you can,—for one angry man is as good 
as another; restrain them from violence, promptly, 
completely, and with the least possible injury. Just 
as In the case of maniacs, and when you have got 
rid of them, or get them tied hand pnd font so that 
they can do-no mischief, alt down and contemplate 
them charitably, remembering that nine-tenths of 
their perversity comes from outside Influences, 
drunken ancestors,abuse in childhood, tad company, 
from which you have happily been preserved, and 
for some of which you, as a member of society, may 
be fractionally responsible.—O. W. Holmes.
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. ' Th® Auk®!’" MUtak®.
A tninhterlnx nntel from heaven.

- libncqunlntod with earth's tuts anil downs, 
Moved into it church tor an outre

And was pleased with Its cushions and tow ns.
She had a law stock ot Hod's blessings

To bestow on tbe needy and poor;
She stood there and waited, and waited 

Mir the needy to enter the door.

Hon. C. Edwards Lester, < •
Late U. S. Consul to Italy, 
author of "Tho ‘ Cllory and 
Shame of England," "America's

S230 .4 MON TH. .41/r nt* I Hinted. W twat sell* 
ing article# In the world. I sample Frtd 

Addrer* JA V P.HUXSUX\lMmiLliUdk

Fremont,Neb., wlesw oiwhitiu for
the railroad center and BUSINESS MEN,

^rm!^ kamofictubers. isv™
MAP<itN«br»»». Wjomlng ,IHJ ftonttirni Bum. Mid 

llu,trMlnni> m»B. 8t>nU tiMTO Mid Mldrw to MAYOR or 
CITS CLEliK. Fremont. Neb.

But all were adorned hi rich raiment 
And looked like a peopto well ted,

And I think she’d have done as rood business 
In a graveyard alone with the dead.

So she ventured to ask a crave deacon 
Whether earth hud no needy und poor;

And he answered In deep bass-protundo.
"Yes, you'll nnd them outside id our door.

—[ Vehrr J'. lander.
THE mVmTEHIOUS LETTER.

A Lit® Saved by an .Hb-ged MIwalve 
irons ill® Spirit World.

A party ot travelers on an Atlantic steamship were 
telling ghost stortes. Tho Bev. Mr. Coder ot the 
Church ot England was ot the party. He listened, but 
did not talk. When all the others had exerted all their 
ability In the production ot goose-pimples n facetious 
youth urged Str, Cryder. who was a man ot much digni
ty and solemn appearance. No one thought he would 
comply; but he.dld.

" Ten years ago," ho said, " I was a poor curate In n 
small Berkshire village, where, through tbelntlueuce ot 
some friends, I received an invitation to preach a trial 
sermon at one of our London churches. No time was 
to be tost, tor I had to provide a substitute, arrange my 
Ideas, pack my things, and. everything being at last In 
proper sinus', I hastened to the railroad station to take 
the lightning express tor London. So absorbed was t 
In my thoughts, tor a call to London Is an event In a 
young curate’s lite. 1 might say the event,-that I paid 
no attention to my surroundings, but suddenly I noticed 
a person walking before me on the plank road whom I 
had not seen berom. Ite was a stout, square-built man, 
with red whiskers and a bald head, who seemed to suf
fer Intensely from the heat, for be carried his hat tn 
bls hand and pulled out a large blue handkerchief, no 
doubt to wipe oft the perspiration from his brow, for tt 
wits a very sultry August day. In takti g out his hand
kerchief he dropped a letter. 1 picked tt up to give It 
to him. when suddenly 1 saw that tho address was tn 
my mother’s handwriting; my sainted mother’s, who 
hud been dead tor more than live years,

•’ I stopped In surprise. 1 rubbed my eyes, but 'there 
it was. my dear mother's well-known writing, and the 
letter was addressed :x

r " ■ To tlic Heverend Benjamin Codon
•••btoaebrldge, 

‘"County of Herkshlr, ’EuglatidJ
" That was I.
"There was no postmark on It, and I did not know 

whether to open it or ask the red-whiskered man for an 
explanation, when I heard the shrill whistle of u loco
motive and saw tho train roll Into the station. 1 ran as 
fast us my legs would carry me-riin. as it were, for dear 
life—but too late; for when 1 reached the station tho 
train was gone and so wits tho letter. I thought I must 
have dropped it. I hastened to the spot where I had 
found It, but In vain; and after an hour’s needless 
search could do nothing but telegraph to London and 
resign myself to my fate, tor It was the last train Suture 
day night. an#T felt jys though 1 hud lost my only 
chance In Ilf^

" • Thy wlUAe done.' 1 prayed that night. ■ und It 1 am 
to remain a poor curate let me thank Thee tor Thy 
great mercy to have kept me away from the wickedness 
of the great oltyniid Its manifold temptations.’

" When next day I went to church, bright with cheer
fulness. my parishioners stared as It they bad seen a 
ghost, and tho sexton rushed forward, grasping me by 
both hands.

•’•Youalone saved, Mr. Coder?'
••‘Saved from what?’
" 'From tho railroad wreck.'
" ■ l don’t know of any railroad wreck. Has there 

been an accident?' . z
"' Why. the train on which you meant to go to Lon

don has been thrown down an embankment and nearly 
every passenger killed 1'"

Tho ghost-story tellers wore speechless, and even the. 
facetious youth did not dure to doubt the reverend nur- 
rator's truthfulness.

"Did you ever obtain a clew to that mysterious let
ter?" Mr. Cryder was naked.

“Never. I regard It as an Interference of my departed 
mother by special permission of Providence.”

•• And how did It end ? "
" I preached In London the next Sunday, and was In

stalled as rector -of St. — Church a few weeks after- 
ward.”—.Veto York Timet.

Advancement," etc,, etc., etc., 
writes as follows: —

Now York, August 1, 18811. ( 
' 122 E. 27th M. j

. I>i:. J. C. Ayrr & Co., Lowell, Mass..
ilentleniou: — A sense ot gratitude 

anil the desire to lender a service to the 
public impel me to make whe following 
stat omenta:

My college career, nt New Haven, was 
iiitcNupteil by n severe cold which so 
elihiebled lite that, for ten-years, 1 had a 
hard struggle for life. Hciuunhagu 
from the broliehiiil passages was the 
result of almost every fresh exposure. 
For years I was tinder Irenltwtit of tho 
oldest practitioners without avail. At 

■ last I learned of «

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which I used {moderately and in small 
doses) til the llrst recurrence of a cold 
or any chest diiHefilty. and front which 
I invariably found relief. This was* 
tner 25 years ago. With all sorts of 
expo.stiri'. in nil sorts of i-Hiimies, 1 have 
never, to (hisjXlny, bud any cold nor 
nny alTeetioti of the throat or lungs 
which did not yield to Ai nu's CHRItltV 
I’KCTOKAt, within 21 hours.

Of course I have never allowed my. 
\xK Io be without this remedy tit all ttiy 

'images mid travels. Under toy own 
observation, it lias given relief to vast 
tjuttibeisof persons; while in mule eases 
i\ pulmonary inflmmiuition, such us 
< |j,u;i-miid diphtheria in children, life 
)m< Sect) preserved through-its elicits. 
I reeiunmi'iid its use in light but fre- 
(flinnt dimes, properly mltnililslereil, in 
accordance with your directions, it is!

A Priceless Blessing
m any house. I sphik earnestly heemtso 
1 fuel earnestly. I hale known nmn.v 

- eiisysof apfntmTfly cotiflrtiu'd bronchitis 
nnd cough, with loss of voice, particu
larly uniong clergymen and other public 

.speakers, perfectly cured by this iueiii-
ctne. . Faithfully vottrs,

C. EliWARDS LESTER.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,4
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer &CoMLowell. Mn^. 
Hohl by nil Drugght* and Denier* In Medlvluv.

fftnillHB Morphine Habit Cured in 10 1011 IHlS i<> aodays. No pay till cured. 
I Wlwa I>r. J. Stephen*, Lebanon, V.

$1,000 REWARD I
We offer fiono.ro Howard for n minrh or throat 

trouble il»»t tinge* of iiinrnee exceptedi. which can 
pot bo relieved byra proper use ot Dr. X. Stone's 
Bronchial Water*. Sample free, Addrvaa

STUNK MEDICINE CO., <|ulucyt 111.

Vo% CONSUMPTIVE
UrePARKER’S OINCER TONIC sm>«ut d-lsy.
A rare tuvdlciiuu compound ilaal i'«rn\ " lien nil vl*efniK 
lla*curedlhcwor*tcn*«‘*nf t'«»ugh,Ui*ik Lung*. A*thmn. 
Indlgotinn. Inward Fain*. £xn*u*llon. hnnhiablo for 
Hjieuinattam, Ffnwilr Winkin’*#, and nil palna and dU- 
order* of tbe Stomach and BowcU. fete, at DruggbU.

flDiNh HID'D To introduce our wonderful Sdf- 
uKAlill lilt I operating IVnnhlag Mnchlne 
we will GIVE ONE near In over, town. Beet In tbe 
World. No labor or rubbing.

NKNt* FOll ONK<o tho 
NATIONAL CO.. 211 De, St. N. Y.

$250 KVKRY MONTH 
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CURETheDEAF
Pick’* P«t**t Imptovio Cvmuiovaft 

Pax Dmvm* Perfectly Restore the 
H 0 a r I n ff ,w •‘•th# r I he ilwaf m u U CAU wd 
by rvldi, ?®*ef» or Injurlei io the natural 
druinK JavWM*, ixWnrUhle, always 
la j- 'Ulen. Mmte, convmaile^ whU- 
r-<ri hennl dhHnrtly. We refer to it»ou> 
u.b^lhem. Write loF IltSCOX, 8B3 
limiUwsy, cr. Hili St.. Nrw lurk, foe 
UI mimed took of proof*, FREE.

I CURE FITS!
When 1 say cure 1 do not mean merely to stop them 

foraliiuoatidlhon have thorn return again. I mean a 
>adka) rure. 1 have madn th<* dl*nM« of FITS. KPIL* 
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifelong study. I 
warraat rny remedy to cure- tho w nnd ram**. Becaoao 
ether* hare failed la no reason for nut now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise nnd a Free Bottlo 
of my infallible remedy. Give Express aud Pont OfBco. 
il. G. ROOT, M. C., 1S3 Peurl Nt. New York.

IT ran™ ink WONT 
la a detective on the track nf dishonest washerwoej. 
en and c otheallne tblovea. LIVINGSTON’S IN 
DELIBLE Uh K la best ever made. TheMmp'eeL 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blot* b

-Iowa freely from this Obwa Pen, which accompa* 
men each order. It remain* a brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother. Mark* ail kind* of cloth, 
cotton, Iinan or silk, coarse or Une. GetLivinoRon* 
Indelible Ink and no other If you want a sure thing 
every time. Hnover fall* and la positively it dollble 
Sample bottles, enough to m*rk all the clothing of 
ono family, with one Glut* Pen,eart on receipt of 
• it cents* Largo-* I led boUlO* fo* hotel* and Zauri, 
drk*, SO cents. Address

M^HETO"ov
d RandolDb-au Chicago. Ill.

Life in Oilier Ms,
Including * brief BUtfmun ot the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUWWORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

With an Appendix of Thieo Sermons 

By Ifev. H W. THOMAS, IX D.

Tbe covers of about 200 are slightly soiled, and we havv» 
reduced the price from fl to ^

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Pages.
a

Any of Dr. Miller's works furnished at publisher's price*
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sumption. Bronchitis, AathmR, Bor® Throat, or Nanni 
Catarrh. It is elcgADtlj printed and Illustrated; 144 pages. 
12mo. 1879. It has teen the mean* of saving many valuable 
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age for mailing. The book 1* Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the None. Throat or Lungs. Address 
OR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

UTTitate the paper In which you saw this advertisement

MMA«
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Will 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MaPOF THE

Ite main lines nnd bronchos include CHICAGO, 
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL 13LUFFS, MUS
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. ^JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS. 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and scores of Intcrmcdinfe cities. Choice of 
routes to and from tho Pacific Coast. All trans
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Palace 'Sloc/pers, and (between Chicago, BL 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining 
Choir Cars, Scats Free, to holders of through 
flrst-clerne tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R'y 

“Great Rock Island Route."
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
and fit Joseph to NELSON?!!ORTON,. BELLE
VILLE, TOPEKA. HERINGTON. WICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and all points in 
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and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. AU safety ap- 
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The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is tho favorite between Chicago. Rock Island. 
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Paul Ite Watertown brunch traverses tho great 

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake. 
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E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 
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Perfect nutrient In all Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Ciro nndFeeding 
of Infants,” mailed free.

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
BOSTON. MASS.

A right heart Is an expectant heart. It Is a poor bust • 
ness to bo building castles In the air. Enjoy what you 
have now. Don't spoil your comfort In the small house 
because you expect a larger one. Don't fret about your 
income when it Is S8 or 84 per day because you expect 
to. have after a while sin per day. or$10,000 a year, 
because you expect It to be 820.000 a year. But about 
heavenly things the more we think the better. Those 
castles are not in the air. but on the hills, and we have 
deeds of them In our possession. 1 like to see a man 
all Bill ot heaven, lie talks heaven. He sings heaven. 
He prays heaven. He dreams heaven. Some ot us In 
our slebp-imve had the rood place open to us. We saw 
the pinnacles In the sky. we beard the click of tho 
hoofs of the white horses on which the victors rode, and 
tho clappingot the cymbals ot eternal triumph. And 
white in our steep we were glad that our sorrows were 
ever and burdens done with, tho throne ot God grew 
whiter, whiter, nnd whiter, till we opened our eyes und 
saw that It was only the sun ot the earthly morning 
shining on our pillow. To have a right heart you need 
to be tilled with this expectancy. It would make your 
privation^ and annoyances more bearable.—Dr. Tat- 
mage, ,____________________
, Deceast® ot J. It. SUkinnn*

To tho Editor nt tho Itellglo^hUMOpliical Journal'
J. B Silkman. the lawyer nnd Spiritualist, well known 

as n subject ot family persecution, tor his manly defense 
of bls principles, passed to spirit life, Saturday morn
ing. February 4th, from the House ot the Good Samari
tan, 118th st. and Seventh Avenue, N. Y.. of pneumonia 
awl heart troubles, aged US. He was taken to tills insti
tution by his trlcnd, Dr. Egbert Guernsey >5211 Fifth 
Avenue), where he received all the attention that hu
manity could pay to a man dese ted by bjs Christian 
family! Iwas with him at 8:30 o’clock, received bls 
brief but rational replies, and at 11 o’clock he was gone.

When Ursi attacked he earnestly requested, by per
sons nnd messages, that I see him, but business and' 
sickness prerented, and when I did go. he was able only 
to appoint tho next day, and finally fulled to give his 
commands, and this neglect on my part I shall never 
cease to regret. Whether, he wanted attention to busi
ness, or to his funeral service under Spiritualist direc
tion, 1 know not, bin if he Is conscious of the good will 
ot his friends, I ask his pardon now !

Although lye had expressed a wish that Mrs, Brigham 
should olllclato at his funeral, the sen ice was held In 
orthodox fashion In St. John’s Church, Yonkers, on 
February 7tb. and his body there burled.

About four years ago. while seated In a parlor In Yon
kers, listening to a discourse by Mra-Brigham, he was 
allied out by bls brother and h1s aids, ostensibly on 
professional business, and hustleri to the lunatic asylum 
ot Vtlca. There he was hid in confinement for three 
months, when he was allowed to convince his keepers 
ot the property animus that inspired hts incarceration. 
He defended himself-most ably In court, was declared 
sane, and awarded damage's tor a large amount He 
wits t ’ter able to collect the judgment, but was after
ward active In procuring the release ot similar victims 
ot mercenary relatives.

Mr. Silkman was a polite, dtgnltfed, courtly gentle- 
num. a modern Chesterfield hi dress and manners and 
learning, an honest defender of the faith, and a valiant 
advocate tor detection of deceit, especially when prac
ticed under the latest and most questionable phase ot 
professional materialization. For this uncompromising 
honesty he was sometimes criticised, but he was just its 
vigorous and Incisive In hts defense ot established truth.
. He wits al one time associate editor ot the Ermina 
Dost, with william Cullet! Bryant: Ills literary and legal 
hssoclutlons were of the best , and he was most appre
ciated by those best qualified to judge ot hts pure life, 
hts scholarship, vervetul oratory, and remarkable mem- 
on.

Wood man 1 may Heaven and Its denizens extend him 
more mercy and kindness than did hts earthly ktth and 
kin! J. F. SNii'ks.

NewrerkCKy. __
"Don't Marry Him"!

" Ho Is sue.,< a fickle. Inconstant fellow, you will never 
be happy with hhn." said Estner’s friends when they 
learned of tier engagement lo a young num who bore 
the reputation ot being a sad flirt Esther, however, 
knew tint her lover hud good qualities, and she was 
willing to take the risk. In nine cases out ot ten It 
would have proved a mistake; but Esther was an un
common vlrl. and to everyone’s surprise Cred made a 
model husband. How was It? Well. Esther had a 
cheerful, sunny temper aud a gre.it deal ot tact. Then 
she enjoyed perfect health and was always so sweet, 
neat and wholesome that Fred found hts'own home 
most pleasant, and his own wife more agre«able, than 
any other being. As the year passed and he saw other 
women of Esther's gum grow sickly, faded and querulous, 
ho realized more and more that he had “a Jewel or a 
wife." Good health was holt thoYeeret ot Esther's suc
cess. She retained her vitality and good looks, because 
she warded olt feminine weaknesses and ailments by 
the use ot Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

HINDERCORNS.
Tho natmt. *urent nnd bed eurn for Corn*, Bunion*. Ao. 

Stop* all pain. Ensure* comfort to the trvU Never tall* 
^curv. 1. .':,' ;c : lull'd^ Hu^X_dttXx1N1 Y;_

Please mention thia paper.

S[TH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER
Ploughs (qlds

PREVENTS

^Consumption w
11 AH Vrunriua. ik . fete., arid fl t«X prepared only by 
Or. Seth Arnold, Ned. Corp., Woonsocket. IL I.

SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE

The best Farm, Gar^d, Poultry Yard, Lawn, 
School Lot, Park and CcujMery-Fences and Gates. 
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and Neatest •' 
Iron Fences, Iron'and wlmSummer Houses, Lawn 
Furniture, and other wire wNk. Pest Wire Stretch* 
er and Flier. Aik dealer* in hardware, or address.
SEDGWICK BROS.. Richmond. Ind.

ME
I LEAD the World in ex 
<iueitv eoim Imre mid irtant 
bbi-um- MOV O> UHHK 
Hill MK-wcontaiUft owr W 
Klorlmu wort*, pnrkngvfic. 
MUMl'SM VKRH . onuum* 
over 100 Great Gimiip^pi. 
parknire feicenu.SWrtl.OQ. 
AMOKVS KOHK-new, pure 
white, grana novelty, iso, 
S On ii cent*. M packnsv* 
Earllr*t VtsgrtAbU », pv«d- 
nnid.lt. Remit for any of 
above nnd receive free An- 
r*t catalogue ever publish* 
rd. JOHN A. SALZER, 

La Crosse, Win.

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists and other stud mt* ion 

occult Phltcnophy. Published at 10 Craven SL. Char ns 
Cross London. W. C.. England. Price, postpaid, fit per an 
num. In advavo. Subscription* taken aHhH other.

Blighted Proapevtw
are largely the result ot Improvidence and luck of enter
prise Those who look out tor the good chances, get 
on: such people are fast Wiling that they can live at 
home und make Si and upwards per hour at work tor 
us. in our now Une ot splendid business. AU who take 
hold aro started free by us. All ages, both sexes. Any 
one can do this pleasant, 'easy work. Those who are 
ambitious and enterprising will write at once and learn 
all; no harm will be done If you do unwisely conclude 
not to go to work. All Is tree. Address Stinson A Co 
Portland, Maine.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MES. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NATIVE POWDERS.
•Our famlb think there (Is nothin? Ilka the positive and 

Negative Powders "—so says J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver bam 
WK. and so *ay* everybody.

Buy the Vomitive# for Fevers Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dyurnury. DlarrhoA Uvrr Complain: 
Kratt Dt.ira*e. Kidney Complaint*. Neuralgia. Headache 
Female IHneaam. Rheumatism. NervouineBA Sleepltemes* 
Mid all active and acute diMaer*.

Buy the Xegntlvr# for Paralysis, Deafntes, Amaurorb 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Vomitive nuo 
locative (half and half for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for fl.Ou a Ikml or Mx baxtafor |5.0<« 
.Mend money at our risk by RegUterod Letter, or by Mimes 
Order. ‘ ’

For sales wholesale and retail. by the RxUG10-PKlLO*o?m 
CM PVBUUIINO BOOB*, Chiqasa

frorvmaiiT, wr.)

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE.- Dull, heavy headache, 

obstruction of tlx1 nasal jeissages, discharges failing from the 
head Into the tbrbaL sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at 
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid; 
the eye's are weak; there la ringing in the ears, deafness, backing 
or coughing to clear the throat, -expectoration of offensive mat
ter, together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and 
has a "nasal twang"; the breath is offensive: smell and taste 
Impaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres
sion, a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of the 
above-named symptoms are likely to be present in anyone case. 
Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of the 

toms, result in consumption, and end in tho grave. 
Is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, less 

understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.
If you would remove an evil, sfriks nt <!« 

root. As the predis|>oaing or real cause of 
catarrh is. in the majority of cases, sonic 
weakness, Impurity, or otherwise faulty 
condition of the system, in attempting to 
cure tho disease our chief aim must lie 

directed to the removal «f that caw. The more wo see of this 
Mions disease, and wo treat, successfully thousands of eases an- 

?nualiy at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do 
wo realize the importance of combining with the use of a local, 
soothing aud healing application, a tharough and persietcat inter
nal use of blond-cleansing and tonic medicines.

In curing catarrh and al) the various diseases with 
which it is so frequently complicated, as throat, 
bronchial, nnd lung diseases, weak stomach, ca
tarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impure 
blood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder
ful powers and virtu>-s of, Dr. Pierce's fkiijleti Med

ical Discovery cannot be too strougly^xtolled. It has aSpneHic

above aymi 
No disease

Common Sense 
Treatment.

Chief 
Reliance.

Sold by Druggists. 
25 Cents a Vial.

BEING PVRELV VEGETABLE,
Dr. Pierce's Pellets operate without disturbance co 
the system, diet, or occupation. Put up in glass 
vials, hermetically scaled. Always fresh and relia
ble. As a gentle laxative, alterative, or active 
purgative, they give the most perfect satisfaction.

effect upon the lining mucous membranes of tho nasal and other 
air-passages, promoting the natural accretion of their follicles and 
glands, thereby softening the diseased and thickened membrane, 
and restoring it to its natural, thin, delicate, moist, healthy con
dition. As a blond-purifier, it is unsurpassed. As those diseases 
which complicate catarrh are diseases of the lining mucous mem
branes. or of the blood, it will readily be seen why this medicine 
is so well calculated to cure them.

Asa local application for healing the diseased condi- 
(in Non iu the head. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is beyond 

nil comparison the best preparation ever invented. 
APFUT I1 ifl ,nlld nnd Pl^^tB t° “*“•» produc ing no smarting MULn I • or pain, ami containing no strong, irritating, or caus-' 
—««■ tic drug, or other poison. This Remedy Is a power

ful antiseptic, and speedily destroys all bud smen«which accom- 
mnlva so many caw’s of catarrh, thus affording great comfort to 
hose who suffer from this disease.

n The Golden Medical Discovery is the natural rFRMANFNT "helpmate” of Dr. Safe's Catarrh Remedy. It’ i Minmnuni not onjy c]cans<.St purifier, regulates, and builds
PlIDCQ WP R,e system to a healthy standard, nnd con- 
UUnLu, otters throat, bronchial, and lung complications.

up the "system to a healthy standard, and con
quers throat, bronchial, and lung complications, 

------------------------- when any such exist, but, from its specific 
effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passages, it aids 
materially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or ulcerated mem
brane to a healthy condition, and thus eradicates the disease. 
When a cure is effected in this manner It i* permanent.

Both Dr. Picw’a Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Sage'g 
Catarrh Remedy aro Bold by druggists the world over. Discovery 
Sl.W. six bottles lor $5.00. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 50 cents; 
half-dozen bottles $2.50.

A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints ns to 
clothing, diet, nnd other matters of importance, will be mailed, 
post-paid to any address, on receipt of a ff-cont postage stamp.

Address, World’s Ditipeunary Medical AaMoclation,
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Size of pellets.

^ o o o

THE ORIGINAL C-,.
_-J>[1TTLE LIVER PILLS. ~
PURELY VEGETABLE I - PERFECTLY HARMLESS I

As a LIV Eli PILE, they are Vnequaled !

Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Mineral. Always ask for 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, which are little Suror-roated Pills, 
or Antl-billous Granules. ONE PELLET A DOSE.

SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derange
ments of the stomach and bowels, are promptly re
lieved and permanently cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets. In explanation of their remedial 
power over so great a variety of diseases, it may __ ____

• truthfully be said that their action upon the system is universal, not a 
gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence.

Manufactnred by WORLD'S DiSPESSkBY MEDICAL AKSOCUHOS, 
BXTFFALX.O, N. •V.

fiono.ro
Consumptlv.es
nnid.lt
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an intelligent being.
(I.-

PSYCHOLOGICAL INSANITY.

Kansas City Revivals and Spiritualism.

might claim that you are not a disembodied/ 
human spirit, but some other intelligences, 

Dr. IF.—They strain at a gnat and awal-

From Here to Heaven by Telegraph.
rConUiuiM tram Find Paawl

89 Euclid Avk. Cleveland. Jan. 20, '88.
Who is to judge as to whether I ought, Mr. 

Bundy or I? Tell Brother Bundy that I am 
more anxious than he can be, but would not 
violate a pledge 1 have made for the world, 
and Jupiter thrown iu. My word is my bank 
account now, and I will not get the balance 
on the wrong aide. I will uot forfeit my 
bond, for I wilt be expected to account for 
every cent, and the Shylocks will demand the 
pound of flesh, If 1 do let it go to protest.

Sig. WKLLS.
In several interviews I have offered what 

seemed to me good reasons why we should 
expect his identity, but have usually been 
met In about the same way as the following:

89 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 0., Dec. 27. 1887.
G.—Doctor, it seems to me that no belter 

time could be selected for you to give your 
identity, than when we treat ot that subject 
in connection with these reports. It would 
cap the climax splendidly.

Dr. IK—I wish to say u few words In ex
planation. I have many orthodox relatives 
who stand high in their respective churches, 
and they would lift upUheir hands in holy 
horror, if I should fully identify myself now. 
The time will come when they will be proud 
to own me as their disembodied relative, and 
before long, too. You notice I do not always 
use elegant grammar and rhetoric, but it 
answers for a doctor but would not pass 
muster fora rhetorician. I will think the 
matter over, and if it seems advisable, will 
accede to your request. But it seems to me 
that it does not matter whether I am Jones, 
Smith, or Wells, so I demonstrate that I am

the predisposing influences of heredity and 
disease might have been, how many sermons 
would have been preached upon it, and how 
many congregations warned of the awful 
dangers of meddling with Spiritualism? It 
would have been sounded through the land 

th\ Spiritualism is of the 
votaries in Imminent peril

as proof positive till
devil, and all its votaries in Imminent peril 
from insanity as a prelude to eternal ruin. 
Dr. Talmage would have embellished his 
religious museum with startling pictures of 
insanity run mad; and the pious air would 
have blazed with caricatures of the awful
ruin impending to all who dare to trespass 
upon the forbidden ground or question the 
"secret things of God." Here I have seen no 
mention of the sad girl’s fate except in the 
Kansas City Joumaiirthe leading Republi
can paper of the Southwest. It is probable 
that judicious treatment by magnetic and 
psychological agents would demagnetize aud 
restore her balance and her lost reason. There 
is doubtless some danger to sensitives of cer
tain pathological susceptibility in too fre
quent attendance at large promiscuous cir
cles, or "Developing circles," but the peril is 
multiplied by a thousand, at least, in such 
"revival"conglomerations, loaded with dyna
mite of "Divine wrath" and the fires of hell 
blazing before the imagination.

Tho libel suit against the Times for pub
lishing. Satu Small's attack on Dixey was 
dismissed, the testimony being produced 
that the charges were substantially true: bnt 
from the report in the 7’imrs and the facts 
proven it looks as if Rev. Small had drawn it 
unwarrantably strong, and with an animus 
uot complimentary to his religion.

Since the revivalists departed, the effort to 
sustain the excitement in a subdued form

nieuigeni being. and let it down easily tfas not been marked
id ei^th..^ ?ilh very.flattering results. Spiritualism

keeps healthfully moving forward and up
ward. notwithstanding the many obstacles.

low a camel.
G.—Very true, Doctor, but we must not let 

them have the camel to swallow.
Dr. IE—Prove it oh Wade. Wright and 

others.
G.—l shall do that. Still It seems to me 

that if I were in your place. I should pay no 
attention to such friends as would disown 
me if I should return to them.

Dr. IE—Yes, but suppose they are walking 
In the dark and mean well. ~

G.~Then give them thia light to get them
selves out of it.

Pr. IE—But suppose the light is too strong 
for their eyes. You know if you hold a half- 
dollar close enough to your eyes you can shut 
out acres. So they, in holding a creed close 
to their eyes, shut out the glorious green 
fields of Immortality.

(7.—What better, then, than to give them 
just such messages as these?

Dr. IE- The shock iqight be so great that 
in the rebound their creed would be closer 
than ever. Now a little light streams in 
around the edges. If they shouhl hug their 
creed still closer. I should lose the work of 
years that I have put in in trying to unloosen 
the chains that bound them down.

More from Dr. Wells on the subject of iden
tity in general will appear in connection 
with his " Experiences in Spirit Life," to be 
given in Paper No. 10. Meanwhile No.9 will 
contain a scientific explanation ot tho spirit
ual body alluded to by St. Paul, together with 
some inquiries into the subjects of Individu
ality, and Instinct and Reason. H. D. G.

Eo the Editor of the Hnllgio-Phllo«<U)hlcal Journal:
Kansas City has survived ths Sam Jones 

cyclone, with its coincident storm of foot- 
pads, and the elements are settling into a 
peaceful calm; pickpockets have had a good 
time in the shadow of moral blindness 
which always accompanies psychological 
obsceaslon and religious extravagance From 
two to six thousand are said to have flocked 
to the standard of these evangelists daily 
and nightly for several consecutive weeks, 
and hundreds have found "Salvation by 
grace.” It is to be hoped that tho moral 
maxims often dealt out with stirring effects 
will live and grow while the coarse 
slang, abominable theology, and abusive 
epithets which taint and color all the, rest 
fade into forgetfulness. While these en
thusiasts stir up the drones and shake the 
etale compounds of religious life into a new 
deal aud compel people to think—as much 
by their grotesque caricatures, as by any 
sterling truth expressed—the ultimate value 
of their work may not show a large harvest 
of spiritual improvements. The most strik
ing expressions sink deepest into the mem
ory and hold the strongest psychological in
fluence. The predisposition of the popular 
mind which renders slang and tragic moral 
pugilism attractive in the pulpit, and en
dows savage sentiments with “Saving grace,’’ 
is more readily impressed by the low wit aud 
savage denunciations than by the higher 
sentiments which season the sermon for 
superior minds.

It will be strange if the mental habits 
which lead In these religious spasms do not 
follow as social plagues long after the better 
part is lost and forgotten. Whether the

'yhief among which is the selfishness and 
cowardice of many who know its truth aud 
haVtushared its blessings in secret. A few 
weak souls who can only see; one side at a 
time, and that blindly, have drifted into the- 
fallacies and superstitions of "Christian Sci
ence." and fancy they have found the "abso- 
solnte truth,” all locked up in a creed which 
shuts the door in the face of henven and 
spurns the visits ot the angels. Dependent 
upon Spiritualism for all the Saving truths 

'which make their claims attractive, they mix 
up myth and mystery, magic and moonshine, 
intuition and insanity, fable and fact. Gene
sis, Jesus and jargon, and repudiate the help
ful influence of magnetism, the counsel and 
kindly aid of the invisibles, and even the 
remedial use of water, air, diet, or exercise; 
claiming Cffrist as the world’s Savior, when 
there was never any thing to be saved from; 
curing disease, when there is uo disease to 
cure!

What then is it? Oh! it is an "error of 
mortal mind." But if "There is nothing but 
God. and God cannot err,” whence comes 
the “mortal mind” and its fancied disease? 
They cure some cases unquestionably. They 
injure .others. Others die ot neglect, de
pending on metaphysical methods which 
fall, when proper treatment iu season would 
in all probability haw saved HRs'Tho ten
dency is to magnify successes and ignore fail
ures. -By this means many are deceived. 
They urge all to "be good,” believe in the 
good, and shun the bad even in thought. 
That is beautiful; but it was spiritual teach
ing long before C. S. was heard of. In their 
speciality they have a right to follow their 
line and ignore the rest; bnt when they teach 
those who fall under their influence that 
the great truths of Spiritualism sustained by 
facts and experience are hindrances to 
spiritual life and growth, or that it is neces
sary In order to succeed in helping the sick 
and redeeming the world that they ignore 
the angels and become bigots, we have a 
right to summon them to the bar of reason 
and common sense-and sift their claims. 
Not ail who adopt Christian Science are thus 
weak and narrow, bnt that is the trend ot 
their work as far as I have seen it. Our 
spiritual meetings are usually well attended 
and new accessions coming in. C"!

■Lyman C. Howe.

influence of that most despotic, cruel and ig
norant of all the powers of earth (and bell) 
the Church of Rome.

What does Air. Cleveland care about the 
accession of thia man or that to the priest
hood or the papacy? What interest have the 
American people in this stuffy Are we never 
UHM none with these shallow political trick
sters? Again, the farce assumed auother as
pect. The Archbishop told the Pope “that in 
tho American Republic the Catholic Church 
was free to act and carry out its sacred and 
beneficial mission for the human race." Holy 
Father Ryan, what an implication of lies. 
The Church of Rome never had any bene
ficial mission for the human race. During 
the thousand years when her imperial power 
was unobstructed and unimpeded by that lat
ter day nonsense which we call the rights of 
man, when political freedom was unknown 
to the world, this imperious and despotic 
Queen sat down upon poor, weak man, and 
with the faggot and the iron boot crushed 
his life and his Independence out of him. and 
that was her mission, to keep man in igno
rance and subjection, not to educate or in
struct him. In lines of Arg and letters of 
blood the record of this monstrous iniquity 
is written upon the pages of human history. 
The race will not be likely to forget it; and 
yot this impertinent priest has the assurance 
to tell us that this Church has a sacred and 
beneficial mission to carry out in this coun
try. God forbid! . X

The Church of Rome can only live and 
flourish when men are ignorant and degrad
ed, and it is her mission to keep them iu 
such ignorance and degradation. Fortunate
ly we in this country have been able to keep 
out of the clutches of her Popes and priests. 
We have kept our common schools, those 
bulwarks of the future, out of the hands and 
tho power of those rapacious ghouls, and as 
onr children grow up free from the evil eye 
of the Church of Rome, we shall ba enabled 
to preserve our country aud its institutions 
from the insidious wiles of this common en
emy of man.

A LETTER FROM SPIES

Henry Jestram Received a “Slate” Com
munication from the Deceased Anar* 
chiat.

For tho Brllulo-PhllosoDblcnl Journal.
The Pope and the President.

GEORGE A. SHUFELDT.

The account of the presentation of certain 
gifts to the Pope from the President of the 
United States, ha^ just been received in this 
country by cable. Archbishop Ryan of Phil
adelphia was selected ns the representative of 
the President. Delivering to his Holiness a 
bound copy of the Constitution of the United 
States and an album of some kind, he made 
the speech of which this is an abstract: "Holy 

.Father, we feel most honored and happy tn 
being selected to present to your Holiness
this gift expressive of tho veneration and fe
licitation of his Excellency, the President of 
the United States of America: Upon the occa
sion of tho auspicious jublw.of your Holi
ness’s entrance into tho sacred* priesthood. It 

Holinas by the ruler 
email..,. .Re laaruler

"A few lines from August Spies, please.” 
Henry Jestram, a photographer at No. 393 
Blue Island avenue, wrote these words on a 
slip of paper where no one could see it. folded 
up the paper, and held it in his hand. He 
sat down in broad daylight with the Bangs 
Sisters, mediums, at No. 22? < Walnut street, 
where Spiritualists often go. He took one 
of those double writing slates used for this 
kind of experiments, wiped theinner surface 
carefully with a sponge, placed a little piece 
of slate-pencil between them, closed the 
slates and tied them, then suspended them 
Lu full view of all present from tho gas jet 
over the centre of the table around which 
ihe party was sitting, and took, his sent. The 
circle was formed, the persons present, the 
Bangs Sisters and Mr. and Mrs. Jestram. 
joining the hands for that purpose, and all 
eyes were directed to the slate. Mr. Jestram 
kept the piece of paper on which the above 
words were written in his hand, folded up, 
aud no one saw it or know what his question 
was.

Pretty soon the suspended slates com
menced to swing a little, and immediately a 
scratching noise was heard as of some one 
writing on them. The circle remained dumb 
and watched the slates with nervous interest. 
About fifteen minutes after the circle had 
been closed the writing ceased,the circle was 
broken, and Mr. Jestram took down the 
slates, opened them, ana

WAS ASTOUNDED AT FINDING 
written on one side the following comtnuni
cation:

"My kind friend. FeHfas odium parit, for 
this I paid the penalty. Killed as a man to 
the world, yet risen as a greater man in the 
spiritual world, having still the cause of 
truth at heart unfettered and free, with a 
great power of discernment of good and evil, 
and a greater love for friends, more forgive
ness for my enemies, still more sympathy for 
the weak and downtrodden, 1 am laboring in 
the cause ot truth.

"Dear friend, I never expected to commun
icate thus to you, I believed death ended all. 
Now that I know life is eternal, how much 
more do I feel to labor for the souls held in 
bondage of ignorance and want which can 
only be set free by giving them greater op 
portnnity for improvement. Leading them 
out from under the task-master and into the 
broad sunlight of freedom's still my wish 
in the Immortal sphere. I fear not death 
here. I glory for life iu the spiritual world. 
I believed that there was no God when 1 wit
nessed the wrong aud oppression while in 
earth life, but am learning a new lesson,and 
my heart is softening toward humanity. In 
time I may be able to forgive my enemies. 
We viewed things differently, bnt both were 
right and both were wrong. Yours in the

mended the Bangs sisters to the police for 
investigation, calling them humbugs and 
laying themselves open to suit for libel.

Mr. Jestram, at his home last evening, 
epoke with the greatest freedom about his

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM.
He had been a great friend of August Spies, 
the executed anarchist, he said, although 

.opposed to his views on the labor question.
He is now a good friend of the Spies family 
and the brothers and sister of the dead 
man. He certainly had no idea of trifling 
with his memory, but was thoroughly in 
earnest, and is a believer in Spiritualism. 
He related some experiences and experi
ments by which he became convinced, but 
which had no reference to the communica
tion from August Spies. The first time he 
got what he considered a communication 
from Spies was about a month ago. He was 
at the Bangs Sisters’. One of the mediums 
said: “There is a man behind you that 
wants to speak to you. He complains it 
hurts here,” and she drew her head back 
and put her band across her throat. Then 
she launched forth into a long address and 
Mr. Jestram said it was exactly after Spies’ 
style only that he Had changed his views on 
the matter ot God and immortality, and re
gretted that he had not believed in a here
after before his execution eo that he could 
have investigated and spread the light. He 
urged Mr. Jestram to go on and spread the 
tidings among his friends.

Another time Mrs. Jestram was at the house 
of another medium, Mrs. De Wolf. No. 559 
West Madison street. Mrs. Jestram related 
her experience: t

"Mrs. De Wolf said to me there was a man 
coming toward me who said his name was 
August, and she added, 'he has something 
after it—an 8,*—and then she described with 
her hand Spies' signature and the peculiar 
stroke with which he finished it, and she 
went on and said: 'He is asking if yon are 
afraid of him any longer, and he smiles.’ ”

"Mrs. Jestram used to be afraid of him be
cause he was an anarchist,” added Mr. Jest
ram.

He then told the story of the communica
tion copied above. He said that he made a 
photograph of it and took it to Mr. Bielefeld, 
of the Arbeiter Zeitung, and Charley Hepp, 
of the Central Labor Union, who knew Spies 
well, and they admitted that it looked very 
much

LIKE SPIES'- HANDWRITING.
He produced another photograph and gave it 
to the reporter, i

The handwriting bears a decided resem
blance to that of August Spies, only it is 
more refined, clear, and rounded, with less 
angles in it than Spies was in the habit of 
making. It is written lengthwise across the 
slate, and occupies the entire page. There 
was no room for theeignature at the bottom. 
So it was put in tho right-hand corner at the 
top. The left-hand corner, which, if it was 
a letter, would be occupied by a monogram 
or a drawing of a bunch of forget-me-nots. 
It should be remarked, however, that Spies 
did mot draw well. The signature was re- 
mankably like that of Spies, the last curve 
being drawn back beneath the name just as 
Spies was lu the habit of doing.

Mr. Jestram was very indignant at the J »■■ 
beiter Zeitung tor calling the Bangs Sisters 
humbugs and calling on the police to prose
cute them. He said he had offered to pay 
$200 to anyone who would be able to detect 
any fraud in them.

The matter has created a stir among the 
Germans of the West Side, particularly the 
readers of th# Arbeiter Zeitung. John Gloy, 
of the Vorwaerts Turnverein, an old friend 
of Mr. Jestram. says he haslgone crazy. Mr. 
Jestram, however, says he Will go on 
and discuss the matter publicly, and insists 
that the communication obtained about two 
weeks ago was genuine spirit writing and 
August Spies the author.—Chicago Times, 
February 10th.

A Brooklyn, N. Y, landlady threatens lo raise the 
price of board to all her boarders who take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, It gives them such an appetite! Try 
this peculiar medicine.

is a tribute paid your 
of sixty miliums of freeman..

'Xonyersions” they claim really make the 
Subjects better is a question to be settled by 
after facts. One sad result of the psycholog- 
cal craze is reported in the daily Journal ot 
the 31st ult. Miss Arthnsa Weller, the vic
tim of this malady, is said to be a beautiful 
and accomplished young lady who has many 
admiring friends. After attending several 
of the ’Sam Jones meetings" she said to 
Mrs. Prindle—her adopted mother—"I must 
go again to-morrow morning... .1 promised 
Sam Jones that I would be back again in the 
morning and I must go." She went; and on 
returning said. "Sam Jones was expecting 
me; for when I entered the 'church door he 
had his hand waving towards me, sort of 
beckoning me up; I could just feel the elec
tricity almo-t." In justice to Mr. Jones I 
wouk) observe that he may not have even 
seen her when she fancied he beckoned her 
up. But the effect was the same on her sus
ceptible nature. From this time she began 
to manifest strange symptoms, and soon be- 
came so violent that it was found necessary 
to tie her. Her language and actions clearly 
show that her condition is directly induced 
by the excitement and religious psychology 
of Jhe “Sam Jones meetings." Whether there 
wusany hereditary predisposition to insanity 
wo are not informed; but the account in the 
Journal indicates no -previous symptoms in 
her life-history. Her conversation, hitherto 
free from slang and coarseness, now repre
sents the characteristics of Sam Jones's style. 
The physicians cull it a case of “Hysterical 
mania” and she has probably cone to an asy
lum before this writing. This sorrowful 
case of course is Aj evidence against religion, 
nor necessarily any proof that Sam Jones' 
and his revivals are of the Devil and alto
gether dangerous and demoralizing; but had 
this ease occurred as an unmistakable effect 
of a Spiritualists' meeting, uo matter what

respected by, 4 
dared his solei 
ty furnishes 1 
real civilizatic

people and one who has de- 
i conviction that Christlani-

true, permanent ba8ii of

Npw; what do all these high sounding 
words mean? What is it that requires the 
President of the United States to recognize 
the auspicious jubilee of a man whom Dr. 
McGlynn calls "an old bag of boqes,” and 
whose power and place rest alone upon a_sn- 
persUtiou which is utterly Ignored by the 
common intelligence of the day? The fact 
is that it is nothing more or less than one of 
those cheap devices which belong to the po
litical machinery of this country; Cleveland 
is a candidate for re election to office; the 
Pope hasten millions of subjects!?) in this 
country, many of whom are voters. Cleve
land wants these votes, .and hence toadies to 
the Pope—that is all there is about it.

The archbishop says: "Mr. Cleveland, the 
ruler of sixty millions of people,” and leaves 
it to be inferred that this gift comes from 
those people through the President as their 
representative. Mr. Cleveland is not the 
ruler of sixty millions of people or any other 
number of millions. He is not a ruler at all. 
He Is an executive officer, placed in his posi
tion by the people to enforce and execute 
the laws which they make. The President 
Is simply the servant of the people and not 
their ruler. The assertion of Archbishop 
Ryan is an impertinence, and if it was dicta
ted or suggested by the President, it is an un
warranted assumption Of a title which does 
not belong to the office. As for the assertion 
or inference that the people of this country 
care anything about the accession of the 
Popo to the priesthood, and desire to congrat
ulate His Holiness thereupon, it is simply 
and vulgarly bosh.

If there is any congratulation at all in the 
case, it should be awarded to the fact that by 
the wisdom and foresight of* those who 
founded this government of ours, onr people 
were forever emancipated from the baleful

right, A. Spies.'
Mr. Jestram made known this experience, 

which is not the only one, to his friends. He 
us#d to belong to the radical Vorwaerts Turn- 
verein, and has the reputation of being a

,-thorough disciple of the school of state so
cialism. His announcement of the matter
has created the wildest consternation and 
uproar among the socialists. Most of these 
nre free thinkers in religious matters. There 
are some who are very religious people, and 
some are Spiritualists, but most of them are 
fanatical

AGNOSTICS OR ATHEISTS, 
and tho name of God, church, religion and 
immortality are received with sneers by them. 
When Mr. Jestram told his friends of his con- 
version to Spiritualism and his experience 
with the Bangs Sisters there was a howl of 
indignation from the socialists, aud particu
larly the anarchists. August Spies was one 
ot the most fanatical atheists. Voltaire nud 
Roman were his favorite philosophers, and 
when he edited the Arbeiter Zeitung tho word 
"God” was never allowed to be printed in the 
paper without an interrogation point after 
it in brackets. He also was a prominent 
member of the Secular union. His ill-feel
ing toward men like George A. Schilling wan 
largely caused by the fact that Schilling lea 
Spiritualist.

The idea of using the name of August 
Spies, their “ martyr.” in connection with 
Spiritualism was the most reckless sacrilege 
in their eyes,and Mr. Jestrnm soon discovered 
it. His views were published in the Arbeiter 
Zeitung over his own signature and his Ger
man friends made life a burden to him. 
They were translated and published (p the 
Bohemian papers. All those who are not 
Germans in the vicinity of the corner of 
Blue Island avenue and Henry street, where 
Mr. Jestram's studio Is located, are Bohe
mians, so that Mr. Jestram was left without 
any friends except those in the Spirit-world.

The Arheifer Zeitung has been abused by 
its readers for publishing such nonsense, as 
they call It, and the editors publicly recom-

Catalogue ot Vaughan'a Seed Store.
The annual issue for 1888 la just at band, and we 

must nay in behalf of Western enterprise that aa a 
work of aht it excels anything in this Une we have 
ever seen, both In its exceedingly beautiful gold and 
colored cover and in its readable print and handsome 
wood engravings. It should be in the hands ot every 
one who plants a garden, and can bn had by sending 
five stamps to J. C. Vaughan, 88 State Street,Chi
cago.

hare XumbcrN ol the Tlicowophlat at 
Hail«rrice ut the Journal OHicc.

We still have a few copies of the Theosophlst 
prior to 188(1, which we are Belling at 25 cents a 
number; they are as follows: Nov. 1879; March to 
June, Inclusive, and August, September. November 
and December, 1881: April, 1885: April, May, August 
and September, 1886. Also au| piemen's at 15 cents 
each aa follhws: March, April, May, June, August, 
September, October, November and December, 1881.

These numbers are about out of print aud we 
offer this opportunity to those wishing to complete 
their files, or in need ot special numbers. The regu
lar price of the Theosophlstls 50 cents a number; 
that of the supplement 25 cents; these are offered at 
25 and 15, respectively, tf

Tbe era of attempts at compromise between Scrip
ture and geology will tie described by Andrew D. 
White, in one of his “New Chapters in the Warfare 
of Science," in “The Popular Science Monthly” for 
March. The way In wplcb this question has been 
handled by Voltaire. Cuvier, by Dr. Smith, as editor 
of tbe “Dictionary of tbe Bible " by Gosse and Glad
stone, is especially Interesting.

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

Medical and scientific skill tins nt last reived the 
problem of the Ionic needed medicine for tbe tier, 
vuh#, debilitated, and the aged, by combining tbe 
be-t nerve tonic*. Celery and Coca, with other effcc. 
tive rcmediea. which, acting gently but eflldmtljr 
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, remove di- <*«-. t 
restore strength and renew vitality. This medicine is

Paine’s

impound
It "fillo * plxcr brrrtnfmv' unoccupied. and mark# 

a new era in tbe tr»atn:' nt of nervow* troubtak 
Overwork, anxiety, disease, Uy tbe foundation of 
nervous prostration and weikne**, and experience 
ha* a Lown that tho mmol nm«1fn* do not mend the 
strain and parabMa of the urrvoua vyatem.

Recommended by profMnonal and boalneca mon. 
Bond for circulars.

Price SI.00. 8<*ld by dramriM*.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors 

' BURLINGTON. VT.

pfpmcrs
CREAM

NEW TORE.

POES, blackhead* chapped and oil) sklo prevented 
by Cuticcha Medicated Soap.

Ila superior excellence proven In millions or hommfor 
more than a qua* ter of a century. It Li used by the (Jolted 
States Government^JKndoraed by the heads nt tbe Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr. Price's cream Baaing Powd* r floes not contain 
Ammonia Mme, or Al*>m. Sold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER VO

BEYOND
A Record of Kral Life Id the Beautiful Country over tbe 

River anti Beyor*!.
Price 50 cenlM
For sale, wholesale and ret Ml by the HELIGIO PHILO

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOU>K. Chh ano.

CULL WEIGHT

Dr. KAl>WAY’S PILLS.
Puiely vegetable, mild and reliable. Are a cdre for Indi

gestion, Blllto anno and disordered Liver.

BY E P. POWELL.

ulo/vjourClothing;
Paint, or Woodwork 
washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of

JAMES PYLE, New York- 
Sold Evervwh-rc.

BO 

TnVtrms 
CROWN or

BAKIN 6

CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle's Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, 'saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
. our advantage to try Pearline.

Cuticura 
a Positive Cure 
for ^ry forrr| of 

» Shin and Blood
Dis^as^- 
S- from —^— 

Pimples to Scrofula
C KIN TDK TURES OF A LIFETIME INSTANTLY RELIEV- 
O ED by a warm bath with CUTtCUKA SOAP, a real Skin I 
Bcatitlfter, and a single application of Cutic ba, the great 
Skin Cure.

Thh repeated dally, with two or three doses of CmCTRA 
Resolvent. the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood cool, 
the perspiration purr and unirrltatlng, the bowels open, the 
liver and kidneys active, will speedily euro

Eczema, tetter, ringworm, psoriasis, lichen, pruritus, seal 
head, dandruff, and every species of torturing disfiguring 
Itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin and scalp 
tbe loss ot hair, when physicians and ail known remedies 
all.
Sold everywhere. Price Cuticura, 50c.; Soap. 25c.; Rx* 

solvknt. |1. Prepared by the Pottbb Drug and Ch mmi cal 
Co m Boston, Masa.
^r Send for •• How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

THE REMINGTON TYPE- 
WHITER.for Pen Paraly- 
Mia,or Writer’** Crump, to I 
auro cure. Died m tight, xod 
without fatigue. 1'hree times as 

’ rapid as the pen. We oceMlonaUy . 
take a How machine in exchange, of inferior irate, 
which Will do work where •need it not a desideratum. 
Will sell inch al low figure and on time, and will ac- 
cepl them in exchange toier at reasonable figure for 
fee REMINGTON, which to alwaja certain to respond 
to every remand made cd It. Correspondence solici
ted. WYCKOFF. SEAMANS & HENKE .CT. 

IN La Salle Su Chicago.

jBB^Sw^tm^
On the wild rocky 

: £ hits of J mica and in 
~ t h e neighborhood 

o f Jeru«alem Win 
emblematic plant to 
found from which 
the (Town of Thorns 
worn by our Savior 
wn« made. FUKE, 
lusTPAltL Met I for 
r 1. STAR OF IIKTM- 
Uimt-Pnie blue

Ii bloomrra abounding 
in the valley of Jrzrvel

UH I C r and Hebron: Cftch. 30c:
nILLOoF • 4 for SI. HEMURRECTIOX
fimFA" I’LLXT, each. #0r. one each

above 3.60c. Remit for any 
of above or rend 18r for anperu

1‘anny pitcknue. no Mirin anti receive (LwiIokuc free. 
JOHN A. SALZER, La Crosse, Wisconsin.

CHRISTIAN PNEUMATOPATHY, 
—OR—

The Philosophy of Mental Healing, 
BY REV. WM. I. GILL, A.’M.
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